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NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 21
EFFORTS ARE on to have leaders
of the Bay of Bengal Initiative for
Multi-Sectoral Technical and
EconomicCooperation(Bimstec)
countries in New Delhi for the
Republic Day celebrations next
year, it is learnt.
Besides India, the seven-nation subregional grouping includesBangladesh,Myanmar,Sri
Lanka, Thailand, Nepal, and
Bhutan. Leaders of Bimstec attendedPrimeMinisterNarendra
Modi’sswearing-inatthebeginning of his second term in May
2019, but there have been
changes of leadership in some of
these countries since then.
Sources told The Indian
Express that South Block is in
close touch with the leaders of
these countries and their offices
for confirmation of their availability. Feelers have been sent
through the “appropriate
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Irresponsible nations tweaking sea
rules for own benefit, says Rajnath
IN AN apparent reference to
China, Union Defence Minister
Rajnath Singh Sunday said that
“someirresponsiblenations”are
coming up with “new and inappropriate interpretations” of the
UNConventionontheLawof the
Sea (UNCLOS) due to “hegemonic tendencies”, and that this
was creating obstacles to a
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The Defence Minister spoke at commissioning of indigenous
destroyer INS Visakhapatnam in Mumbai Sunday. Pradip Das

TRIPURAPOLICESundayarrested
Trinamool Congress leader and
actor Sayani Ghosh on several
charges including attempt to
murder,forallegedly“disturbing”
a municipal poll rally of Chief
Minister Biplab Kumar Deb in

Cabinet likely to take up repeal laws
Wednesday, but protests to continue

Centre, states work to link migrant
worker database to job-match portal
AANCHAL MAGAZINE

NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 21
WITH OVER 8.43 crore informal
sectorworkershavingregistered
with their Aadhaar numbers on
the e-Shram portal, the Centre is
in touch with states to ensure
convergence of social security
schemes for them and help
match them with employment
opportunities.

E

Lessons
from the
● pandemic

The distress of the Covid19 pandemic brought
home the need to have a
database of migrant
workers and others in
the unorganised sector.

Sayani
Ghosh to be
produced in
court today,
say police
Agartala the previous night.
A senior police officer said
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To this effect, the worker
database will be linked with
Unnati, the proposed labourmatching platform. Also, when
the 38-crore registration target
is achieved, officials said, it will
provide an insight into the numberof migrantworkersandeven
those who were earlier registered with the organised sector.
“Initially, the registration
process on the e-Shram portal
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‘Punjab is a liberal
society...We are a
regional party. I am
looking at what we
can do for the state’
AMARINDER SINGH

SHOULDER TO SHOULDER
Prime Minister Narendra Modi with UP Chief Minister Yogi
Adityanath in Lucknow on Sunday. Modi addressed the
DGPs and IGPs conference in the city. ANI
REPORTPAGE7

FORMER PUNJAB CM
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EVEN AS the Centre began setting the stage for the Union
Cabinet to approve on Wednesday the draft of Bills needed
to repeal the three agricultural
laws, the farm unions wrote an
open letter to Prime Minister
Narendra Modi listing their remaining demands, especially a
legal mandate for MSP, and said
they would continue to protest
until all issues were resolved.
“The Cabinet is likely to take
up on Wednesday the withdrawalof thethreefarmlawsfor
approval.TheBillsforwithdrawal
of the laws shall then be introduced in the forthcoming

BY UNNY

Parliamentsession,”sourcessaid.
Meanwhile, Samyukta Kisan
Morcha (SKM) held a press
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run-up to the 2023 Assembly
elections in the state. The new
faces in the Rajasthan Council of
Ministers include four Dalits,
three tribals, and three women,
one among whom is from the

HAMZA KHAN
& DEEP MUKHERJEE
JAIPUR, NOVEMBER 21

FIFTEEN NEW ministers took
oath Sunday at Raj Bhawan in
Jaipur and the Congress party’s
message throughout the day
was to put up a united front and
keep the house in order in the
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NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 21

In Rajasthan reshuffle, Cong eyes
2023 state polls; Pilot says all well

Attempt to murder charge
for ‘disturbing’ Biplab rally
AGARTALA, NOVEMBER 21

SackMoS,make
MSPlegalright:
farmersputsix
demandstoPM

MUMBAI, NOVEMBER 21

TRIPURA AGAIN: POLICE ARREST TMC LEADER

DEBRAJ DEB

NEXT MEETING ON NOV 27
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India reaches
out, leaders
of Bimstec
could attend
R-Day 2022
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CM Gehlot, Governor Mishra
with some of the new ministers on Sunday. Rohit Jain Paras
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Farmer leader Balbir Singh Rajewal (centre) addresses
reporters at Delhi’s Singhu border on Sunday. Gajendra Yadav
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Farmers

conference at the protest site at
Delhi’s Singhu border, and said
thatfarmunionswouldcontinue
withvariousprotesteventsasper
schedule,andthatakeymeeting
would be held on November 27.
The SKM has called for a mahapanchayat on Monday in
Lucknow where several farm
leaders, including Rakesh Tikait,
will be present. “The next meeting will take place on November
27 to review developments, if
any,” the SKM said. The meeting
willchartfurthercourseofaction,
leaders said. The unions will also
celebrate Kisan Mazdoor
Sangharsh Diwas to mark Sir
Chhotu Ram’s birth anniversary
on November 24, farm leaders
said.Twodayslater,theywillhold
a ‘Dilli Border Morche Par Chalo’
withtractorralliesacrossstatesto
mark one year since the first set
of farmers arrived from Punjab
and Haryana at Singhu. From
November 29, the SKM plans to
send a set of 500 protesters each
day to Parliament on tractors to
protestduringtheWinterSession.
“WehavewrittenanopenlettertothePrimeMinister.Wewill
emphasise on several issues, including a legal mandate for MSP.
The details of the committee beingformedonMSPhavebeendiscussedintheletter.TheElectricity
Amendment Bill is a key point in
the letter. The Lakhimpur Kheri
incident and our demands of action against the Union Minister
(MoS Ajay Mishra) have been
mentioned as well,” said Balbir
Singh Rajewal of BKU Rajewal.
In the letter, released late
Sunday,theSKMstatedthatthey
were “disappointed” due to lack
of“concrete”announcementson
their remaining demands. It also
soughtamemorialforthe“more
than 700 farmers” who had died
during the protests.
The letter sought the immediatewithdrawalofactionagainst
farm protesters who “have been
implicated in hundreds of cases
duringthismovement(June2020
till date) in Delhi, Haryana,
Chandigarh, Uttar Pradesh and
several other states”.
“We noted that after 11
rounds of talks, you chose the
path of unilateral declaration
rather than a bilateral solution;
nonetheless,wearegladthatyou
have announced the decision to
withdrawallthreefarmlaws.We
welcomethisannouncementand
hope that your Government will
fulfill this promise at the earliest
and in full,” said the letter.
Raising their key demand on
MSP, the SKM’s letter said:
“Minimum Support Price based
onthecomprehensivecostofproduction (C2+50%) should be
made a legal entitlement of all
farmers for all agricultural produce, so that every farmer of the

country can be guaranteed at
least the MSP announced by the
governmentfortheirentirecrop.”
OntheLakhimpurKheriincident in UP on October 3, when
four protesters were killed after
beinghitbyaconvoyof threevehicles, including one owned by
MoS Mishra, the letter said:
“AjayMishraTeni,themastermindofLakhimpurKherimurder
caseandaccusedofsection120B,
isstillroamingfreelyandremains
a Minister in your cabinet. He is
also sharing the stage with you
and other senior ministers. He
should be sacked and arrested.”
“Duringthismovement,sofar
about 700 farmers have given
their lives to the cause, as their
supreme sacrifice. There should
be compensationand rehabilitation support for their families. To
build a martyrs’ memorial in the
memory of the martyr farmers,
land should be given at Singhu
Border,” it said.
“PrimeMinister,youhaveappealed to the farmers that now
we should go back home. We
wanttoassureyouthatwearenot
fond of sitting on the streets. We
too desire that after resolving
theseotherissuesassoonaspossible, we return to our homes,
familiesandfarming.If youwant
the same, then the government
shouldimmediatelyresumetalks
withtheSamyuktaKisanMorcha
onthe...sixissues,”thelettersaid.

Rajnath Singh

stable maritime order based on
rules. Speaking at the commissioningceremonyofINSVisakhapatnam, a P15B stealth guided
missiledestroyer,Rajnathsaidterritorial waters, exclusive economiczones,andtheprincipleof
“goodorderatsea”havebeenset
forth in UNCLOS, which was
adopted in 1982.
“Some irresponsible nations,
forthesakeoftheirnarrowpartisaninterests,keepongivingnew
andinappropriateinterpretations
to these international laws from
hegemonic tendencies,” he said.
“Thearbitraryinterpretations
create obstacles in the path of a
rule-based maritime order. We
envision a rule-based IndoPacific, with freedom of navigation,freetrade,anduniversalvalues, in which the interests of all
the participating countries are
protected,” he said.
UNCLOS is the legal framework applicable to activities on
the oceans, including countering
illicitactivitiesatsea.TheDefence
Minister’sremarksarebeingseen
as a reference to China’s aggressivemovesintheSouthChinaSea.
RajnathalsopraisedtheNavy
fortakingforwardPrimeMinister
NarendraModi’svisionofSAGAR
(SecurityandGrowthforAllinthe
Region),andsaidIndia’sinterests
were directly linked with the
IndianOcean,andtheregionwas

crucial for the world economy.
“Challenges such as piracy,
terrorism, illegal smuggling of
arms and narcotics, human trafficking, illegal fishing, and damage to the environment are
equally responsible for affecting
themaritimedomain.Therefore,
the role of the Indian Navy becomes very important in the entire Indo-Pacific region,” he said.
Referring to INS Visakhapatnam as a reminder of India’s
maritime power, shipbuilding
skills, and history, Rajnath described the state-of-the-art ship,
equippedwiththelatestsystems
and weapons, as one of the most
technologicallyadvancedguided
missile destroyers in the world.

Job-match portal

included a question about whetheraworkerisamigrantworker,
but the question was subsequently done away with. When
the registration process reaches
its final stage, data will be analysed to mark the difference between home address and work
address. If the work address is
outsidethehometown—thatwill
determine the category of migrant workers,” an official said.
This database is also going to
be linked to Unnati for blue-collarandgrey-collarjobs.Bothemployers and workers will be able
to access this, said an official.
“Initial discussions have happened, and work related to linking the database of the e-Shram
portalwiththeUnnatiportalwill
begin in 6-8 weeks,” he said.
About400occupationalcategories have been added on the
portal.“Say,forexample,amunicipality wants to engage masons
oranyotherworkers,theycanuse
the database to identify and hire
such workers for local projects,”
the official said.
Thedatabasewillbeanalysed
to check for workers who have
had any prior registration with
the formal sector through the
Employees’ Provident Fund
Organisation (EPFO) since both
registrationshaveacommonformat of a 12-digit identification
number, Universal Account
Number (UAN), officials said.
Thereisagrowingdiscussion
withinthegovernmentthatthere
hastobeauniversalisationof socialsecurity,andschemeshaveto
betailoredaccordingtocategories
of organised and unorganised
workersandthosewhomovebetween these two categories.
“Discussions are being held
withstatesforbetterconvergence
of schemes at the state and
Centrallevels.Thereisgoingtobe
a proper database of Aadhaarseededidentificationof workers,
whichwillhelpinbetterstreamlining of benefits. This may be a
slowprocessbutwillbeapositive
process,” another senior Labour
Ministry official said.
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The government has already
announcedlinkingaccidentalinsurance with registration on the
e-Shram portal. If a registered
worker meets with an accident,
he/shewillbeeligibleforRs2lakh
ondeathorpermanentdisability
andRs1lakhonpartialdisability.
The e-Shram portal will provide insight for the first time into
unorganised sector workers including migrant workers, gig
workers,agriculturalworkers,anganwadiworkers,streetvendors,
domesticworkersamongothers.
Asofnow,suchadatabaseisavailable mainly only for organised
workers through the registered
workers under EPFO.
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R-Day 2022

channels”,thesourcessaid—and
theguestlistforRepublicDaywill
beannouncedoncetheconfirmations are received.
As per protocol, the letter of
invitation goes out only after the
availability of the foreign leader
has been confirmed.
Extending an invitation to be
thechiefguestattheRepublicDay
paradecarriesgreatsymbolicimportance from the perspective of
the Indian government. New
Delhi’schoiceofchiefguestevery
year is dictated by a number of
reasons — strategic and diplomatic concerns, business interests,andinternationalgeopolitics.
India is hoping that Prime
Minister Sheikh Hasina of
Bangladesh, Prime Minister
MahindaRajapaksaorhisbrother,
PresidentGotabayaRajapaksa,of
Sri Lanka, Prime Minister Sher
Bahadur Deuba of Nepal, Prime
Minister Lotay Tshering of
Bhutan, Prime Minister Prayut
Chan-o-cha of Thailand, and the
Chairman of Myanmar’s State
Administration Council, General
Min Aung Hlaing, will attend the
Republic Day celebrations.
This will be the first opportunity for the Indian leadership to
engage directly with Gen Min
Aung Hlaing, who seized power
in February this year. In 2019, Sri
Lanka, Nepal, and Myanmar had
differentleaders.Bangladeshhad
sent President Mohammed
Abdul Hamid in 2019.
The sources cautioned, however,thatwiththeCovid-19pandemicnotyetover,anelementof
uncertaintyremains,andthereis
a possibility of last-minute cancellations of plans.
New Delhi’s engagement
withBimstecrosefromtheashes
oftheSouthAsianAssociationfor
Regional Cooperation (Saarc). In
October 2016, following the terror attack in Uri the previous
month, India pushed to rejuvenate the grouping that had then
existed for almost two decades,
but had been largely ignored.
Alongside the BRICS summit in
Goa, Modi hosted an outreach
summit with Bimstec leaders.
That year, some Bimstec
countriessupportedNewDelhi’s
callforaboycottoftheSaarcsummit scheduled in Islamabad in
November2016.Thesummitwas
postponed,andIndiaclaimedvictory in isolating Pakistan, having
accused that country of carrying
out the Uri attack.
Bimstec offered a regional
platformatwhichfiveoftheeight
member states of Saarc could
gathertodiscusssub-regionalcooperation.Indiahadlongfeltthat
thevastpotentialofSaarcwasbeingunderutilised,andopportunitieswerebeinglostduetothelack
of response and/or the obstructionist approach from Pakistan.
India’s search for an alternative to Saarc had been evident at
the 2014 Saarc summit in Kathmandu,whereModihadsaidopportunities must be realised
“through SAARC or outside it”,
and“amongusallorsomeof us”.
That was a signal to Pakistan, as
well as other Saarc states.
Two years after the BRICSBimstecoutreachsummitandthe
Bimstec leaders’ retreat, the
fourthBimstecsummitwasheld
in Kathmandu in September
2018.Itwasonlythefourthsummit of the grouping in 21 years,
buttheoutcomewasconsidered
comprehensive — covering
groundfromtheblueeconomyto

Game Time: Rafiq’s racism
allegations, and Shuai’s
sexual assault claims
Discussing the allegations of racism leveled
by the former Yorkshire cricketer Azeem
Rafiq, and the disappearance of Chinese
tennis star Peng Shuai
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counter-terrorism.
The Bay of Bengal, a funnel to
the Malacca straits, has emerged
asakeytheatreforanincreasingly
assertive China, which is keen to
ensure its access to the Indian
Ocean remains unimpeded.
Beijinghasundertakenamassive
drive to finance and develop infrastructure in South and
Southeast Asia through the Belt
and Road Initiative in almost all
Bimstec countries, except India
and Bhutan.

Tripura arrest

Ghoshhad“challenged”thegathering at the BJP street corner
meeting in the Ashram Chowmuhani area by “shouting Khela
Hobe(thegameison)”,thepopular Trinamool Congress slogan
duringtheWestBengalelections
earlierthisyear.Theothercharges
against Ghosh, who was booked
in an FIR registered at the East
Agartala Police Station, include
that of criminal conspiracy.
Slammingthepoliceaction,TMC
leaders termed the charges as
“baseless”andallegedthatthearrest was aimed at “disrupting
Trinamool general secretary
AbhishekBanerjee’srallyheretomorrow (Monday)”.
A delegation of over 15 TMC
MPshavesoughtanappointment
with Union Home Minister Amit
Shah on the “Tripura brutality”,
and will hold a dharna in Delhi
from Monday, the party said.
The TMC alleged that a group
ofpartyleadersandactivists,who
had gathered outside the police
station where Ghosh was being
questioned before her arrest,
were attacked by BJP workers.
Speaking on Ghosh’s arrest,
West Tripura Additional SP
Jagadish Reddy said: “We received a complaint and summonedherforinterrogation.After
recording the statements of witnesses, we have found evidence
thatshehadinvolvementinconnection with the case registered
underIPCsections153(provocation with intent to cause a riot),
153A (promoting enmity on
groundsofreligion,race,etc),307
(attempttomurder),120B(criminal conspiracy). So, we have arrested her. We shall produce her
before the court tomorrow.”
Officials said they had “preliminary evidence” for the chargesagainstGhoshbutdidnotprovide details. Four other people,
includingthedriver,werepresent
in the vehicle along with Ghosh
last evening, an official said.
Ghosh’s counsel Shankar
Lodh said that “someone” at the
Chief Minister’s poll meeting
venue said ‘Khela Hobe’ and that
Ghosh had responded with the
same slogan. “It’s a political slogan and it can’t be unconstitutional,” Lodh said.
According to the counsel, the
complaint was filed by one
Biswajit Debnath, who alleged
that Ghosh and her associates
moved towards Deb’s poll rally,
shouted expletives and pelted
stones, which posed a threat to
the Chief Minister’s security.
When asked, the police said
thecomplainant’spoliticalaffiliations were not known.
TMC Rajya Sabha MP
SushmitaDevsaidpolicereached
thehotelwhereGhoshwas staying on Saturday night, and asked

her to report for questioning,
which she did Sunday. “This entire case is concocted. We shall
legally fight it,” Dev said.
WestBengalTMCgeneralsecretaryKunalGhoshdescribedthe
allegations as “baseless”. “Sayani
is a known face. Spotting her in a
car, someone said ‘didi, khela
hobe’.(Sister,thegameison).She
said ‘hyan, khela hobe’ (Yes, the
game is on). This can’t be the
ground for a case and arrest. She
was arrested in an ugly manner
andnowthepolicearen’tproducingherincourt.Sowecan’tmove
for bail,” Kunal Ghosh said.
According to the police, two
personswereinjuredinanattack
by “miscreants” on people outsidethepolicestation.Additional
SPReddysaidthatasuomotuFIR
wouldbelodgedontheincident.
“Assoon these peopleareidentified,weshalltakeproperaction,”
the official said.
TMC national general secretary Abhishek Banerjee posted a
video of the attack at the police
station on Twitter. “Biplab Deb
has become so unabashedly
brazen that now even Supreme
Courtordersdon’tseemtobother
him. He has repeatedly sent
goons to attack our supporters
and our female candidates instead of ensuring their safety.
Democracybeingmockedunder
BJP,” he posted.
Reacting to the allegations,
Tripura BJP spokesperson
Nabendu Bhattacharya said:
“Trinamool Congress isn’t even
our opponent here (in Tripura).
None of our activists attacked
them. These are baseless allegations.TheTMCactivistsshouldrefrain from using unwelcome
words as well.” In a late night
press conference, senior BJP
leaderandLawMinisterRatanLal
Nath said the TMC, CPI(M) and
Congresswere“handinglove”in
a “shadow alliance” to “malign
Tripura and its government”.
OnGhosh’sarrest,Nathclaimed that she made “provocative
and deliberate” comments during the Chief Minister’s poll rally.
Heclaimedthat“hiredhooligans
and criminals” were being
brought from Bengal to Tripura.
“Weshallfacetheseconspiracies in a disciplined manner and
with a cool head,” he said.

(WITHENS,KOLKATA)

Rajasthan

minority community. Earlier in
the day, former Deputy Chief
MinisterSachinPilot,whohadled
a rebellion 16 months back, was
atpainstoemphasisetherewere
“nofactions”andpointedoutthat
the party reached the halfway
mark by collectively contesting
the 2018 polls. State in-charge
Ajay Maken too said with the
reshuffle, party workers should
nowaimtobreakthe“traditionof
the last few decades in 2023 and
get the Congress re-elected”.
On his part, Chief Minister
Ashok Gehlot said, “The public
should know that the Congress
hasresolvedthatitwillrepeatthe
government...Ifwegivegoodgovernance, the government will be
elected once again.”
At a press conference at his
residence, Pilot repeatedly said
therewasnodivisionorfactionalismintheparty.Strikingareconciliatory tone, with the underly-

ing message that he wished to
move on from mid-2020 when
he had rebelled with 18 other
Congress MLAs, he said, “Raising
this issue (factionalism) every
time in the media...I don’t know
who underlines this issue...The
entire Congress party is working
under the leadership of Sonia
Gandhiji, Rahul Gandhiji and
Priyanka Gandhiji.”
Referring to Sunday newspaper reports which said five of his
men had found a place in the 15,
Pilotsaid,“Aajmainsubahakhbaar
padh raha tha ki iss gut ka do, iss
gut ka paanch, uss gut ka pandrah
(Today’smorningnewspapersaid
twoofthisfaction,fiveofthisfaction, 15 of that faction)… During
the2018elections,whenIwasthe
state president of the Congress
party,allofushadcollectivelydistributed tickets, contested elections,helpedeachother,andfrom
the figure of 20-21 (MLAs in
2013), we reached the halfway
mark and touched the figure of
100 (MLAs in 2018) and our government came into power.”
Atatilakceremonyfor15ministersattheparty’sstateofficebefore they headed to Raj Bhawan,
MakenandChief MinisterAshok
Gehlottoofocusedon2023polls.
To achieve this with multiple
power centres in the state, the
party high command has apparentlydecidedtoappeaseand“adjust” as many MLAs as possible
somewhere in the government.
This may lead to another set of
resignationsandareshuffleinthe
middle of next year, sources say.
Days ago, the party’s Gujarat
in-chargeRaghuSharma,Punjab
in-chargeHarishChaudhary,and
state president Govind Singh
Dotasrahadresignedasministers.
The three resignations were acceptedbyGovernorKalrajMishra
late on Saturday. Maken
“thanked”thethreeforresigning
and said “khud ministry pad ko
thukra ke sangathan ke kaam me
aagey barhey, (they themselves
offered to resign and worked for
the party) we are proud of you.”
A crucial part of the strategy
with two years left for the
Assemblypollsistotakeasmany
MLAs along as possible, and to
empower them. “When we prepare more for the 2023 elections…we will try that some
(amongtheministers)whowant
toworkfortheorganisationwork
foritsothatwecangivemoreopportunitiestonewpeopleasministers,” he said.
Maken emphasised that the
party“remembers”whensomeonedoes“tyaagaurtapasya (sacrificeandpenance)”fortheparty
and cited himself as a “living example”. He said he was a cabinet
ministerintheManmohanSingh
government when “I was asked
bytheCongresspresidenttowork
fortheparty.Ileftthecabinetand
becameageneralsecretaryinthe
Congress. The Congress party rememberswholeavestheirministerial berth, and other such positions, and works for the party.”
The party’s decision to take
everyonealongisbestreflectedin
the new inductions and what is
expectedgoingahead:Gehlotwill
nowhavethemaximumpossible
ministers under him: 29. Later
Sunday evening, six MLAs were
named Advisors to the Chief
Minister. Appointment of about

New Delhi

15 others as Parliamentary
Secretaries is on the anvil. This
alone will cover 51 MLAs. MLAs
still left after these assignments
will be adjusted in Boards and
Corporations.Ofthesixwhowere
made advisors, three are from
Congressandtheremainingthree
are independents.
Gehlot said that “Those who
couldn’t become ministers, their
role hasn’t been any less in the
government.” In a nod to those
who supported his government
during its worst ever crisis, he
said,“Whenwewereincrisis,we
worked,koikaminahirakhi.They
stayedwithusfor34days,beitindependents, or those who had
come from the BSP, or those in
Congress.Wecannotforgetthem;
I am aware of this.” So far, he has
only included former BSP MLA
Rajendrasingh Gudha in his cabinet, while independents have
been kept out.
Assuring them, Gehlot said,
“We should welcome the decision. Those who are left, we will
get them adjusted.” He quoted
Sonia Gandhi as saying at one of
the AICC meetings that “workers
shouldbepatientandthosewho
have patience get the charge
sooner or later. And I agree.”
And in a bid to pre-emptively
assuage any angry voices within
the Congress party, he indicated
thatithasbeennotuptohimbut
thehighcommandtodecidewho
gets what, “I have been seeing
fromIndiraji’stimethatCongress
highcommanddecides,andithas
tobeacceptedtillthebottom.This
is our great strength.”
However,CongressMLAfrom
Kherwara in Udaipur, Dayaram
Parmar, wrote to the CM on
Sundaystatingthat“itseemsthat
one needs to have some special
qualification to become a minister.Pleasetellmewhatisthatspecialqualification?Sothatitcanbe
obtained and (one) can try to become a minister in future.”
State president Dotasra
termed the decision by the party
highcommandas“shaandaarand
jaandar (wonderful and powerful) for all of us. It is being appreciatedeverywhere.”Whilesome
withinCongresshadbeenapprehensive about the fallout within
the party after the reshuffle,
Dotasra chose to say it through
BJP,“TheOppositiondoesn’thave
words, they kept repeating that
when there is a reconstitution,
this government will fall.”
Pilot too said that the inductions will send a “good message”
across the state. “Since there was
norepresentationof Dalitsinour
government for some time, now
not only that has been compensated but in good numbers cabinetrankhasbeengiventopeople
from the Dalit community and
they have been inducted in the
ministry. The sections which always stood with the Congress
have been given proportionate
representation,” he said.
“We had raised these issues
severaltimesandIamhappythat
theCongress,SoniaGandhiji,high
command and the state government took cognisance of it and
completed whatever shortcomingswerethereandhavespedup
theprocesstowardsthedirection
we were moving,” he said.
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DU sees over 74,000 admissions
so far; special drive completed
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 21

WITH FIVE cut-off lists and a
special drive for undergraduate
admissionscompleted,theDelhi
University has not yet made any
announcement on whether any
subsequent cut-off lists will be
released by the administration.
November 19 was the final
day for candidates to make their
payments and finalise their admissions in the special drive.
Admissionsunderthespecial
drive are for those candidates
who had not been admitted to
any of the colleges at the time of

Five cut-off lists have been
released so far. Archive
the release of the special drive
cut-off list. Students admitted to
any particular course or college
underpreviouscut-off listsatthe
time of the release were not eli-

gible for admissions under it.
Till the completion of admissions against the fifth cut-off list,
74,677 admissions had been
completed to the university's
merit-basedundergraduateprogrammes.Theuniversityhasnot
sharedadmissionnumbersfrom
the special drive.
According to university officials, they are putting together
admission data from all colleges
to ascertain the number of vacant seats in colleges and
courses.If thereisasizablenumber of seats available forparticular courses and colleges, another
special drive will begin from
November 23.

CORONAVIRUS
IN THE CAPITAL

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 21

A 20-YEAR-OLD civil defence
volunteer was arrested for allegedly kidnapping and raping a
15-year-old girl in Dwarka. The
accused, Abhishek Kumar, was
arrested on Saturday.
Policesaidthevictimtoldher
parents that while she heading
to her coaching centre on
Wednesday, a man on a bike approached her. He introduced
himself as a policeman and offered to drop her. When they
reached the centre, he showed
her his photos in police uniform
and promised to help her with
her studies.
Policesaidonthispretext,the
accused kidnapped the girl and
took her to an isolated park
whereheallegedlyrapedherbefore fleeing.
A case was registered on a
complaint by the girl’s parents.
DCP (Dwarka) Shankar
Choudhary said, “We solved the
case in 72 hours. Our team
analysed more than 150 CCTVs
inthearea.Inonefootage,theaccusedwas seen on a bike andwe
identified him as Kumar.”

PERSONAL
I,Ashish Surendrakumar Tiwari
S/o Tiwari Surendrakumar
Hajarilal R/o CM-4,1003,
Supertech Capetown Sector74, Noida(U.P) have changed
my name to Ashish Tiwari for
all purposes.
0040592734-2
I Bhupesh Kumar S/o Dukh
Bhajan Lal R/o M-34,Gali No.3,New Mahavir Nagar, New
Delhi-18 have changed the
name of my minor son from
Gursimar Singh to Angad
Gulati for all future purposes.
0040592763-1
I,Surendrakumar Hazarilal
Tiwari S/o Tiwari Hazarilal
Kamata Prasad R/o CM-4,1003,
Supertech Capetown Sector74, Noida(U.P) have changed
my name to Surendra Kumar
Tiwari for all purposes.
0040592734-1
I,Ritu Goel W/o.Naresh Kumar
Goel R/o.51-52, Double-Storey,
NewRajinder Nagar,Central
Delhi-110060 have changed my
name Rita Goel to Ritu Goel for
all Purposes.
0040592743-1
I, narender goswami, s/o
mahabir giri,ro h.No.124 k
block mangol puri delhi
110083,have changed my
name to narender giri.
0040592771-6
I hitherto known as Vir L Saran
alias Veer Lamba alias Vir
Saran S/O Mohit Saran
residing at E-301, Krishna Apra
Residency, Plot E-8, Sector 61,
Noida, Gautam Buddha Nagar,
Uttar Pradesh - 201301 have
changed my name and shall
hereafter be known as Vir
Saran
0050187514-1

LOST AND FOUND

Gist of e-Tender.
NIT No: -PHE/GWDS 58 of 11/2021, Dated:16-11-2021

For and on behalf of lieutenant Governor of Jammu and Kashmir, e-tenders are invited in two cover
system from registered Water Well Drillers/Contractors as per the details given in tender document.

14,40,666

1,01,782

Nov 20

Total

13,580
2,802

HOSPITAL BEDS
ICU BEDS

Vacant

13,411
2,766

Cases

Recoveries

Deaths

Tests

32

32

0

54,249

Nov 21

29

45

0

Total

309*

14,15,262

25,095

49,139
3,04,53,225

Civil defence GOVT, MCD EMPLOYEES TO WORK FROM HOME
volunteer
arrested for
‘raping’ minor

Classifieds

Government of Jammu and Kashmir
Office of the Executive Engineer, Jal Shakti PHE, Ground Water Division,Sgr.

TOTAL CASES

*Total active cases
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VACCINATIONS IN
LAST 24 HOURS
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I SUNITA SHOKEEN W/O
CHANDER PAL SHOKEEN R/O B10 MANAV CGHS LTD ROHINI
SEC 9 DELHI 85 HAVE LOST
MENTIONED SOCIETY FLAT
SHARE CERTIFICATES IN ROHINI
AREA. FINDER MAY CONTACT
9868237787
0040592746-1

No let-up in pollution, Delhi’s
schools to remain closed
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 21

SCHOOLS IN Delhi will remain
shut, and officials working in
the state government and corporations will continue to work
from home as air quality in the
city remained in the ‘very poor’
range on Sunday.
Construction activities,however, are expected to resume
fromMondayastheorderissued
by the state environment departmentremainedsilentonthe
status of the earlier ban, which
was in force till Sunday. Only
trucks carrying essential items
will be allowed to enter city limits, said the order.
The Commission for Air
Quality in the National Capital
Region and Adjoining Areas
(CAQM) had ordered closure of
these activities till November 21
in an earlier order.
Following instructions from
theDepartmentof Environment
and Forests owing to the high air
pollution levels in the city, the
DirectorateonNovember14had

Online teaching-learning activities will continue. Archive
directed that all schools in the
city be closed till November 20.
On Sunday, it notified that this
closure will continue to be in
force “till further orders”.
“However, online teachinglearning activities and examinations for Board classes would be
conducted as per guidelines issued earlier,” the circular states.
The Delhi government had
allowed classes for all students
to begin on November 1 at 50%
capacity after a year and a half of

remaining shut because of the
pandemic.Consentfromparents
was mandatory. Many private
schools have still not reopened
as parents were not keen on
sending their children.
The CAQM had also ordered
the closure of colleges, educational/ coaching institutes, skill
development and training institutes, other training institutes,
and libraries.
Since the environment department order has not specifi-

AQI ‘very poor’
again, slight relief
over next 2 days
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 21

DELHI’S AIR quality remained in
the ‘very poor’ category on
Sunday, with an AQI of 349 according to the Central Pollution
Control Board bulletin. This was
only marginally better than the
374 recorded on Saturday.
Strongerwindsaresupposed
to have aided the dispersion of
pollutants. According to scientists at the India Meteorological
Department, wind speed picked
up on Sunday, reaching 15 to 20
kmph between 11 am and 1 pm.
DatafromtheDelhiPollution
Control Committee (DPCC)
shows particulate matter levels
fell with a marginal increase in
wind speed in the afternoon at
some stations. At the Jawaharlal
Nehru Stadium monitoring station, wind speed increased from
1.6m/sat8amto4.9m/sat1pm,
butfellagaintoaround1.7m/sat
8pm.Simultaneously,PM2.5levelsfellfrom266µg/m3at8amto
88 µg/m3 at 1 pm, and increased
again to 144 µg/m3 at 8 pm.
PM 10 levels at Anand Vihar
fell from a high of 744 µg/m3 at
8 am to 202 µg/m3 at 1 pm, but
climbed again to 587 µg/m3 at 7
pm. Wind speed picked up marginally at the station around
noon, from 0.5 m/s at 10 am to 1

m/s at 2 pm, but fell again to
around 0.3 m/s at 4 pm.
The SAFAR forecasting system suggests that winds from
the northwest of Delhi are likely
tobecomestrongerfromSunday
night till November 23. Local
wind speed is also likely to be
high, and this combined with a
fall in stubble burning instances
indicatethattheairqualitycould
improve, but is likely to stay in
the lower end of the ‘very poor’
category for the next two days,
the forecast said.
FromNovember24onwards,
however, a drop in temperature
and a fall in local wind speed
could make the dispersion of
pollutants difficult.
The farm fire count, according to the SAFAR system, fell to
181onSundayandthecontributionof stubbleburningtoPM2.5
levels in Delhi was around 8%.
The 24-hour average AQI at
somemonitoringstations,which
hadremainedinthe‘severe’category Sunday morning, had improved to ‘very poor’ by 8 pm. At
theAnandViharmonitoringstation, the AQI as a 24-hour averagewas429onSundaymorning
and had fallen to an average of
394by8pm.ThemonitoringstationatRKPuramrecordedanaverage AQI of 407 in the morning,
which improved to reach a 24hour average of 359 by 8 pm.

KERALA STATE CIVIL SUPPLIES CORPORATION LTD

MAVELI BHAVAN, GANDHI NAGAR, KOCHI -682020.
Purchase Section –Ph.No: 0484-2207924,2206786,E-Mail: agmp@supplycomail.com
No.P.10/39287/2021

MISCELLANEOUS

cally ordered colleges and other
institutes to remain closed, they
are expected to reopen.
“Stop entry of trucks in Delhi
except
trucks
carrying
essential commodities, till 26th
November, 2021 subject to further review for extension of this
date. All offices of Government
of Delhi / Autonomous Bodies/
Corporationsshallremainclosed
till 26th November, 2021 except
those involved in essential and
emergency services such as
Health and Family Welfare and
all related medical establishments, Police, Prisons, Home
Guards, Civil Defence, Fire and
emergency Service, District
Administration... All private offices / establishments are advised to allow their staff to work
from home, so as to ensure least
vehicular movement on the
roads till 26th November, 2021,”
the order states.
Over the next few days, air
qualityinDelhiisexpectedtoremain in the ‘poor’ category, and
is then expected to fall into the
‘very poor’ category again later
in the week.

Website: www.supplycokerala.com

Date: 20.11.2021

TENDER NOTICE

(ONLY THROUGH ELECTRONIC TENDERING SYSTEM/E-AUCTION)
The Kerala State Civil Supplies Corporation Ltd (Supplyco) intends to purchase
Pulses, Spices, Rice, Sugar, Wheat . etc through e-auction and e-tender. The
e-tender will be accepted up to 2.00 PM on 30-11-2021.For details visit
www.tenderwizard.com/KSCSC. Only suppliers possessing digital signatures
will be permitted to participate in the e-tender. For e-auction please visit
https://market.neml.in, corrigendum if any, will be published in the above said
website only
Sd/Manager (Purchase)

POSSESSION NOTICE

''IMPORTANT''

AA Accorded vide Order No. 419/DDCA of 2021, Dated: 09-11-2021.
Critical Dates/Information

No: -PHE/GWDS/4409
dipk-13076

Dated: 16-11-2021

Sd/- Executive Engineer
Jal Shakti PHE Ground Water Division Sgr.

Whilst care is taken prior to
acceptance of advertising
copy,itis notpossible toverify
its contents. The Indian
Express (P) Limited cannot be
held responsible for such
contents, nor for any loss or
damage incurred as a result of
transactions with companies,
associations or individuals
advertising in its newspapers
or Publications. We therefore
recommend that readers
make necessary inquiries
before sending any monies or
entering into any agreements
with advertisers or otherwise
acting on an advertisement in
any manner whatsoever.

(For Immovable Property)
Whereas, The undersigned being the Authorized Officer of the Citibank N.A. having
office at 3rd Floor, 27, Central Market, Western Avenue Road, Punjabi Bagh,
New Delhi - 1100026, under the SecuritisationAnd Reconstruction Of FinancialAssets
and Enforcement of Security Interest (Act), 2002 (54 of 2002) and in exercise of
powers conferred under section 13(2) read with rule 3 of the Security Interest
(Enforcement) Rules, 2002 issued a demand notice dated 22-06-2021 calling upon
Mrs. Priyanka D Gupta, Mr. Deepak Gupta (hereinafter referred to as “Borrowers”)
to repay the amount mentioned in the notice being Rs. 4,57,67,863.93/- (Rupees
Four Crores Fifty Seven Lakhs Sixty Seven Thousand Eight Hundred Sixty
Three and Ninety Three Paise Only) due as on 31-05-2021 along with future interest
and other charges within 60 days from the date of receipt of the said notice.
The borrowers having failed to repay the above mentioned amount, notice is hereby
given to the borrowers and the public in general that the undersigned has taken symbolic
possession of the property described herein below in exercise of powers conferred on
him under sub-section (4) of Section 13 of Act read with Rule 8 of the Security Interest
Enforcement) Rules, 2002 on this 17th Day of November of the year 2021.
The borrowers in particular and the public in general is hereby cautioned not to deal
with the property and any dealings with the property will be subject to the charge of the
Citibank N.A. for an amount of Rs. 4,57,67,863.93/- (Rupees Four Crores Fifty
Seven Lakhs Sixty Seven Thousand Eight Hundred Sixty Three and Ninety
Three Paise Only) and interest thereon.
[The Borrowers’s attention is invited to provisions of sub-section (8) of Section 13 of
theAct, in respect of time available, to redeem the secured assets.]
Description of The Immovable Property: All that part and parcel of the property
bearing Apartment No. CTC - 293, 29th Floor, Tower-C. The crest DLF Phase-V,
Gurgoan - 122 002.
Authorized Officer
Date: 17-11-2021, Place: Gurgoan
Citibank N.A.

New Delhi
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Women and Child Development Department

Women and Child Development Department

Ghare Ghare Arunima
Integrated Child Department Services

Child Marriage Free Village Initiative
through Nirvaya Kadhi

#SkochParivar

Nominations open
award.skoch.in

New Delhi
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3Bhondsijail
inmates
injuredafter
scuffle
Gurgaon: At least three
prisoners suffered injuries
after ascufflebrokeoutbetween two rival gangs in
Bhondsi jail Saturday
evening,saidpolice.Theinjured were referred to
PGIMERinRohtakfortreatment, where their condition is said to be stable.
Jagbir Singh, SHO, said, “...
On Saturday, several men
from the Basai gang attacked Rathi gang members near a barrack with
some sharp objects made
from utensils...”

BETWEEN OCT 8-NOV 11

1,000 cases of
snatching in a
month, East
district on top
CRIME STATS (OCT 8-NOV 11)

Manheld for
‘selling’firearms
onsocialmedia
platform
New Delhi:TheDelhiPolice
arresteda38-year-oldman
fromHaryanaforallegedly
selling firearms on social
media. Officials said that
while monitoring social
media, they found posts of
weapons being sold. ENS

2021

2020

MV theft

3,894

3,663

Snatching

1,018

920

Burglary

268

221

Robbery

247

224

TOTAL CASES

5,577

JewarFilmCity
bidstoopenon
November23
Noida:Bidsforthedevelopment of Film City in Jewar
willopenonNovember23.
“The Fim City will be built
inthreephases.Bidsforthe
project will be open and
the pre-bid will take place
on December 8. The land
hasbeenallottedforhospitality, commercial activities, and an amusement
park. The development of
the entire project will be
completed by 2029,” said
ArunVirSingh,CEO,YEIDA.
As per officials, the Film
City will be built in an area
of 1,000 acres out of which
740 acres will be given to
filmingactivitieswhileanother 40 will be allotted to
film institutions.
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2021

7,148
2020

Attempted murder

105

Murder

56

45

44

Data from police

MAHENDER SINGH
MANRAL

NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 21
OVER 1,000 snatching incidents
have been reported in the last
one month in Delhi — 29 perday
onanaverage.Asperpolicedata,
1,018 snatching cases were reported between October 8 and
November 11 this year as compared to 920 last year in the
same period.
In a crime review meeting
Tuesday, Police Commissioner
Rakesh Asthana met the 15 district DCPs to discuss preventive
measures taken by them to curb
such incidents.
Data further shows that
3,894 motor vehicle thefts were
reported this year as compared
to 3,663 last year; 247 incidents
of robberythisyearascompared
to 224 last year; 105 attempt to
murder cases reported this year
as compared to 56 last year.
After the last crime review
meeting,Asthanahaddecidedto
meet every DCP for 15-20 minutestodiscussthelaw-and-order
situation in their district, but the
plan was postponed. “Last
Tuesday, Asthana reviewed district-wise crime data and found
thattheEastdistrictsawthemost

CROSSWORD 4592

snatchingcases—112—thisyear.
He alsofoundthat 103snatching
cases were reported in North, 94
in Shahdara, 88 in Outer district,
and 87 in Central district,” a senior police officer said.
Asthana also asked the DCPs
about unsolved cases but was
nothappywiththeirresponseas
some were unaware of the facts
of these casesand the crime pattern of their district, said the officer. “He also reviewed motorvehicle theft data and found 414
incidents took place in the last
one month in West district, 399
in Northeast district, 361 in
Rohinidistrict,328inNorthwest
district, and 306 in Southeast
district,” the officer said.
“Afterreviewingdataonrobberies, he found that maximum
incidents (29) took place in
Outer-Northdistrict,followedby
Outer district with 27, Northeast
with 22, Dwarka and South districts with 20, and Rohini with
19,” an officer said.
Helookedatcrimefiguresand
the PCR calls and asked the force
to implement free registration of
FIRs,ashewasunhappywithone
oftheDCPsnotdoingthesamein
his district. He also directed seniorofficialsofthecrimebranchto
improve their percentage of
solved cases, the officer said.

Delhi zoo explores getting a mate — or a
ticket home — for its lone African elephant
ABHINAYA HARIGOVIND
NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 21

SHANKAR,A27-year-oldAfrican
elephant, is the only one of its
kind at the Delhi Zoo.
Having arrived in 1998, as a
diplomatic gift from Zimbabwe
to the Indian President, it has
spent over two decades in an
enclosure at the zoo alone, far
away from its natural home of
the Savanna grasslands of
Africa. The Delhi Zoo is now exploring options to end its prolonged isolation.
“This was a diplomatic gift,
and since then wisdom has prevailed and we have stopped getting African elephants as gifts,”
said Sonali Ghosh, Director,
Delhi Zoo.
She added, “I have written to
parksinAfricaonif thereisapossibility of finding a mate for the
animal,orif theywanttotakethe
elephant back. We have sent a
team to the Mathura elephant
carefacilitytolookatwhatallcan
bedoneintermsof enrichment.”
An online petition was recently launched by the Youth for
Animals, an organisation for animal welfare, “to help free
Shankarfromdecadesof solitary
confinement”. Nikita Dhawan
and Nandika Karunakaram, two
schoolstudentswhofoundedthe
organisation,havealsowrittento

Shankar in his enclosure on Sunday. Express
zooauthoritiesaboutthematter.
Shankar is also only one of
the two African elephants
housed in zoos in India, the second being another male at the
Mysuru Zoo. Shankar was
brought to India with a female
elephant,whichdiedafewyears
after it arrived in Delhi.
Not far from the crowd
watching it,Shankarswaysfrom
side to side, and shifts from foot
to foot,flappingits earsandbobbing its head — movements that
lead kids near the enclosure to
say it is “dancing.”
A report by the Animal

Welfare Board of India on captive elephants in Jaipur, however, notes that it could be a sign
of stress. “Elephants were observed to display stereotypical
behaviour such as repetitive
swaying and head-bobbing
ranging from moderate to intense, indicative of extreme
mental distress and deterioration,” the report said.
Ghosh, however, said
Shankar has been examined by
veterinarians: “We have had
veterinarians examine the elephant. There is no issue in terms
of stress that is impacting the

3 hold woman at knife-point in
cab, rob phones, cash; arrested
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 21

THREE MEN who allegedly
robbed a woman at knife-point
inside a cab in Nand Nagri have
been arrested.
Police said the incident took
place on November 7 when the
woman, who works at a private
firm, took a cab from Shahdara
to go to work.
The accused, posing as passengers, also got into the cab.
They then allegedly threatened
the woman with a knife and
robbedherof twophones,agold
chain, gold rings and Rs 10,000,

Police said the accused
worked with local
gangs to commit
snatching and robbery
in the east and
northeast areas
said police. The men got off at
Nand Nagri and threatened the
driver to not call police.
Police said the accused have
been identified as Pintu Bilal,
Noor Islam (20) and Shafiq
Rafiq (29).
DCP (Crime) Monika

animal. It is an animal that is
housed singly. By nature,
African animals are solitary and
it is not possible to put them
with Asian elephants. The elephant at the Mysuru zoo is a
male, and we can’t keep two
male elephants together. It is
also a fairly old animal — moving it from Mysuru to here or
from here might cause stress.”
The Central Zoo Authority
(CZA) in a document titled
‘Recommended guidelines duringstakeholdermeetingsonelephants’ upkeep in zoos’ in 2013,
said, “It is recommended to
house elephants in small groups
and not as single animals.”
The document also stated
thattheCZA“bansfurtherintake
of elephants (except elephants
rescued from the wild, confiscated and old/abandoned/
abusedelephants, asmentioned
in CZA guidelines on dealing
with rescued animals).” The
African Savanna elephant is
listedasendangeredontheIUCN
red list of threatened species.
“Elephants are a social
species and live in herds, although bull elephants are often
pushed out of the herd when
they become a nuisance, which
means bull elephants need to be
housed in strong bullpens,
where they are not a danger to
other elephants or to people, but
they can still communicate

4 held for trying to extort
Rs 1 crore from businessman

Bhardwajsaid,“Wescannedseveral CCTVs in the area and
mounted technical surveillance
on the suspects. After several
raids,threeaccusedwerecaught
from Seemapuri.”
The accused confessed to
theircrimeandsaidtheyworked
with local gangs to commit
snatching and robbery in the
eastandnortheastareas,saidpolice. They are involved in over 20
cases, added police. The accused
sold the gold jewellery to one of
their associates.
Police said they have recovered the stolen items and are
looking for their associate, who
is on the run.

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 21

FOUR MEN have been arrested
for allegedly trying to extort Rs 1
crore from a businessman in
Rohini.Policesaidtheyaremembers of the Tillu gang.
Police said in August, the accused allegedly fired multiple
shots outside a businessman’s
house which hit his car. They left
anotethreateningtofire100bullets at him and his family and
called him for the money. A case
was registered after the victim
filed a complaint. Police said the
man owns two factories and
manufactures appliances.

OVER THE HEDGE by Michael Fry & T Lewis

DAY TODAY

CALVIN & HOBBES by Bill Watterson
ACROSS
1 Wave put in the hair (6)
4 May be carelessly dropped in
the middle of nowhere (8)
9 Encourage a sound location for
a pub (6)
10 Shot drug-crazy man (8)
12 Market’s worst seller (4)
13 It may be used to measure a
diamond in a ring perhaps (5)
14 Chinese capital lies in total
waste (4)
17 What the crafty bounder kept?
(3,4,5)
20 As a film it was unspeakably
funny (6,6)
23 Forget I’m to about turn (4)
24 Posh vehicle for baker’s
deliveries? (5)
25 Is entertained by current
record (4)
28 Be patronising in speech and
overbearing in argument
(4,4)
29 Volume of praise (6)
30 Didn’t stay uninhabited (8)
31 Wild herb we brought back
from Israel (6)

Down
1 A spot of wet weather (8)
2 Unusually cruel set of
criticisms (8)
3 Is not any faster at splitting
points (4)
5 Direct speech? (8,4)
6 Make little progress in church
(4)
7 It’s just one view of a situation
(6)
8 Bury Ben in style without Tom
(6)
11 He isn’t a good forecaster
(7,2,3)
15 Port one gets in casks (5)
16 Stick no label upside-down (5)
18 First class student? (8)
19 Unauthorised demand for
suspension (5,3)
21 Communist holding out
though badly beaten (6)
22 We slid around before finding
controls (6)
26 Part of the modern PolishGerman border (4)
27 Occupy residence having
central heating? (4)
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DifficultyLevel
1s=Veryeasy;2s=Easy;
3s=Medium;4s=Hard;
5s=VeryHard;6s=
Genius

TAURUS (Apr 21 - May 21)
Venus, your
planetary ruler is
forming some easy
relationships, but
also some difficult ones. At the
heart of this paradox lie a vital
contradiction and a complicated
relationship. I think you’ll have
the last laugh in all personal
disputes, no matter how
complex they are.

SCORPIO (Oct 24 - Nov 22)
After so much
irritation and
mischief-making by
partners and family
members, you probably
expect less from other people
than you ought to. It may be
another few days at least
before you can say your piece
and redress the balance. There’s
no hurry, so don’t rush
it unduly.

LEO (July 24 - Aug 23)
If at all possible, delay
the launch of a major
venture until you are
absolutely ready. This
doesn’t mean that you shouldn’t
continue with preparations.
Quite the contrary: there is
much to be done if you are to
ensure your eventual success.
Just don’t box yourself in.

SOLUTION SUDOKU 4661

HJAAR

SUDOKU 4662

Givenbelowarefourjumbledwords.Solvethejumblestomakeproperwordsandmovethemto
therespectivesquaresbelow.Selectthelettersintheshadedsquaresandjumblethemtoget
theanswerforthegivenquip.
Icanimaginenosocietywhichdoesnotembodysomemethodof____.-HerbertRead(11)

DifficultyLevel5s
Instructions
TosolveaSudokupuzzle,
everydigitfrom1to9
mustappearineachofthe
nineverticalcolumns,in
eachoftheninehorizontal
rowsandineachofthe
nineboxes.

VIRGO (Aug 24 - Sept 23)
I’d like to look at your
long-term cycles for a
moment and point
out that within nine
months you will be free from
much that you currently find so
restricting or aggravating.
Needless to say, patience is
required. And then there’s the
little matter of the fact that
people you live with seem to be
stuck in the past. Don’t worry: it
will pass.

New Delhi

BY PETER VIDAL
LIBRA (Sept 24 - Oct 23)
It’s not your
professional skills
which shine today,
but personal gifts.
You do have the perfect
opportunity to grasp the reins
at work, but it’s partly due to
your underrated considerate
and compassionate qualities.
Why not let other people know
that you really do care?

CANCER (June 22 - July 23)
I have two good
forecasts today. First,
you will overcome all
obstacles. Second,
there should be no new
obstacles in any case! But there’s
another dimension that I need to
mention, one related to that
nebulous planet, Neptune. This
suggests that you might not
notice what’s staring you in
the face.

SolutionsCrossword4591:Across:1Trail,4Cockpit,8Cut,9Vindicate,10Inquest,
11Icons,13Graves,15Ignore,18Layer,19Tenders,21Offensive,23Ice,24Exposes,
25Stern.Down:1Tacking,2Antiquary,3Levee,4Canute,5Ceiling,6Pea,7Teens,
12Ononeside,14Errands,16Eastern,17Ethics,18Loose,20Needs,
22Fop.

DCP(Rohini)PranavTayalsaid,
“... We found the calls were made
from a Delhi prison. A raid was
conductedinTiharandoneof the
accused, Sonu, was arrested. By
then,hehaddestroyedhisphone.”
Police said Sonu is Tillu’s
cousin and involved in a dozen
murderandfiringcases.Afterhis
arrest,heconfessedanddisclosed
thenamesofhisassociates.Police
thenarrestedAakashKhatri(25),
Jayant Maan (26), Rahul Kumar
(31) and Ravi Parasar.
During questioning, Khatri
said he allegedly fired the bullets
at the victim’s car while Maan
helpedSonumakeextortioncalls
fromjail.Parasarworkedatoneof
thefactoriesownedbythevictim.

ARIES (Mar 21 - Apr 20)
Two lively planets,
Mercury and Venus,
are encouraging your
best personal
attributes. But a dilemma is
sharpened: should you or
should you not bare your soul to
the world? If you find the
answer to this or any other
questions this week, then you're
a very unusual person indeed.

GEMINI (May 22 - June 21)
A good general never
underestimates his,
or her, enemy. So
please do not make
the mistake of imagining that
other people are talking
nonsense, otherwise you will,
sooner or later, fall flat on your
face. Besides, questions which
have been running round and
round in your mind are unlikely
to be resolved just yet.

MARVIN by Tom Armstrong

JUMBLED WORDS

with, see and hear other
elephants,” said Kartick
Satyanarayan, co-founder of
Wildlife SOS, that manages the
Elephant Conservation and Care
Centre at Mathura.
According to a note on
Shankar from the zoo, “Unlike
the Asian elephant that can respond to commands and training, the African species have
never been tamed, nor is there
evidence that they can respond
to commands. The only way to
keep the African elephant is,
therefore, modifications in its
housing wherein it can get
space to move around freely.”
The note adds that the zoo is
“embarking on a multi-pronged
approach” to provide a “happy
stress-free” life for Shankar.
Habitat enrichment and work
on the enclosure are part of this,
besides writing to foreign zoos
for finding a suitable mate and
for possible exchange.
Satyanarayansaid,“TheDelhi
Zoo has sent teams to the centre
atMathuratounderstandtherequirements of animals. Should
the Delhi Zoo feel that the elephant needs to be moved to the
Mathura facility, we would have
no objection in accepting it,
whereitcanliveamongotheranimals of its kind.”
The Mathura facility, however, houses only domesticated
Asian elephants.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 23 - Dec 22)
It now seems that
you are anxious to
change your lifestyle,
though I should think
that any adjustments will be
relatively minor. It’s almost just a
question of shifting the furniture
and replacing a few heirlooms.
It’s amazing how a sufficient
number of small improvements
add up to a major
transformation.
CAPRICORN (Dec 23 - Jan 20)
You have become
aware that you
cannot always be the
giver. Sometimes you
must be the one who takes. Yet
today you may have to grin and
bear it as other people once
again seem to have the
advantage. Wait until tomorrow.
And ignore those people who
tell you that ‘tomorrow
never comes’.
AQUARIUS (Jan 21 - Feb 19)
It’s a busy day in a
rather trivial, routine
sense, and quite an
emotional one as
well, but that’s not what’s really
significant. Far more important
is the necessity to realise that
whether you stand or fall is now
entirely due to you. That
knowledge should give you
the incentive you need to
pull through.
PISCES (Feb 20 - Mar 20)
Cruise along in the
realisation that you
really are rather
smart. It’s not often
that other people take much
notice of your ideas, perhaps
because you’re so far ahead of
the times. But for the next few
weeks they’ll be listening, so
make the most of it.

SOLUTION: RAJAH, RADIO, INTUIT, BEANIE
Answer: I can imagine no society which does not embody some method of arbitration. Herbert Read
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RAJASTHAN RESHUFFLE

‘Will do all that Cong wants me
Congleadershipassertsitselfwith to...
focus on getting it re-elected’
rejig,sendssignalstoGehlot,Pilot

NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 21

MANOJ C G

INDIA HAS not progressed as
muchasitshouldhaveinthelast
75 years but can develop swiftly
if the people work together and
treat each other as family,
Rashtriya Swayamsewak Sangh
(RSS) chief Mohan Bhagwat said
Sunday.
At an awards ceremony in
Delhi, Bhagwat said: “ The tradition of seeing
entire India as
one
starts
from
the
Vedas.
We
consider this
land to be the
motherland,
Bhagwat on
every child of
Sunday. Prem it is a sibling
(sahodar). We
Nath Pandey
areallbrothers
and sisters. If
we work with this sentiment,
then nothing can stop this country from developing.
Bhagwat said: “In these 75
years we have not progressed as
much as we should have. It took
75 years, it happens, but if you
wakeuplikethis,everythingwill
be fine in 15-20 years.”
The RSS chief was speaking
at the Sant Eshwer Awards ceremony in the capital.

AFTER THE leadership change in
Punjab, the expansion of the
Ashok Gehlot Cabinet in
Rajasthanisyetanotherinstance
of a decisive intervention by the
Congress high command. And
the reshuffle has multiple messages to all the stakeholders.
Now it is up to the leaders how
they choose to read the signals.
Thefirstandperhapsthemost
important message is to the veteran Gehlot — that running the
government can’t be a one-man
show. His wings are certainly not
clipped.ButbynudginghimtoexpandtheCabinetbyensuringsatisfactory representation to those
closetohisbetenoireSachinPilot—
andbykeepingtheIndependents
who are close to him out — the
high command has made it clear
thatitswritshouldrun.
TheexpansionisnotPilot-centriceither.Inthecouncilofministers,onlyfivearehisloyalists.That
shouldmakeGehlothappy.Butby
laying stress on sizable representation for Scheduled Castes and
Scheduled Tribes, the leadership
ensuredthatbothGehlotandPilot
were boxed into a corner.
The Rajasthan Congress story
will still revolve around Gehlot

NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 21

DELHI CONFIDENTIAL

CM Ashok Gehlot addresses MLAs ahead of the reshuffle. ANI
and Pilot, but the party has tried
to create new leadership. With
importantorganisationalrolesfor
Raghu Sharma, a
Brahmin, Harish
Chaudhary and
Govind
Singh
Dotasra, both from
the Jat community,
and
Bhanwar
Jitender Singh, a
Rajput, it
has
thrownleadersfrom
varied backgrounds into the mix.
Gehlotwas initiallysaidtobe
reluctanttoinductPilotloyalists.
“But we did not need to force
him. After two meetings with
high command leaders last
month, Gehlot got the signal.
Unlike Amarinder Singh, Gehlot

LUCKNOW, NEW DELHI,
NOVEMBER 21

THE POLITICAL temperature in Delhi is set to rise on Monday
with the arrival of West Bengal Chief Minister and Trinamool
Congresssupremo Mamata Banerjee.Before Banerjeeflies in,
several MPs of the party have been instructedtoreach the national capital by early Monday to possibly launch a dharna
against the arrest of its West Bengal youth unit president
Sayani Ghosh in Tripura where civic polls are scheduled later
this week. On Sunday evening, party Rajya Sabha MP Derek
O'Brientweeted:“GujaratmodelinTripura.@AITCofficialwill
never accept such fascist brutality. Trinamool MPs headed to
Delhi. Now. Eyeball to eyeball.”

STAYING PUT

LOK SABHA Speaker Om Birla was expected to lead an Indian
parliamentary delegation to attend the BRICS Parliamentary
Forum meeting in Madrid on November 27-28. However,
with threecountries— China,RussiaandBrazil—notyetconfirmingattendance of theirSpeakers,Birlahasdecidedtoskip
the meeting. Rajya Sabha Deputy Chairman Harivansh will
nowlikelyleadtheMPs’delegation.Sourcesclose toBirlasaid
the Speaker would also be caught up in preparations for the
WinterSessionof Parliament.WiththeMonsoonSessionwitnessing chaotic scenes, the Speaker wants to make efforts to
ensure a smooth session this time, they said.

MALDIVES ASSIGNMENT
MALDIVES JUST got a new Indian Ambassador. Munu
Muhawar, who was till recently Indian envoy to Oman, has
been posted in Male as the next envoy. Muhawar was joint
secretary in the Prime Minister’s Office under Prime Minister
Narendra Modi. Considered to be one of the seasoned diplomats, he has a challenging assignment at hand since some
opposition groups have been inciting anti-India sentiments
in the country.

●

But be it in Punjab, Rajasthan
or Kerala, the high command is
slowly starting to assert itself
again. In Kerala, it did not waste
timehandingoverthereinsofthe
partyafterthepolldefeattoanew
leadership, much to the chagrin
ofveteransOommenChandyand
Ramesh Chennithala.
The induction of Kanhaiya
Kumar and Jignesh Mewani too
is seen as a gambit by the high
command. The party’s Bihar
leadership was not really happy
withKumar’sentrybutithadlittle option but to accept it.
Earlier, it had appointed firebrand leader A Revanth Reddy,
who joined the Congress in 2017
as the president of Telangana
Congress,overlookingtheclaims
of established leaders.
In February, the party appointed former BJP MP Nana
Patoleaschief of itsMaharashtra
unit. Patole, who started his political career with the Congress
three decades ago, returned to
the party only in 2018.
It will be now interesting to
watch the party’s moves in
Chhattisgarh, where a leadership tussle has been simmering
for long. As of now, the leadership appears to be backing Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel.

FULLREPORTON
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FORMER RAJASTHAN Congress
chief SACHIN PILOT speaks to
DEEP MUKHERJEE about the
need for greater representation
of weakersectionsintheCabinet
and his aim of helping the
Congress return to power in the
2023 state elections. Excerpts:

Now that the reshuffle has
happened, will the 2023
elections be the main focus
for you and the Congress?
Rajasthan has had a history
of a Congress government followed by a BJP one. This has to
be broken and I think our single
focusistomakesurethatwewin
the 2023 elections and the subsequent Lok Sabha elections.
When Congress lost the last
elections,wewerereducedto21
seats out of 200. Of the three
dozen SC seats, we got zero... In
thecabinetwedidn’thaveaDalit
minister for almost two years.
Things like that were taken into
consideration.WehavefourDalit
ministersnow.Representationof
tribals, women and minorities
has increased.
What are the issues you
would like to focus on now?
Weworkedhardtofulfilsome
of the promises in our manifesto
but more than just policy announcements, let us make sure
that the resonance of our implementation is on the ground.

signment, I am happy to do that
any time and have been doing it
for the last two decades. But my
aim, focus and objective is to
make sure that we are able to
win the 2023 elections.

Pilot on Sunday. Rohit Jain Paras

THE EXPRESS

INTERVIEW
WITH

SACHIN
PILOT

FORMER RAJASTHAN
CONGRESS PRESIDENT

Didn’t you want to return to
the cabinet?
I had served in the cabinet as
deputy chief minister for a yearand-a-half, and have been party
presidentforalmostsevenyears.
Having done both those jobs, I
felt that you don’t need a position or post to contribute.
Whatever the party leadership
wants me to do as an official as-

DGP meet: PM calls
for use of tech in
grassroots policing
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE

ARRIVING TODAY

isanorganisationalman,risento
the top through the ranks,” a
leader said. “Gehlot is not
Amarinder and
Sachin is not
(Navjot
Singh)
Sidhu.Gehlotisnot
temperamentallike
Captain.
And
knows the virtues
of patience and silence,” another
leader said.
Party leaders point out that
not even a single MLA who was
close to Amarinder has quit the
party so far. “Not even some of
the MPs who were very local in
supporting Captain... that has
also emboldened the high command,” a leader said.

E

EXPLAINED

Bhagwat: India
can develop in
15-20 years if all
citizens treat
each other as kin

PRIME MINISTER Narendra
Modi on Sunday called for constituting a High-Power Police
Technology Mission, under the
leadership of Union Home
Minister Amit Shah, to adopt future technologies for grassroots
policing requirements, according to a government release.
Addressing
the
56th
DGPs/IGPs conference at the
Uttar Pradesh Police headquarters in Lucknow, PM Modi advocated for an analysis of all police
relatedincidentsanddeveloping
casestudiestomakeitalearning
mechanism across the force.
He attended the three-day
conference on Saturday and
Sunday, and satthrough presentations during sessions on national security, sources aware of
the matter said.
In his address, PM Modi cited
the importance of technology in
the lives of people and gave the
examples of CoWIN, the backboneIndia'sCovid-19vaccination
drive, GeM (the government emarketplatform)andUPI,theinstant real-time payment system.
The PM also appreciated po-

lice attitude towards the public,
particularly since the pandemic,
and suggested positive use of
drone technology for the benefit of the people, the release said.
Theconferencewasattended
by 62 director general of police
(DGPs) and inspector general of
police (IGPs) of states and Union
territories, apart from director
generalsof CentralArmedPolice
Forces(CAPFs)andCentralPolice
Organisations(CPOs).Morethan
400 officers of various ranks attended the conference virtually
from around the country.
The Prime Minister stressed
on the reviewof SMART Policing
concept, data driven law enforcement that was introduced
in2014,andurgedforaroadmap
for its transformation.
To tackle some of the routine
challenges faced by the police,
Modi said highly qualified
youths should be involved to
look for technological solutions
through hackathons.
The conference was inaugurated by Union Home Minister
Amit Shah on November 19. In
hisopeningspeechonFriday,the
Minister said state police and
central agencies must coordinate better, and focus on coastal
and border security apart from
cyber crime.

Preneet hints at joining Capt party
Ludhiana: In a setback for
Congress, Patiala MP Preneet
Kaur Sunday indicated that she
may join the political party being floated by her husband and
former Punjab chief minister
Capt Amarinder Singh.
“Captain Amarinder Singh
hasalwaysstoodbythecommitment he makes… Main apne
parivaar de naal haan (I am with

my family),” Preneet said, while
talking to media at an event in
Samana.
She was replying to specific
queries on whether she would
be joining her husband's political venture. After an unceremonious exit from Congress,
Amarinder has floated ‘Punjab
Lok Congress’ and applied for a
party symbol.
ENS

Tawde appointed BJP general secretary
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
MUMBAI, NOVEMBER 21

SIDELINED BY Devendra
Fadnavis during his chief ministership and denied a ticket for
the 2019 Assembly elections,
Vinod Tawde’s political fortunes
saw an uptick Sunday with his
elevation as general secretary of
theBJP.Hefillsa vacancycreated
by Bhupendra Yadav’s appointment as a Cabinet minister.
The decision to promote him
togeneralsecretaryfromhisprevious post of national secretary
wasannouncedbyBJP president
J P Nadda.
The BJP also appointed two
new national secretaries —
Rituraj Sinha and Asha Lakhra.

Vinod
Tawde
The party appointed two new
spokespersons — Bharti Ghosh,
a former IPS officer from West
Bengal,andShehzadPoonawalla
In the Maharashtra unit of
the party, Tawde’s elevation is
being read as a message by the
party’s central leadership to
Fadnavisthat“nothingispermanent” in politics.
“It is a big development that
the central leadership has
awardedTawdewithamajornational role. Also a comment on
Fadnavis,whohadsidelinedand

humiliatedhiminMaharashtra,”
said a party insider.
Tawde’s chief ministerial ambitions in 2014 were upended by
Fadnavis, who apparently never
stopped seeing him as a rival. His
Cabinet tenure was dogged by
controversy and Fadnavis
trimmedandchangedhisportfoliosconstantly.In2019,Tawdewas
denied an Assembly ticket. The
nomination for his Borivali constituencywasgiventoSunilRane.
A senior BJP functionary requesting anonymity told The
Indian Express: “In politics nothing is permanent. Nobody can
take central leadership for
granted.”
Hailing from the Maratha
community and mentored by
the late Gopinath Munde and

Pramod Mahajan, Tawde exercised caution while commenting on his new role. He said, “I
willdomybestineverygivenassignment.”
Headded,“Itisthefruitof displaying patience. I am confident
thatthisimportantmessagewill
reach our party workers.”
Opposition leader Fadnavis
tweeted:“Manycongratulations
Vinod Tawde ji on being appointed as National General
Secretary of BJP India.”
Although the 58-year-old
Tawde is not in charge of
Maharashtra, he may getto have
a say as he enjoys better rapport
with leaders across the state’s
parties compared to many others in the state BJP, said a party
source.

New Delhi

Have you spoken with Chief
Minister Ashok Gehlot after
the reshuffle?
We have always been in
touch with on needs to be done
by the AICC, PCC, government or
leadership. This reshuffle is also
about not one individual.
Feedback was sought from
everybody. All leaders spoke to
(Congress general secretary incharge for Rajasthan, Ajay)
Maken. I gave my feedback. I am
sure Ashok Ji was obviously involved in the decision making.
Do you think the reshuffle
could have been done
without delay? Some strong
statements were made by
party leaders from all sides...
There is always scope for improvement, but better late and
then perfect. Even if delayed, it
has been done with a lot of comprehensive thoughts given to it...
There is no division in the party.
SC, ST, women, MBC, Dalits, minorities have all been taken together, which is now reflected in
the cabinet expansion.

FULLREPORTON
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RAMNATH GOENKA

Resolution of farm crisis needs involvement of all
parties, especially those opposed to government’s ideas

BECAUSE THE TRUTH INVOLVES US ALL

NO IMPUNITY

In Hyderpora, leadership of security forces must ensure that
personnel follow court’s directions, in letter and spirit

T

HE OPERATION BY the Army and police in a Srinagar locality that ended in
the killing of fourpeople,including three civilians,and one person who is allegedly a Pakistani militant, should set off alarm bells at the highest levels of
the Jammu & Kashmir administration and the Indian Army. From the 1990s,
security forces have battled, with a high sense of duty and commitment, an
insurgency in Kashmir that has been fuelled by proxy forces sent by Pakistan over the Line
of Control.Intheprocess,manyhavemadethesupremesacrifice.Butasthosewhoholdthe
monopolyovertheuseof violence,thesecurityforcesunderminethatlegitimacyeachtime
theyuseitwrongly,tohurtortakethelifeofaninnocent.Oneofthemanychallengesoffightingamilitancyistoknowthedistinctionbetweeninsurgentsandthepeople,anddoeverything to maintain this difference. In recent times, painting someone as an “OGW” (overground worker for militants) or “hybrid militant” has served to blur the difference, at times
expediently.AtHyderpora,itseemsthisblurringtookplace,again.Thistime,however,itwas
more quickly exposed. The J&K administration appeared to acknowledge that a dreadful
wronghadbeencommittedwhenitdecidedtoexhumethebodiesof twoof themen—the
owner of the premises where the operation was staged, and his tenant — from a graveyard
where security forces had interred the four, and gave the remains back to their families for
an honourable burial. This was a wise decision. But it is hardly enough.
A magistrate’s enquiry has been ordered in the incident. But the track record does not
inspire confidence that, if wrongdoing is established, those responsible for this operation
willbebroughttobook.Twoenquiries,onebytheArmyandanotherbythepolice,ordered
last year into the killings of three men in Amshipora in Shopian, found that the men, daily
wagersfromRajouridistrictwhowerelookingforworkintheValley,wereshotdeadincold
blood by an Army captain and a JCO, in association with two civilians, and wrongly portrayed as terrorists, in order to claim reward money. The police filed a chargesheet against
thecaptain,andthetwocivilians.TheArmy,whichfoundinitsenquirythatitsofficialshad
exceeded the powers granted to them under the Armed Forces Special Powers Act, said it
would take over the case against the captain from the civilian court. The trial in the civil
court has not progressed, and the Army has not provided information on how it has proceeded against the captain and the JCO.
Things have not changed significantly even after a 2019 Supreme Court order that
“there is no concept of absolute immunity from trial by criminal court”. The Court said a
thorough enquiry should be conducted into every “encounter” killing in disturbed areas
as the “alleged enemy is a citizen of our country entitled to all fundamental rights including under Article 21 of the Constitution”. It also said that before a person is branded a militant or a terrorist, “there must be commission or some attempt or semblance of a violent
overtact”.Theleadershipof thesecurityforcesmustensurethattheirpersonnelfollowthe
court’s directions, in letter and spirit.

ANUPAMA’S FIGHT

Ajay Vir Jakhar
IN HIS BOOK Building Community Food Webs,
food systems analyst Ken Meter observed,
“Over time, the thrust of farm policy shifted
fromsupportingmarketmechanismstocompensating farmers for the fact that markets
were fundamentally unfair.” In India, our
economists and businesses are touting similar failed solutions from the US farm sector.
The three farm laws were a consequence of
the establishment’s misconception that it
knows what is best for the farmers. It continuestomisdiagnose,falterandstumble,having
shotitselfinthefootsooftenintherecentpast
that such erring has become a habit, just as it
has habitually belied expectations.
Theperseveranceofthefarmerunionshas
forced the repeal of the three farm laws. The
politicallyastuteretreatbythePMsignalsthe
BJP’s flexibility and determination to remain
in power beyond 2024. On issues of farmer
policy,thegovernmenthadbuckledbefore,in
2015, by allowing the land acquisition ordinancetolapse.Ithasnowrolledbackthefarm
laws before the UP assembly elections -- the
controlof theHindiheartlandstatesiscritical
for the party.
A commitment to using the political
processtonegotiateasettlementwouldhave
sparedthePMthissituation.Thereisnogainsayingthatadialogue—nottheuseofthegovernmentagenciesforback-channel talksand
attempts to drive a wedge between farmer
unions—shouldhavebeenthegovernment’s
chosen route to resolve the issue. The laws
were passed by a hurried voice vote and the
PM announced a repeal without the Cabinet
approving it. Similarly, the Supreme Court
overreached in constituting a committee to
studythefarmlaws,and,worse,itdidnotforward the report to the government. All this is
representative of the rampant undermining
of institutions at the highest levels.
In his speech to the nation, the PM listed
many initiatives that have been introduced
forsmallfarmers.Somelikezerobudgetfarmingholdpromiseandsomehavegivenrespite
tofarmers.Butthesecashdolesaresimplistic
responsestoaddressingtherootcausesofthe
distressonfarms.Mostothergovernmentini-

The struggle of a mother for her baby raises larger questions in
Kerala, resonates beyond the state’s borders

A

23-YEAR-OLDMOTHER’SprotestinThiruvananthapuramdemandingthe
returnof herone-year-oldson,whowasillegallygivenawayforadoption
by her parents, is raising larger questions in Kerala. Last week, a family
courtstayedtheadoptionprocessandthedistrictChildWelfareCommittee
(CWC)orderedtheKeralaStateCouncilforChildWelfare(KSCCW)tobring
backthebabyfromitsfosterparentswhoaresaidtobeinAndhraPradesh.TheCWCalsodirected that a DNA test be conducted to ascertain the baby’s biological parents. Meanwhile,
theyoungmotherisdemandingactionagainstKSCCWandCWCofficials,whoallegedlyfacilitatedtheadoptionunderpressurefromherparentswhoareinfluentialCPMactivists.The
casehasbroughttolightthreefaultlinesthatthreatenthegainsKeralaiswidelyseentohave
made in the past few decades. One, the imperilled right of an adult woman to choose her
partnerandraiseherchild.Two,theinfluenceofinstitutionssuchascasteandfamilyinshapingsociety’sattitudestowardschoicesmadebyindividuals.Three,theabilityofarulingparty
to dictate the functioning of public institutions and subvert due process.
AnupamaSChandranandherpartner,AjithKumar,havebeenknockingondoorstohelp
them trace their baby taken away by her parents and given for adoption three days after
his birth in October last year. They pleaded their case initially in CPM forums since both of
them, and their families, were party associates. Child welfare officials ignored their pleas
allegedly because Anupama’s parents, who refused to accept her choice to bear the child
of Ajith, a 35-year-old Dalit Christian who was still to divorce his estranged wife, had prevailed.WhileAnupama’sparentshavecontestedherversionof thestory,itseemsclearthat
publicofficialsignoredproceduresanddueprocesstosupporttheconservativeviewthat
anadultwomanmustnecessarilyobtainherparent’sconsentforherchoices.Disturbingly,
Anupama’s case is not exceptional. Reports of honour killing over caste and family status
arenownotsoinfrequentinKerala.Thisneedstobereadtogetherwiththelowparticipation of women in the workforce, despite their relatively higher education levels, and the
near absence of women in leadership positions in political parties and public office.
Anupsurgeof socialconservatismisvisibleinKeralaevenasoldshibbolethsaboutgender,family,andmarriagearechallengedbyageneration lessburdenedbycustomandtradition. Unfortunately, the political leadership seems to be letting down the young.
Anupama Chandran’s assertion of her rights as a mother and her fight for agency as an individual and woman resonates beyond Kerala’s borders.

Freeze Frame

It’s a very frightening time when
something as basic as due process is seen as
somehow radical. — John Cusack

Up ahead: Restoring trust
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WORDLY WISE

E P Unny

The PM has announced an
expert committee to suggest
a way forward. While
working with governments, I
have learnt that committees
are a convenient way to
scuttle implementation of
ideas. I don’t want to cast
aspersions on the
government’s intentions but
hollow promises in the past
remind me that the road to
hell is paved with good
intentions. One of the
ironies of the moment is that
the PM is justifying the
repeal with an apology for
not being able to convince
farmers about the benefits of
the farm laws. Let alone
explain to the farmers, the
BJP has failed to convince its
own cadre in villages. Rather
than serving a useful
purpose for its parent
organisation, the party’s IT
cell has aggravated the mess
with its hate spewing
campaign.

tiatives, if assessed independently by the intended beneficiaries, would reveal the glaringextentoflapses,missedopportunitiesand
not-so-positive outcomes.
ThePMhasannouncedanexpertcommittee to suggest a way forward. While working
withgovernments,Ihavelearntthatcommittees are a convenient way to scuttle implementationof ideas.Idon’twanttocastaspersions on the government’s intentions but
hollow promises in the past remind me that
theroadtohellispavedwithgoodintentions.
One of the ironies of the moment is that the
PMisjustifyingtherepealwithanapologyfor
not being able to convince farmers about the
benefits of thefarm laws. Let alone explain to
the farmers, the BJP has failed to convince its
own cadre in villages. Rather than serving a
usefulpurposeforitsparentorganisation,the
party’s IT cell has aggravated the mess with
its hate-spewing campaign.
The perspective from the farm is not a
pretty one. India has witnessed more farmer
agitations in the past seven years than in the
last70years.Meanwhile,thecountryfacesits
highest-everunemploymentrate,evenasdemonetisation and other policies play themselves out over seven years of continuously
fallingGDPanddecliningsocialdevelopment
indicators.Bureaucraticapathyhasdriventhe
farmerstoapointwheretheyareresortingto
looting fertilisers in broad daylight.
Historically, across the world, a depressed
farmsectorhasledpeoplefromruralareasto
migratetourbanspacesinsearchoflivelihood
opportunities. The current dispensation has
managed--perhapsforthefirsttimesincethe
depopulation of the Roman empire — a reversemigrationfromurbancentrestothevillages. The latest setbacks are to be viewed
alongside a host of other challenges that the
government faces.
AnineffectiveOppositionperpetuatesthe
mess.Itallowsthepartyinofficetorulewithoutchecksandbalances.Thegovernmenthas
lost control of the fiscal, administrative and
governance space. However, this is not the
timetobedespondent:Ifgovernmentunderperformance is a result of public policy, it can

be undone by changing the approach to policy-making.Thereisnoreasontoquestionthe
PM’s ability to bring any improbability to life.
There is a trenchant demand for a legal
MSP.Farmersacrossthecountryperceiveitto
meanthatopen-endedprocurementwillcontinueanditwillbeextendedtoallcrops.Given
that the World Trade Organisation’s (WTO)
ministerial conference is starting later this
month—underwhoseaegispublicstockholdinglimitsremaincontentious—anycommitmenttoalegalMSPforallcropsseemshighly
unlikelywithoutexploringthechallengesrelatedtoefficacy,designandscopeof delivery.
However, whenthetrustof thepeopleis lost,
onemusttreadcautiouslybecausetheopportunists with political ambitions will use the
circumstancestorousescepticalmasses,even
against good ideas.
After the repeal of the farm laws in
Parliament, farmer unions should consider
suspending the agitation to allow space for
the PM to deliver on his promises, including
oneondoublingfarmerincomebyAugust15
next year. If not satisfied with delivery, they
couldremobilisetoreturntoDelhisixmonths
before the parliamentary elections in 2024.
Goingforward,everyoneshouldpitchin—especially those opposed to the government’s
ideas—bypresentingdetailedproposalswith
guidelinesforimplementationaswellastheir
financial and social implications. It would be
a humane gesture to heal the wounds, if
Parliament acknowledges the sacrifice of the
700 who died in the process of making the
governmentreconciletothewillofthepeople.
Sadly,thewaythethreefarmactswereconceptualised and what unfolded thereafter has
only led to the reform momentum losing
steam.Astatusquowasneveranoption.Worse
still,thebureaucracydoesnothavethecapacitytodesignafood-systemsapproachthatconsiders human health and that of the planet as
one.Yet,itisanideawhosetimehascomeand
globalthinkersaresettinggreatstorebyit.The
real challenge now is not to satisfy the farmer
unionsbuttosecureafuturewecanalltrust.
The writer is chairman, Bharat Krishak Samaj

A DEADLY COMPETITION
China’s hypersonic missile test has potential to set off a post-Sputnik-like arms race
Sajid Farid Shapoo
ON OCTOBER 27, General Mark Milley,
Chairmanof theJointChiefsof Staff of theUS,
reacted to China testing its nuclear-capable
hypersonic weapons system by drawing an
analogywithasupposedlysimilareventthat
happened 64 years ago: “I don’t know if it’s
quite a Sputnik moment, but I think it’s very
closetothat.Ithas all ourattention.” The ambivalence in the general’s remarks was spoton as the Chinese tests, conducted this summer, are in no manner analogous to the
Sputniksatellitetest.Yet,theyarelikelytotrigger events similar to those that the Sputnik
launch set in motion.
TheSputniklaunchbytheSovietUnionin
1957 was viewed as a symbol of American
weakness and a sign of Soviet superiority in
technology, both by the people and policymakersintheUS.Theshockwasexacerbated
bythesuddennessoftheevent,withUSintelligenceagenciesbeingtakenbycompletesurprise.Incontrast,China’spursuitofhypersonic
missiles is neither new nor surprising. Since
the US withdrawal from the Anti-Ballistic
Missile(ABM)treatyin2002,bothRussiaand
China have been wary of Washington’s
Ballistic Missile Defence (BMD) programme.
Missile defence is inherently destabilising — it undermines “strategic stability”,
which can be understood as the inability of a
nuclear-armed state to execute a first strike,
leaving it vulnerable to a retaliatory second
strikebytheadversary.Thismutualvulnerability was seen as the bedrock of prolonged
peace during the Cold War. A robust BMD
would compromise the second strike capabilityof theadversarybyneutralisingthesur-

China’s nuclear-tipped
hypersonic weapon systems,
though not particularly
India-focused, could nudge
New Delhi to adopt two
courses of action. Chinese
advancement in stealth
technologies will drive New
Delhi to seek similar
capabilities but also develop
effective countermeasures.
This can then set off a
regional arms race, a sign
that is not particularly
encouraging for
regional peace.

vivingincomingmissilesincaseof anear-decapitating first strike. Both Russia and China
thus view the US BMD as undermining their
deterrence and have sought ways to restore
theirretaliatorystrikecapabilitybyinvesting
in new technologies, most prominently the
hypersonic weapons systems, including
Hypersonic Glide Vehicles (HGVs) that can
escape the missile defence systems.
The recent test would thus calm Beijing,
which was worried that the US BMD would
block China’s few surviving weapons in case
of a US first strike. The test included an HGV
with a “fractional orbital bombardment” system,whichcanhitatargetbyenteringinlower
orbit — it can reach the US via the South Pole,
whereAmericahasfewearlywarningsystems.
Moreover,HGVsflyatloweraltitudesthanballisticmissiles,whichmeanstheycouldpotentially escape early warning systems, aided by
the earth’s curvature. Experts thus consider
hypersonic weapons highly destabilising, not
duetotheirspeedbutbecauseof theirstealth
and exceptional manoeuvrability.
Despitetheabsenceofastrategicsurprise,
China’s test could potentially have a Sputniklike effect. The Sputnik shock drove the
Eisenhower administration to seek space
arms, triggering a ballistic missile race that
saw two superpowers come close to a disastrous faceoff during the Cuban missile crisis.
The Chinese tests have the potential to set off
anaggressivecompetitionamongthenuclear
powers to modernise their nuclear arsenals
and add new, potentially destabilising capabilities to their arsenal.
Emerging technologies like hypersonic

weapons systemsimpactstrategicstabilityin
two ways: They undermine “crisis stability”,
therebyincentivisingthenuclearfirst-useand
they erode “arms race stability” by encouraginganaction-reactioncycle.Inthepresentera
ofminimalarmscontrolmeasures,theChinese
hypersonic missile system test will trigger an
intense arms race both at the global and regionallevels.TheUSisalreadydevelopingconventional long-range hypersonic missiles.
WiththeChinesetest,theUSmaybeforcedto
expanditshypersonicprogrammeandfurther
modernise its missile defence systems.
China’s nuclear-tipped hypersonic
weapon systems, though not particularly
India-focused, could nudge New Delhi to
adopttwocoursesofaction.First,accelerateits
hypersonicmissilesprogramme.Second,consider erecting an equally robust missile defence. India is reportedly developing a dualcapable hypersonic cruise missile and an
anti-shiphypersonicmissile.Chineseadvancement in stealth technologies will drive New
Delhitoseeksimilarcapabilitiesbutalsodevelop effective countermeasures. This can then
set off a regional arms race, a sign that is not
particularly encouraging for regional peace.
China’s hypersonic missile test may not
havecomewithaSputnik-likesurprise,butit
hasthepotentialtosetoff apost-Sputnik-like
arms race that does not augur well for the
strategic stability both at the global and regional level.
The writer is a senior IPS officer and a doctoral
scholar at Princeton University.
Views are personal

NOVEMBER 22, 1980, FORTY YEARS AGO
ULTIMATUM ON STRIKE

THE MAHARASHTRA GOVERNMENT gave
the 9,000 subordinate striking engineers of
the State Electricity Board an ultimatum to
resume duty within 24 hours or “face the
consequences”. Chief Minister A R Antulay
held discussions with the Energy Minister
Jayantrao Tilak who returned from a tour of
Raigad district. Tilak said that the government had taken a serious view of the matter
and decided to deal firmly with the subordinate engineers as they had gone on an illegal strike without giving any notice. The erratic power supply had hit hospitals in the
city. At least one patient on artificial respiratory system in prestigious hospital was on

the verge of death due to power failure.

TASKFORCE FOR PUNJAB
THE CENTRE IS setting up a taskforce for
combingoperationsinPunjabtoroundupextremists, both Akalis and Naxalites, and also
deal with the law and order situation. It has
been decided at the highest level that the
combingoperationswillbedirectedfromthe
Centre.Thetaskforcewillconsistofofficialsof
both the Centre and state government. The
latter will be thoroughly screened by the
CentralIntelligenceBureau.It’snotclearif the
Centre will post an officer in Chandigarh to
give directions to the taskforce.

New Delhi

CHAVAN MEETS PM

Y B CHAVAN, who is waiting for admission
totheCongress(I),metPrimeMinisterIndira
Gandhi on November 21. He said the discussion centred on the political and economic
situation in the country. Chavan said he did
not discuss the question of his admission to
the Congress (I).

BHASKARA IN ORBIT
DIFFERENT GROUND STATIONS established
contact with Bhaskara II, India’s Earth observation satellite which completed its second
dayinorbit.AnISROpressreleasesaidthatthe
parameters of the satellite were satisfactory.
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WHAT THE OTHERS SAY
“As the US has always been trying to politically exploit the Winter Olympics
and put pressure on China, top US officials are unlikely to become kind guests
— GLOBAL TIMES, CHINA
at the Olympics.”

Bad loans and choke points

Just not cricket

Poor ecosystem and legal delays frustrate many of the initiatives to create an efficient framework for
resolving bad debts of banks. These need to be addressed

Kashmiristudentshavebecomesofttargets.
ArbitraryseditionandUAPAcasesagainst
themmustbewithdrawn

TABLE 1: DISTRIBUTION OF TOTAL ASSETS RESOLVED BY METHOD OF RESOLUTION IN %
RESOLUTION METHOD
Rescheduling of Debt
Enforcement of Security
Settlement of Dues
Taking Possession of Assets
Sale of Business

C Rangarajan and
B Sambamurthy
OVER THE LAST five years, considerable
progress has been made in resolving and recoveringbaddebtsofbanks.Despitethis,there
are still around Rs 10 lakh crore worth of
stressed assets hanging around in the system.
The newly-created National Asset
ReconstructionCompany(NARCL)inthepublicsectoroffershopesfor the fasterclean upof
lenders’balancesheets.Thiswouldbethe30th
Asset Reconstruction Company (ARC) in the
businessof resolvingdistressedassets,butthe
first in the public sector.
Itsgreatestvirtueliesinthefasteraggregationofdistressedassetsthatliescatteredacross
several lenders. Secondly, its securitised receipts (SRs) carry sovereign assurance. This is
ofparticularcomforttoPSUbanksaspricediscoverywouldnotbesubjecttolaterinvestigations.Itwouldinitiallyfocusonlargeaccounts
with debts over Rs 500 crore. This is also expected to free the banks from the tortuous recoveryprocessandaffordthemmorespaceto
focus on much-needed credit expansion. The
newly-minted ARC, NARCLisnota bank,but a
specialisedfinancialinstitutiontohelpresolve
the distressed assets of banks.
While the aggregation of debt is no doubt
a distinct advantage, will it deliver better and
faster results to lenders in terms of realisation? The proof of the pudding lies in execution and all eyes will be focused on IDRCL
(Indian Debt Resolution Company), the operating arm, which would be in the private
sector. Can this public/private partnership
make a difference?
Over the last three decades, there have
beenseveralinstitutionalandpolicymeasures
to resolve the bad debts. Institutional measures include BIFR (Board for Industrial and
Financial Reconstruction, 1987), Lokadalat,
DRT (Debt Recovery Tribunal, 1993), CDR
(CorporateDebtRestructure,2001),SARFAESI
(SecuritisationandReconstructionofFinancial
Assets and Enforcement, 2002), ARC (Asset
Recovery Company, 2002). But the resolution
for these is a measly 6.2 per cent, 4.1 per cent
and26.7percentforLokadalat,DRTandSARFAESI respectively. The RBI has also launched
aslewof measuresduring2013-14toresolve,
reconstruct and restructure stressed assets.
These too did not deliver and they were all
abandoned subsequently. The RBI has again
comeoutwithaprudentialframeworkforresolution. A poor ecosystem and legal delays
frustratemanyof theseinitiatives.Theseneed
to be addressed.
Ofthe28ARCs(privatesector)inoperation,
manyarebitplayers.ThetopfiveARCsaccount
forover70percentoftheassetundermanagement(AUM)andnearly65percentofthecapital. Either they should consolidate or strategise as niche or regional players. Even private
sector ARCs have not done well in the sale of
zombie assets. Hardly 13.9 per cent of the assets acquired are actually sold. Financial and
business restructuring appears to be more an
exception than the norm. Nearly one-third of
debts are rescheduled. This is not much value
additiontowhatlenderswouldhaveotherwise
done at no additional cost. (See table 1)
TheIBC,introducedin2016,waslandmark

MAR 2018
36.8%
31.5%
25.2%
6.2%
0.3%

MAR 2019
35.7%
28.6%
28.4%
7.2%
0.1%

MAR 2020
32.0%
26.6%
26.0%
1.5%
13.9%

Source: RBI Reports

C R Sasikumar

legislationandmarkedawelcomedeparture
fromtheearliermeasures,withalegallytimebound resolution. The focus is on resolution
rather than recovery. Qualitatively, it has instilled a sense of fear in mischievous corporate borrowers who have siphoned of funds,
and dethroned them. It nearly put an end to
evergreening. Even though there are delays
under this newfound promise, they are
counted in terms of days and not years and
decades. It has succeeded in resolving a few
largecorporateborrowerswithanaveragerecovery of 45 per cent. But there is concern
about the elevated haircuts -- in some cases
going up to 95 per cent.
TheNCLT(NationalCompanyLawTribunal)
provestobethechokepoint.Itisthebackbone
of the IBC, but lamentably is starved of infrastructureandover50percent(34outof 63)of
NCLT benches were bereft of regular judges.
Over 13,170 cases involving distressed debt of
Rs9.2lakhcrorearelanguishingwiththeNCLT.
Eventheparliamentarycommitteehasrightly
expressedindignationonalargenumberofpositions left vacant. This lack of adequate infrastructure, coupled with the poor quality of its
decisions, has proved to be the IBC’s Achilles'
heel.Weneedjudicialreformsforearlyandfinal resolutions.
Forty-seven per cent of the cases referred
to the IBC, representing over 1,349 cases, have
been ordered for liquidation. Over 70 per cent
ofthesecaseswerelanguishingatthenow-defunct BIFR for years and decades. Against the
aggregate claims of the creditors of about Rs
6.9 lakh crore, the liquidation value was estimated at a paltry Rs 0.49 lakh crore. Lenders
andregulatorsneedtoaddressthisissueofdelayed recognition and resolution. Perhaps, incentivestolendersformoreflexibleprovisioning requirements would encourage them to
recognise early. Business stress and/or financialstressneedstoberecognisedevenpriorto
regulatory norms on NPA classification.
Thetendencytomakedecisionsonthebasis of first available information is called “anchoringbias”.Thefirstavailableinformationin
bidding for distressed assets is the cost of acquisitiontoARCs.InthecaseoftheIBCprocess,
itistheliquidationvaluebyIBBIvaluers.Asper
reports,distressedassetsthatarefullyprovided

Over the last three decades,
there have been several
institutional and policy
measures to resolve the bad
debts. Institutional measures
include Lokadalat, DRT
(Debt Recovery Tribunal,
1993), SARFAESI
(Securitisation and
Reconstruction of Financial
Assets and Enforcement,
2002). But the resolution is
a measly 6.2 per cent, 4.1 per
cent and 26.7 per cent for
Lokadalat, DRT and
SARFAESI respectively.

formaybetakenoverbyNARCLat20percent.
This low cost of acquisition would suffer from
the anchor effect and bias. Potential bidders
would quote prices nearer to this anchor. This
wasobservedintheIBCbiddingprocesswhere,
in many cases, the quoted prices were close to
the liquidation value.
Nobel Laureate Daniel Kahneman has argued that “the anchoring effect is not [a] laboratory curiosity. It can be just as strong in the
real world” “When people face a difficult situation they clutch at straw[s] and that straw is
[the] anchor straw”. This may be mitigated by
“opposite thinking”. He suggests a three-step
processtomitigateanchorbias:One,acknowledgethebias;two,seekmoreandnewsources
ofinformation,andthree,dropyouranchoron
the basis of new information. Valuation is a
highly contested issue.
TheIBChasmadeconsiderableprogressin
bringing about behavioural change in errant
andwilfuldefaultersbyforbiddingthemtotake
back distressed assets. The NARC should upholdthisprinciple,notdiluteit.Otherwise,the
credit culture suffers. Second, it should have a
sunset clause of three to five years. This will
avoid the perpetuation of moral hazard and
also encourage expeditious resolution. Third,
anchorbiasneedstobemitigatedbybetterextrinsic value discovery. Fourth, it should avoid
selling to other ARCs.
The NARCL is a welcome initiative. But no
number of resolution and recovery tools and
frameworks can address the fundamental
problem of accumulation of elevated and recurringNPAgeneration.Preventionoftheaccumulationof NPAs(below2percent)iscritical.
The RBI has recently released (November
2) a report on the working of ARCs. The report
vindicatesourargumentthattheperformance
of ARCs is “lacklustre”. The draft report, inviting comments from the public, makes 42 recommendations to improve the performance
ofARCs.Thisarticleincidentallymakesaneffort
toidentifysomeconstraintsandoffersolutions
to improve the performance of ARCs.
RangarajanisformerchairmanoftheEconomic
AdvisoryCounciltothePrimeMinisterand
formerGovernor,RBIandSambamurthyis
formerDirectorandCEO,IDRBT

Nasir Khuehami
IN AGRA, THREE Kashmiri students were
arrested by the police after a local BJP activist filed a complaint accusing them of
raising anti-India slogans post the IndiaPakistan cricket match on October 24.
When they were brought to the court in
Agra, right-wing activists and local
lawyers roughed them up inside the
court premises. It was declared that no
lawyer of the bar association will plead
their case. Unfortunately, efforts were
made to use the three Kashmiri students
as scapegoats for larger political gains,
considering that the high-stake UP assembly election is round the corner.
Booking these Kashmiri students under the stringent sedition law over their
WhatsApp status is arbitrary and unwarranted. College authorities have made it
clear that the trio had only uploaded congratulatory WhatsApp status. But rightwing activists accused the students of
raising provocative slogans, which the
college authorities have since termed as
baseless. The police, paying no heed to
“facts” and the official version of the college, went ahead and booked the three
students under the sedition charges.
A former Supreme Court judge,
Deepak Gupta recently remarked that
cheering for any team or player is not
sedition and it’s ridiculous to think it is
so. It may be offensive but it is not illegal
in any way. He said that there is no place
for sedition in a civilised democracy. In a
country that houses the biggest temple
of democracy, support for a particular
team should never be tagged to someone’s political opinion. Every sport is in
its inherent capacity neutral and devoid
of political inclination. It was a display of
sportsmanship by Indian captain Virat
Kohli when he reached out to his
Pakistani counterpart Babar Azam and
hugged him. By giving credit to his opponent and standing by his teammate
Mohammed Shami, Kohli taught us an
important aspect of sports.
Despite all these messages, Kashmiri
students were attacked and roughed up
at a few colleges in India after the World
T20 match. The message is clear: Sport is
no more sport but a means to enforce nationalism. All three families whose sons
were arrested belong to marginalised
communities and do not have the resources to travel to Agra. Two families
even find it hard to meet their daily expenses. One of the students is an orphan.
He could pursue studies only because of
the PMSSS scholarship.
When the Agra lawyers’ association
declined to provide legal help to Kashmiri
students, we moved to other places to

Deeper business ties are crucial to post-Covid economic recovery
Nisha Biswal
OVER THE PAST two decades, the partnership
between the world’s two largest democracies
and free-market societies has strengthened
tremendously. From strategic cooperation to
ourdeepeningpeople-to-peopleties,thegains
have been impressive.
Inthattime,tradeandinvestmentvolumes
betweentheUnitedStatesandIndiahavealso
experiencedenormousgrowthbutstilllagbehindourdeepeningstrategicandculturalalignment. As the US-India Trade Policy Forum begins, it is critical to address this shortfall. The
current stakes for a growing economic partnershiphaveneverbeengreaterasweexperienceavolatileandunevenglobaleconomicrecovery from the pandemic.
Along with other countries, the US is tryingtonavigateaboominconsumerspending,
tame inflationary pressures, and align global
supplychainswithbroaderstrategicobjectives.
Expanding trade can reduce consumer prices
andputitseconomicrecoveryonamorestable
footing.
Atthesametime,Indiaistryingtomoveup
valuechainsandreachambitiousdevelopment
targets.Theaimistogrowtoa$-5trillioneconomyby2025,becomeahubforhigh-techmanufacturing, and install 500 GW of renewable
energy by 2030 — goals that can only be
achieved with US capital and investment, and
continued access to the American market.
PriortothestartoftheUS-IndiaTradePolicy

Forum, the US Chamber of Commerce called
for urgent action to enhance the commercial
relationship and lay the groundwork for an
eventualcomprehensivebilateraltradeagreement. With flexibility and a commitment to
keep the bigger picture in mind, progress toward these goals can be achieved.
On India’s side, there is already a positive
momentum in the economic partnership to
buildon—recentmovestoraiseFDIcapsinkey
sectorsandtherepealoftheretroactivetaxlaw
have boosted investor confidence and stoked
optimism on India’s liberalisation path. The
Indiangovernmenthassignalleditsdedication
toreformandhasexpresslysupportedatrade
dealwiththeUS—awelcomeandhistoricdevelopment. However, some harmful legacy
policies have persisted and intensified during
the pandemic, with the government implementing unpredictable tariffs and regulatory
regimes targeting foreign firms.
The Biden administration, having not yet
offered a full-throated global trade policy, signalled a narrower focus on these legacy trade
irritantsaheadoftheTPF.TheWhiteHousehas
called repeatedly for democracies to come together in this era of strategic competition.
As the first US-India TPF in over four years
begins,neitherofthesestartingpointsislikely
to culminate in the broad trade deal for which
we have long advocated. However, both governmentscanmakerealprogressbypursuing

negotiations on two parallel tracks: One dedicatedtoremovingandresolvinglongstanding
irritants and disputes, and the other focused
on building a 21st-century trade framework
that can bring together the best of both countries,startingwiththekeysectorsthataredrivinggrowthandinnovationacrosstheeconomic
corridor.
US-Indiacooperationinthehealthcaresectorstandstobeoneofthemostimpactfulareas
for our countries and the global health architecture.Asourtwocountriesemergefromthe
global pandemic, this is a unique moment to
form a health initiative that removes barriers
totheIndianmarketthatharmbothAmerican
workers and Indian patients. To facilitate
growth in the sector and drive investment in
research and development, it is essential that
the governments embrace market-based approaches on innovative medical products, ensure that public procurement policies do not
discriminate against foreign firms, and align
regulatory structures to speed the approval of
medical devices and pharmaceuticals so that
critical and lifesaving therapies can get to the
market faster.
To promote further growth in the digital
sphere, which represents over $100 billion of
bilateral trade, we must address several foundational issues, such as the digital service tax,
cross-border data flows and common cellular
standards. It’s important that on the digital

servicestax,Indiaaccordswithemergingglobal
agreements that will accelerate trade.
Similarly,itisimportantthatIndiaandthe
UScometoacommongroundon5Gstandards
sothattheworld’sdemocraciescanoperatein
anintegratedtelecommunicationsecosystem.
Newdataregulationsshouldalsofacilitatethe
flow of information and respect internationallyrecognisedintellectualpropertyrightsthat
serveasthecornerstoneforinnovationworldwide.
Progressonthesefrontscanaddresssome
of our current economic maladies and create
the momentum and goodwill to begin to removetheimpedimentstoabilateraltradedeal
— one that can facilitate the movement of the
goods,services,technology,talent,andcapital
necessary to fortify the world against climate
disruption,prepareitforfuturepandemics,and
build an economy ready for the challenges of
the 21st century.
Among the Biden administration’s most
urgent initiatives is proving that democracies
cancometogetherinthisperiodofgeopolitical
flux. Strengthening trade and investment ties
through a reimagined US-India Trade Policy
Forum is a great place to start.
The writer ispresident,US-IndiaBusiness
CouncilandSenior VicePresident,
InternationalStrategy, GlobalInitiatives and
South Asia, US Chamberof Commerce

The writer is national spokesperson of J&K
Students Association

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
PEOPLE MATTER

The push US-India trade needs

plead their case. Delhi-based lawyer and
activist Tamanna Pankaj called us and assured us help through the Association for
Protection of Civil Rights (APCR). Later,
Madhuvan Chaturvedi agreed to defend
the students in court.
Twelve students were reportedly assaulted in BGIET Sangrur, Punjab and four
students in Mohali after the IndiaPakistan T20. Dozens of students allegedly barged into their hostel rooms
and thrashed them. In Chikkaballapur,
Karnataka, members of the Congress student wing, NSUI, filed a complaint against
Kashmiri students for posting a congratulatory message after the India-Pakistan
match.
Slapping students with UAPA charges
is harsh punishment. It will ruin their futures and further alienate them. No doubt
they raised slogans that hurt the sentiments and emotions of people, which is
not a justifiable act, but charging them
under UAPA is excessive and ruins their
careers. Students who go to other states of
the country do so for pursuing studies seriously. They have nothing to do with politics. In fact, those trying to give political
or religious colour to the students studying outside Jammu and Kashmir are damaging the fabric of the country. Many institutions in the country claim zero
tolerance against discrimination on the
basis of region and religion. However,
these institutions rarely stand up for
Kashmiri students. Inside many institutions, students are often discriminated
against or assaulted on the basis of their
regional identity. There are vested interests who spread hate, bigotry and narrow
mindedness against Kashmiri students,
which has turned them into soft targets.
The vilification of the Kashmiri is orchestrated by some media houses and is continued on the ground by anti-social elements, including in campuses.
We must respect everyone’s sentiments and restrain from hurting the sentiments of others. But roughing up students for supporting a particular team
goes against the spirit of the game. We
understand that fans are emotionally
connected to the sport but beating up
Kashmiri students can’t help us to change
the results of the game.
We hope that in the larger interest of
the country, a large-hearted approach
would be taken towards the students
booked for sedition in Agra — the cases
against them should be withdrawn. They
made a mistake, no doubt, but we hope
they will be allowed to return to studies.
If students make a mistake, including raising controversial slogans, we need to
reach out and counsel them instead of acting harshly against them. The government
should give them a chance to restore their
faith in the ethical standing and fairness
of the Indian Constitution. The government should also take measures to ensure
that the relationship between Kashmiri
students and others remains cordial.

THIS REFERS TO the article, ‘The
façade cracks’ (IE, November 20). It
has now become clear that in a parliamentary democracy, while the institution of Parliament might be hijacked by the ruling executive, it is
ultimately the voice of the people that
is paramount and it is not always feasible to bulldoze unpopular legislation. This is not to say that there was
nothing good about the intended reforms under the farm laws, rather the
fact that before the enactment of any
new legislation, all the concerned
stakeholders must be invited to the
negotiating table in order to adumbrate more holistic legislation for deliberation by the legislature. In this
regard, the most penitent apology by
any government is an avowal to scupper and stymie the tyrannical tendencies within itself.
Vinay Saroha, Delhi

FUTURE UNCERTAIN
THIS REFERS TO the editorial, ‘Step
back & forward’ (IE, November 21). It
is a paradox that the Prime Minister
had to apologise to the nation about
the farm laws even when according
to several Indian and foreign experts,
they were in the interest of small
farmers. This is a big blow to the
growing overconfidence (not arrogance) of the PM about the accuracy
and acceptance of his decisions by
the masses. If this setback inspires
him to be a bit more receptive to people’s real opinions and go for building consensus on controversial issues, this blow may become a

New Delhi

blessing in disguise.

Y G Chouksey, Pune

GUJARAT’S DIET
THIS REFERS TO the article, ‘Gujarat:
Myth of a vegetarian state’ (IE 21
November). The current dispensation
in the state appears to be identifying
non-vegetarianism with religion, and
not with any concerns over its health
effects. The state must remember that
choice of food is integral to the right
to life, as laid down in the
Constitution, and attempts to make
forcible changes to people’s food
habits would be unconstitutional.
Hemant Contractor, Pune

BAD PRECEDENT
THIS REFERS TO the article, ‘Not in
public interest’ (IE, November 19). The
NDA government’s blatant extension
of the present tenure of two years
both for the ED and CBI directors to a
maximum of five years through ordinances underlines its preference for
their continuation — for whatever
purpose — and not the public interest.
For the same reason, the government’s so-called right to adopt an extreme step has no takers. Such arrogance when the ruling party has a
brute majority in the Lok Sabha is a
sign of the times. But even such arrogance can be short-lived as is evident
from PM Narendra Modi’s cancellation of three farm bills under the kisan
unions’ unrelenting pressure. Perhaps
political parties should learn from
their persistence.
Tarsem Singh, Mahilpur
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BASHAARAT MASOOD
SRINAGAR, NOVEMBER 21

PDP CHIEF Mehbooba Mufti led
a protest march to Raj Bhawan
on Sunday, demanding an apology from Jammu and Kashmir
Lieutenant Governor Manoj
Sinhaoverlastweek’sencounter
in Srinagar’s Hyderpora, in
which four people were killed.
Theprotestersalsodemanded
a judicial probe into the incident
and the return of the body of the
thirdpersonkilledintheincident.
The J&K administration has
alreadyannouncedamagisterial
probe into the incident.
“Since L-G Sinha is the head
of the unified command, he
should seek a apology from the
families of the victims,” Mufti
toldreportersonSundayoutside
Raj Bhawan. “He (Lt Governor
Sinha) will need to seek an apologyfromthepeopleof Kashmir.”
Demanding a judicial probe,
Mufti said, “They [administration] will have to take back the
allegations that they [deceased]
were militants,overgroundmilitants and hybrid militants.”
After the encounter, police
said
building
owner
Mohammad Altaf Bhat was a
militant associate, and the next
day,theysaidanothercivilian,Dr
MudasirGul,wasanoverground
militant worker. The police also
claimed that Amir, a resident of
Ramban in Jammu, was a hybrid
militant. The families of all the
threedeceasedhaverejectedthe
police's claims.
While the police said that the
fourth persons killed in the gunfight was a Pakistani militant,
Mufti questioned the statement.
“Wehavedoubtsif therewasany
militant(inside).Wehaven'tseen
any body. Was a militant really
there? Whether the militant was
there or not, there is a big question,” she added. Hitting out at
the administration, Mufti said
theyhadbannedallformsof dissent in the UT. “They have taken
out the funeral of democracy...
Theydon’tallowanybodytotalk,
anybody to protest,” she said.

Meghalaya CM
says youth must
cross Hindi
‘language barrier’
to get jobs

Uttarakhand polls: Kejriwal
promises free pilgrimage scheme
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
DEHRADUN, NOVEMBER 21

AAP CHIEF Arvind Kejriwal
Sunday promised a free pilgrimage scheme for people from different
communities
in
Uttarakhand if his party comes
topowerinnextyear’sAssembly
elections.
Under the free pilgrimage
scheme, Hindus will be sent to
Ayodhya, Muslims to Ajmer
Sharif andtheSikhs to Kartarpur
Sahib, he announced at a press
conference in Haridwar.
The Delhi Chief Minister also
spoke with auto and taxi drivers
during the day, asking them to
give an opportunity to AAP and
promising they would “forget all
other parties”.
“If an AAP government is
formed in Uttarakhand, just like
Delhi,wewillstart‘tirthyatrayojna’ here. The people of
Uttarakhand will get to visit
Ayodhyaincompletecomfort.For
ourMuslimbrothers,wewillhave
a provision of (pilgrimage to) the
Ajmer Sharif Dargah and for our
Sikhbrothers,theKartarpurSahib
Gurdwara in Pakistan,” he said.
Kejriwal’spilgrimagepitch—
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AAP chief Arvind Kejriwal at a rally in Haridwar. PTI
in place in Delhi as the
‘Mukhyamantri Tirth Yatra
Scheme’ — is one he has made in
other poll-bound states as well.
The auto driver outreach is also
a leaf out of his Delhi playbook.
He said on Sunday: “Ours is
thefirstpartywhichpromises to
make both your life and afterlife
better... I recently went to
AyodhyatovisitRamLalla.While
coming outside I prayed to God
to make me able to ensure every
personinthecountrygetstovisit
Ram Lalla. In Delhi we are running Mukhyamantri Tirth Yatra
Yojna under which the elders in

Delhiaregiventhefacilityof tirth
yatra free of cost. There is a list of
12 pilgrims and so far 36,000
people have taken advantage of
the same.”
He attacked both the
Congress and BJP and said AAP
doesn’tseeitselfbetweenthetwo
parties but among the people.
“In2020,Ihadaskedthepeople of Delhi to not vote for me if
they felt I hadn't done work.
Nobody dares to say this before
polls. Today I ask you to give us
an opportunity, you’ll then stop
voting for other parties,” said
Kejriwal.

THE MUSEUM of Prime
Ministers, being built at Delhi’s
Teen Murti Estate, is nearing
completion, with sources saying
that the project is likely to be inaugurated by Prime Minister
Narendra Modi on December 25
–thebirthanniversaryof latePM
Atal Bihari Vajpayee.
The Rs 270 crore-museum,
which was scheduled be completedinOctober 2020, facedrepeated delays due to pandemicrelated disruptions, and issues
related to civil work and content
curation.
The 10,975-sq m museum
will feature objects and memorabilia from the lives of PMs, including some collected from
their families, and employ digital displays and virtual reality. It
has also been designed to accommodate future Prime
Ministers.
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BJP rakes up halal issue in Kerala, calls
for practice to be banned across state
SHAJU PHILIP

THIRUVANANTHAPURAM,
NOVEMBER 21
THE BJP on Sunday demanded
that the Kerala government ban
halal food and halal boards in
eateries across the state.
The BJP demand comes after
claims emerged on social media
thattheMuslimclergywouldspit
on food to make it halal. Last
week,formerVHPstatepresident
S J R Kumar had moved the High
Court,allegingthathalal-certified
jaggery was used at Sabarimala
temple for preparing prasadam.
Upping the ante on Sunday,
BJP state general secretary P
Sudheer, addressing the media,
claimed that halal is a “social
evil” like triple talaq. “The BJP
doesnotbelievethathalalisareligiouspracticeanddoesn’tthink
thatevenIslamicscholarswould

E

BJP,Christian
groupsfind
common
● ground

AFTER THE “love jihad” issue, the BJP and Christian
groups have found common ground over the halal issue. However, this is
unlikely to make a bigger
impact in Kerala, as even
eateries owned by nonMuslims sport halal
boards, and products
manufactured by nonMuslims are given halal
stamps as part of enhancing business interests.
back it. By giving a religious
façadeforhalal,extremistorganisations are trying to implement
a communal agenda in Kerala

society,” he said. Claiming that
there is a sudden spurt in halal
boardsinthestate,Sudheersaid,
“If this is being done on behalf of
the religion, scholars should be
ready to rectify it.”
Backing Sudheer, BJP state
president K Surendran said in
Kozhikode that the “halal phenomenon” in Kerala is “neither
accidental nor innocent”.
“Certain religious extremists
are behind promoting halal culture. Those forces want to divide
peopleof Keralaandfomenttension in society. There is a clear
agenda behind spreading halal
culture,” Surendran said.
PCGeorge,aformerleaderof
regional Christian party Kerala
Congress (M), also joined the issue. An ex-legislator, George,
who had invited the wrath of
Muslim organisations over his
anti-community comments in
the recent past, on Sunday

claimed that halal food is part of
religious fundamentalism.
“Spitting on food is mandatory for Muslims. While kneading the dough, they would spit
on it three times. The prasadam
atSabarimalashouldnotbeused
as halal jaggery is used for makingit,”hetoldChristianTVchannel Shekinah TV.
Meanwhile, state BJP
spokesman Sandeep G Varier,
who had earlier appealed for
calm and said that Hindus,
Muslims and Christians cannot
liveby“imposingeconomicsiege
against one another”, appeared
tohavechangedhistuneSunday
afterpartyleaderssaidhisobservations would be looked into.
“Ihavemadeapersonalcomment on the issue... But the media wanted to distort it as an
anti-partystand.Iamwithdrawing it as a disciplined party
worker,” Varier said.

Religion failed them, caste failed them, courts
cannot: Devdutt on same-sex marriage

SOURAV ROY BARMAN

SONAL GUPTA

MEGHALAYA CHIEF Minister
Conrad Sangma on Sunday exhorted the state’s youth to learn
Hinditobeableto“crossthelanguagebarrier”andgetemployed
in other parts of India, lamenting that Hindi does not get the
attention that it deserves in
many Northeast Indian states.
Speaking at the inauguration
of a new building of the Shillong
centre of the Central Institute of
Hindi, Sangma said in Hindi, “In
many states in the Northeast,
Hindi does not get adequate attention... As long as we are not
abletocrossthelanguagebarrier,
employment will be a problem...
Hindi will put you (the youth) in
an advantageous position.”
Sangma, whose National
People's Party which is a part of
the BJP-led North East
Democratic Alliance, also requested the Centre to include
Garo and Khasi languages in the
Eighth Schedule of the
Constitution. Describing local
languagesasthe“identity”of the
people of the region, he pitched
for the use of technology for the
preservation of local languages.
Education
Minister
Dharmendra Pradhan, who was
alsopresentattheoccasion,said,
“What do the youth need?
Pride?Self-esteem?Forthat,one
needs to be economically independent, which comes with a
jobthatneedsapersontounderstand things.”
He added that the National
EducationPolicy,2020laysstress
on the mother tongue and
Indian languages.
Sangma’s comments on
Hindi come days after Mizoram
Chief Minister Zoramthanga
wrote to Home Minister Amit
Shah, requesting a Mizo-speakingchief secretary,assertingthat
the state's top bureaucrat will
not be efficient without a working knowledge of Mizo.

“I BELIEVE that the court exists to
enable people to love,” asserted
author, illustrator and mythologist Devdutt Pattanaik as he
championed the cause of samesex marriage and argued that
Hindu culture must be understood from beyond the lenses of
the Left and the Right.
In an Instagram conversation
with InUth Editor Premankur
Biswas,Pattanaiksaid:“Thecourts
havetoallowtheLGBTQ+children
to settle. Religion failed them,
castes failed them, but the courts
cannot fail them. Change cannot
happen overnight, but the court
must kick-start the process.”
On the Delhi High Court’s
forthcoming hearing on the
recognitionofsame-sexmarriage
following the reading down of
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Museums of
PMs likely to be
inaugurated on
Vajpayee’s birth
anniversary
DIVYA A
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L-G Sinha must
apologise to
Hyderpora
victims, says
Mehbooba
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Devdutt Pattanaik
Section377,Pattanaikasked:“If a
youngmanwantstospendhislife
with another man and wants to
pass on his property to that man,
whywouldthecourthaveaproblem with that? Are they against
people's freedom?”
“The government of India is
saying that love doesn't matter,
onlymenandwomencanmarry.
If you have sex outside of marriage,that’salsoaproblem.Butto
a gay and lesbian couple, it's say-

ing,‘youcanhavesexbutyoucannot marry’. That's a very weird
idea. You’re basically saying that
these human beings can have a
sexual relationshipand nota loving,socialrelationship,”headded.
The Centre has raised objections to same-sex marriage stating that marriage in India necessarily depends upon “age-old
customs,rituals,practices,cultural
ethos and societal values”.
However, Pattanaik in his recently launched book, Marriage:
100StoriesAroundIndia’sFavourite
Ritual,looksatthefluidityofmarriageandtheconceptof familyin
Hindu scriptures and folklore.
Forinstance,there’sasinglefather, Rishi Kaanva adopting
Shakuntala,orthesixKritikasraising Kartikeya.
“Thefactis,Indiansareusedto
seeing diverse ways in which the
godsaretalkingtous.They'renot
followingheteronormativeprinci-

ples at all. They're not following
patriarchal systems in ritual contexts,” Pattanaik says.
“BoththeLeftandtheRighttry
to pigeonhole Hinduism into a
very strange thing. The Left will
only look at it through a lens of
caste.TheRightwillonlylookatit
through the lens of Brahminical
supremacy.Theseareverylimited
ways
of
understanding
Hinduism,” Pattanaik argued.
Giving examples of the amalgamationofdifferentritualsintoa
marriage ceremony, such as the
mangalsutrafromSouthIndia,the
sindoorfromtheHarappa,andthe
saptapadi from the Vedas,
Pattanaik,said:“Theuniquething
about Hindu culture is that you
willneverfindstandardisation.It's
always customised to the context.”Headded:“So,iftheculture
is diverse and dynamic, the law
also should be diverse and
dynamic.”

MP: Dalit man’s hand
hacked off after
payment dispute

IRAM SIDDIQUE

BHOPAL, NOVEMBER 21
A 45-YEAR-OLD Dalit constructionworker'shandwashackedoff
withaswordinDolmouvillageof
Madhya Pradesh's Rewa district
on Saturday, allegedly by a man
who owed him money for work,
police said.
The accused, Ganesh Mishra,
has been arrested and charged
withattemptedmurderandprovisionsoftheSC/ST(Preventionof
Atrocities) Act. The victim is admitted in hospital in Rewa, and
the limb has been reattached to
his body. It is not immediately
clear if it can be used again.
Around11.30amonSaturday,
thevictim,AshokSaket,hadanargument with Ganesh over a paymentdisputeatthelatter’shouse
in the village, some 60 km from
the Rewa district headquarters.
Ashok's brother Shivakumar
Saket said Ashok had erected
some pillars and beams at the
house for which he was owed
aroundRs15,000.Ofthis,Ganesh
had paid him only around Rs
6,000, Shivakumar said.
According to Shivakumar,
GaneshrangAshokaround11am
and asked him to come and take
his money. Ashok went immediately, taking along a co-worker,
Satyendra Saket.
“They met Ganesh Mishra in
his house, where they measured
theworkdone,butaheatedargu-

mentbrokeoutovertheareaconstructed and the amount due.
Mishra asked my brother to wait
while he got the money, but instead returned with a sword
which he swung at my brother's
neck. My brother raised his left
hand to protect himself, and the
sword chopped it off entirely,”
Shivakumar said.
Satyendra and Ashok managed to flee on their motorcycle.
The family met them midway,
and took them to the police stationinahiredvehicle.Fromthere,
theywenttoaprimaryhealthcare
centre,andweresubsequentlyreferredtoSanjayGandhiMemorial
Hospital in Rewa city.
Rewa SP Naveen Bhasin told
The Indian Express, “Soon after I
wasinformedbySDOPPSParaste,
weconstitutedfourteams,oneof
whichwassenttothesceneofthe
crime, and the others after the
perpetrators.”
At the spot, the team led by
SDOPParastebegansearchingfor
the severed limb, with an ambulancestandingbytorushittohospital.“TheaccusedGaneshMishra
was living in a house he was gettingbuiltamidsthisfields.Theargument broke out over how the
workdoneonthepillarandbeam
shouldbemeasured.He(Mishra)
kept swords and lathis in the
house,” Paraste said.
Theseveredarmwasfoundin
a field of black gram. “While
GaneshMishrapacked,tooksome
money, and escaped on his mo-

TN cop killed by ‘goat
thieves’ he was chasing
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
CHENNAI, NOVEMBER 21

A SPECIAL sub-inspector of the
Tamil Nadu Police was killed by
alleged goat thieves near
Tiruchirappalliintheearlyhours
on Sunday, police said.
According to police, the deceased police officer, S
Boominathan (50), was chasing
twogoatthievesonhismotorcycle after escaped from a checkpost. He intercepted them at
PalathupattivillageinPudukottai
and they attacked him with a
machete, police sources said.
A senior police officer at the
state police headquarters said
therewereseveralreportsof cattle theft from the area recently.
“When Boominathan’s patrolling team spotted two men

onamotorbikecarryingagoatin
the middle of the night, they
asked them to stop the bike but
the duo managed to escape.
Boominathan started chasing
them on his own motorbike...
Boominathan managed to stop
the duo at Palathupatti village in
Pudukottai. Soon after he
stopped them, one of them took
outamachete,whichwashidden
in his clothes, and attacked him
[Bhoominathan]. He suffered a
deepwoundonhisheadleading
to severe bleeding,” police said,
adding that Bhoominathan succumbed to his injuries by the
timetheteamarrivedatthespot.
Chief Minister M K Stalin
condoled the death and announced Rs 1 crore compensation for Bhoominathan's family
and assured a government job
for one of the family members.

Punjabi folk singer
Gurmeet Bawa dies at 77
Ludhiana: Renowned Punjabi
folk singer Gurmeet Bawa, popularly known as ‘lambi hek di
Mallika’, died Sunday at an
Amritsar hospital. She was 77.
Among the first women
artistes to perform on
Doordarshan, Bawa was best
known for her 45-second hek
(the alaap during the opening of
asong)—consideredthelongest
ever by any Punjabi folk singer.
During her career, Gurmeet
Bawa received many accolades

including the State Award by the
Punjab government, Sangeet
Puraskar by the Punjab Natak
Akademi, the national Devi
Ahilya Award by the Madhya
Pradesh government and the
Shiromani Gayika Award by the
Punjabi Language Department.
Punjab Governor Banwarilal
Purohit expressed condolences
overherdemise.“Thedeathofthe
Nightingale of Punjab is a great
loss to Punjab and Punjabi folk
lovers worldwide,” he said. ENS

torcycle, two of his brothers
picked up Ashok's arm and the
sword, and threw them in the
fields,” Paraste said.
By then, police had reached
members of Ganesh's family, including his brother Ratnesh
MishraandcousinKrishnaKumar
Mishra, who had helped him to
clean up the blood, get rid of his
bloodstainedclothes,anddispose
of Ashok's severed arm.
Ganesh himself was nabbed
bytheendoftheday,policetracking him down based on information provided by his father,
RaghuvendraMishra,whoworks
withthelocaldistrictadministration,andispreparingtocontestthe
upcomingpanchayatelections.
Ganesh,Ratnesh,andKrishna
have been booked under IPC
Sections307(attempttomurder)
and 201 (causing disappearence
of evidence of offence), the Arms
Act, and the SC/ST Act.
Doctors at Sanjay Gandhi
MemorialHospitalperformedan
over-two-hoursurgerytoreattach
Ashok'sarm.ChiefMedicalHealth
Officer Dr Atul Singh said, “The
success of such surgery depends
on how soon and in what condition the severed organ was
broughtin,andwhetherthebody
accepts it after the surgery... We
immediatelycleaneditandbegan
the surgery. Considerable blood
waslost,butthesurgerywassuccessful. We will be able to say
whetherthearmisworkingafter
four-odd days."

MP to bring
in police
commissioner
system for
Bhopal, Indore
IRAM SIDDIQUE

BHOPAL, NOVEMBER 21
MADHYA PRADESH will implement the police commissionerate system in Bhopal and Indore,
Chief Minister Shivraj Singh
ChouhanannouncedonSunday,
saying the move will benefit securityforcesbettermaintainlaw
and order in the two cities.
“Police is doing a good job…
Butthepopulationof cities is expanding… Thereby new problems of law and order and administration is coming up. For
their resolution and for control
oncrime,wehavedecidedtoimplement the police commissioner system in Bhopal and
Indore,” Chouhan said.
Currently,responsibilitiesare
divided between the district
magistrate
and
the
SuperintendentofPolice.TheDM
issues arrest warrants and licences,andtheSPdirectsinvestigation for crimes and the arrests.
With this change, a police
commissioner will have the
combined responsibility of
policing as well as magisterial
powers. The commissioner also
directly reports to the state government, instead of the district
administration.
There are presently 65 commissionerates functioning in the
country.

Bungalow construction in Old Goa heritage site triggers protests
MAYURA JANWALKAR
PANAJI, NOVEMBER 21

AN ONGOING agitation against
the allegedly illegal construction
of a bungalow in a heritage
precinctatOldGoareachedanew
high on Sunday when thousands
gathered outside the St Cajetan
Churchdemandingthatthestructure be torn down.
While agitations have been
held before against the construction, Sunday’s gathering was the
largest so far. About 1,500 chairs
set up at the protest venue were
filled while hundreds of others
stood in solidarity of conserving
the heritage precinct. Several
speakers – historians and architectsamongthem–addressedthe
crowd.Amongthelistenerswere
residents of Old Goa, students,
professionalsandpoliticalleaders
and workers from the Congress

and the Trinamool Congress.
The Save Old Goa Action
Committee (SOGCA) has already
moved the Supreme Court over
the permissions granted for the
bungalow’s construction.
HistorianPrajalSakhardande,
who was among those who addressedthecrowd,saidthatwhile
thestate’snaturalheritagewasalreadyatstake,theconstructionof
thebungalowinaUNESCOworld
heritageprecinctwasanaffrontto
Goa’s heritage structures as well.
“Theconstructionofthisbungalowviolatesallheritagenorms.
Even if they may have obtained
permissions for it, these permissions were obtained by dubious
means,” Sakhardande told The
Indian Express.
“The Church was instrumentalforthelargeturnoutwesawtoday.Thechurchgaveaclarioncall
foralltoturnupinsupport.There
aresevenworldheritagechurches

The protest on Sunday outside St Cajetan Church in Old Goa
against the construction of the bungalow at the heritage
site. A part of the land on which the bungalow is being built
was sold to Manish Munot, husband of BJP spokesperson
Shaina NC, in 2015. Express
in Old Goa and this movement is
toprotectourheritageanditisnot
at all political,” he said.
The bungalow is being constructed in Ella village under

Tiswadi taluka and a part of the
land was sold to Mumbai-based
developer Manish Munot, husband of BJP spokesperson Shaina
NC,in2015.TheSOGCA,initslet-

ter to Chief Minister Pramod
Sawant in September, said, “This
isacaseof grossmisuseof power
bytheStateGovernmenttofavour
a powerful and influential party.”
Munot,hadsaidinSeptember
thathehadpulledoutoftheproject. Shaina had also earlier said
she had no part in the developmentoftheproperty.Shewasnot
availableforcommentonSunday.
Goa BJP president Sadanand
Tanavde said: “We have nothing
to do with this issue. I wish to say
nothing about this. This is somebody’s personal issue, a local issue... if tomorrow someone finds
thisillegal,letthemdemolishit...”
Activists who were a part of
the protest on Sunday however,
saidthateventhoughMunothad
pulledoutof theproject,theconstruction continued. “This constructionwillsetabadprecedent.
Itwillleadtomoreconcretestructures in heritage precincts. It has

to go,” said Sakhardande.
The SOGCA, has stated in its
petitionbeforetheSupremeCourt
thatthebungalowwasbeingconstructedonlandthatwasdivided
into two parts. By sale deeds executed on May 8, 2015, a 2,400 sq
mtpartofthelandwassoldtoone
SuvarnaLotlikarandanotherpart
of9,500sqmtwassoldtoMunot.
They have contended that
whiletheArcheologicalSurveyof
India’s (ASI) Goa circle had found
that Lotlikar had submitted photosofastructureinPernem,North
Goa while seeking an NOC to repair the structure in Old Goa, the
ASI headquartersinDelhigranted
permissionforrepair–beforethe
Goacircle’sreportwassubmitted
– inFebruary2020statingthatrepair should be carried out in consultation with the ASI Goa Circle.
ArchitectTahirNoronha,who
also addressed Sunday’s protest,
administered a pledge to the

New Delhi

crowd. “I pledge that until the illegal structure at Old Goa is demolished,andtheTCP[Townand
Country Planning] department
draws the protected area, buffer
zonesonregionalplanatOldGoa,
I will not vote for any candidate
put forth by the ruling party...”
GoaCongresspresidentGirish
Chodankar,whoalsoattendedthe
protest, said, “We are committed
to stop illegalities at Old Goa and
will always remain with the people to protect the Holy Precinct.”
The protesters also held placards against ‘Nhaal’, Konkani for
coconut— thesymbolof theGoa
Forward Party (GFP). They
claimedLotlikaristhewifeofformer GFP treasurer Suraj Lotlikar.
“Afteritwasbroughttomynotice,
I have removed him. He is no
longeramemberofourparty.We
are being targeted because of the
election,”saidGFPpresidentVijai
Sardesai.
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TELLING NUMBERS

The emergence of humour
in children, mapped by age
ANEWSTUDYhasmappedyoungchildren’ ability, by age, to laugh and make
jokes. Using data involving nearly 700
children from birth to 4 years of age,
from around the world, the findings
identify the earliest age when humour
emerges, and how it typically builds in
the first years of life. The study, led by
University of Bristol researchers, has
been published in the journal Behavior
Research Methods.
The research team created a 20question Early Humour Survey (EHS)
and asked the parents of 671 children,
aged 0 to 47 months from the UK, US,
Australia, and Canada, to complete a
five-minute survey about their child’s
humour development.
Amongthefindings,asdescribedin
a press release from the University of
Bristol:

1 MONTH

Theearliestreportedagethatsome
children appreciated humour. An estimated 50% appreciated humour by 2
months,and50%producedhumourby
11months.Oncechildrenproducedhumour,theydidsooften,withhalfofchildren having joked in the last 3 hours.

21

Number of different types of humour identified in the children surveyed. Children under 1 appreciated
physical, visual and auditory forms of
humour—hideandrevealgames,tickling, funny faces, bodily humour (e.g.,
putting your head through your legs),

and funny voices, the release said.

1-YEAR-OLDS

They appreciated several types of
humourthatinvolvedgettingareaction
from others. This included teasing,
showing hidden body parts (eg, taking
off clothes), scaring others, and taboo
topics (eg, toilet humour).

2-YEAR-OLDS

Their humour reflected language
development, including mislabelling,
playing with concepts (eg, dogs say
moo),andnonsensewords.Childrenin
thisgroupwerealsofoundtoappreciate
makingfunofothersandaggressivehumour (eg, pushing someone).

3-YEAR-OLDS

They were found to play with social rules (eg, saying naughty words to
befunny),andshowedthebeginnings
of understanding tricks and puns.
The University of Bristol quoted
leadauthorDrElenaHoickaassaying:
“Our results highlight that humour is
a complex, developing process in the
first four years of life. Given its universality and importance in so many aspects of children’s and adults’ lives, it
is important that we develop tools to
determinehowhumourfirstdevelops
so that we can further understand not
only the emergence of humour itself,
but how humour may help young
children function cognitively, socially,
and in terms of mental health.”
Source: University of Bristol

THIS WORD MEANS

CABOTEGRAVIR & RILPIVIRINE
An injectible treatment combination for HIV patients,
approved in UK. Why is this significant?
LAST WEEK, the UK's National Institute
for Health and Care Excellence (NICE)
published a draft guidance recommending the country’s first long-acting injectable treatment for HIV-1 infection in
adults.
The recommended treatment is a
combination of the injections cabotegravir (also called Vocabria and made by
Viiv Healthcare) with rilpivirine (also
called Rekambys and made by Janssen).

Oral vs injections
While there is no cure for HIV, infected people can manage the virus with
the help of medication. At the moment,
treatment involves lifelong antiretroviral tablets that need to be taken every
day. The objective is to keep viral loads
to levels at which the infection cannot be
detected and transmitted between individuals.
“DespitescientificadvancesHIVisstill
incurable, but the virus can be controlled
bymoderntreatment.However,forsome
people, having to take daily multi-tablet
regimenscanbedifficultbecauseof drugrelatedsideeffects,toxicity,andotherpsychosocialissuessuchasstigmaorchanges

in lifestyle,” NICE quoted Meindert
Boysen,deputychief executiveanddirector of the Centre for Health Technology
Assessment at NICE, as saying.
Clinicaltrialshaveshownthatadministering cabotegravir with rilpivirine is as
effectiveasoralantiretroviralsatkeeping
theviralloadlow.NICEhasrecommended
the combination as an option for adults
with HIV-1infectioninthose caseswhen
antiretroviral medicines have kept viral
loads to low levels and there is no evidence of viral resistance.
These injections are to be administered separately every two months after
an initial oral tablet lead-in period.

Who benefits
About 13,000 people in England will
be eligible for injectable treatment, according to NICE. However, the London
School of Hygiene & Tropical Medicine
(LSHTM) quoted Professor Alison Grant,
Dean of its Faculty of Infectious and
Tropical Diseases, as saying that the new
guidance is still only a recommendation
and “there is still much to do before clinics can give these injections to patients;
this will take at least several months”.
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SIMPLY PUT

Politics of UP expressways

Three successive regimes in UP have focused extensively on building expressways, but these have also
faced delays, political one-upmanship and public protests. As a result, policy and planning have evolved.
MAULSHREESETH

LUCKNOW,NOVEMBER21
IN UTTAR PRADESH, expressway projects are
so closely intertwined with politics that they
have remained the headline achievement for
three successive regimes.
UP’sexpresswaynetworktodayis800km
long, the latest addition being the 341-km
PurvanchalExpresswayinauguratedbyPrime
Minister Narendra Modi last week.
Crisscrossing the state from Greater Noida in
the west to Ghazipur near the Bihar border in
the east, the network has been built at a cost
of Rs 50,000 crore over the last 15 years.
Another900kmisinthepipeline—longer
if we count proposed extensions.
Anexpresswayisahighwayprojectthatis
“accesscontrolled”forhigh-speedtraffic.Entry
and exit points are designated, and a combination of underpasses, bridges, interchanges
gives high speed but hurdle-free movement.

Early delays, present rush

The first expressway, the Taj Expressway
project (later renamedYamunaExpressway),
wentthroughaseriesofregimesbeforeitsaw
the light of day. Conceived in 2001 during the
BJPregimeunderRajnathSingh,itwasplanned
andexecutedduring2007-12BSPregimeunder Mayawati — who gave itthe new name —
and was finally inaugurated in 2012 by then
CM Akhilesh Yadav of the Samajwadi Party.
This project saw more protests than any
other, including a violent clash between
protestingfarmersandpoliceinBhattaParsaul
village of Gautam Buddh Nagar in 2011.
Following the experience of the Yamuna
Expressway, Akhilesh Yadav rushed into the
next two expressways. He inaugurated the
Lucknow-Agra Expressway just before the
2017Assemblypolls,atatimewhenroadside
amenities were yet to be developed; these
werecompletedlater.Then,helaidthefoundtion stone the Samajwadi Purvanchal
Expresswayinahurryalthough90%oftheland
was yet to be acquired. Subsequently, the BJP
governmentunderYogiAdityanathcancelled
the previous bids and renamed the project
Purvanchal Expressway, which his government completed and which Prime Minister
Narendra Modi inaugurated last week.
The present government is racing against
time to complete the Bundelkhand
Expresswaybeforethe2022electionsarenotified. This will have been conceived and constructed entirely during the current regime.

How policies evolved

Throughdifferentregimes,thestate’spoliciesandplanninghaveevolvedasitlearntfrom
every hurdle.
DIRECTLANDACQUISITION:Havingfaced
prolonged protests from farmers during construction of the Yamuna Expressway, which
wasgiventothecompanyJaypeeInfratech,the
governmentchangeditspolicyandnowbuys
landdirectlyfromfarmers.Theagreementfor
each plot is made individually between the
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“With the completion of Purvanchal
Expressway, Uttar Pradesh now contributes
28% of the expressway network of the country. Soon Bundelkhand and Gorakhpur Link
Expressways will also be completed, and the
state would have an over 1200-km-long expressway network,” said Awanish Kumar
Awasthi, CEO of Uttar Pradesh Expressways
Industrial Development Authority.
The first three of the expressways described below are already in operation. All
three are of 6 lanes, expandable to 8 lanes.

YAMUNAEXPRESSWAY

Greater Noida to Agra, 165 km
Inaugurated on August 9, 2012 by then CM
Akhilesh Yadav
As described earlier, it was conceived by
theBJPgovernmentin2001,completedbythe
BSP government, and inaugurated by the SP
government. During the acquisition process,
farmers felt compensation was not enough
compared to the expected profits of the executing company, Jaypee Infratech, which was
offeredlandparcelsalongtheexpressway.The
protestsculminatedintheBhattaParsaulclash.
Usingitsevolvedrehabilitationpolicy,theBSP
government was able to start work and completetheprojectjustaroundthe2012elections.

AGRA-LUCKNOWEXPRESSWAY

Agra Inner Ring Road to Sarosa Bharosa
(Lucknow), 302 km
Inaugurated on November 21, 2016 by

PURVANCHAL EXPRESSWAY
Ballia

Chitrakoot

Expressways built, planned

91 km

Varanasi

296 km

farmerandthedistrictadministration,andthe
amountistransferredtothefarmer’saccount,
leaving no scope for a unified protest.
CONSTRUCTION IN PACKAGES: Because
of their size, most of these projects were not
feasibleforprivatecompaniestoundertakeindependently. The government has evolved a
systemofdividingtheseintosixtoeightpackages, and issuing separate tenders for each.

GORAKHPUR LINK
EXPRESSWAY*

Gorakhpur

Azamgarh

Agra

BUNDELKHAND
EXPRESSWAY*

Lucknow

Prayagraj

Akhilesh Yadav
Proposedin2013,theprojectinitiallyfound
no takers among private players, as there was
no land parcel along the way that could have
compensated for the cost of construction. In
2014,thegovernmentdecidedtodevelopthe
project with its own funds by dividing it into
five packages of 60 km each. The contracts
went separately to PNC Infratech, Afcons
Infrastructure (two packages), Nagarjuna
Construction Company, and Larsen & Toubro.
The Samajwadi Party government claimed to
have completed the project in a record 22
months.

PURVANCHALEXPRESSWAY

Lucknow to Ghazipur, 341 km
InauguratedonNovember16,2021byPrime
Minister Narendra Modi
The idea was initially conceived in 2016,
andthefoundationstonewaslaidbyAkhilesh
Yadav in December 2016. However, after the
Yogi Adityanath-led government came to
power in 2017, the earlier tenders were cancelled and fresh tenders were issued in eight
differentpackages.TheSamajwadiPurvanchal
Expresswaywasrenamed,withsomechanges
initsalignment.Astretchof ithasbeendevelopedforlandingoffighterplanes,andthepresent government also plans to developing
Industrial hubs along the expressway.
■■■
The following projects are in the works.

BUNDELKHANDEXPRESSWAY

Chitrakoot to Etawah (connecting to
Agra-Lucknow Expressway), 296 km
Foundation stone laid by PM Modi in
February 2020.
TheestimatedRs-14,000-croreprojecthas
a deadline of March 2022. This four-lane expressway is significant for several reasons. It
would connect the underdeveloped

341 km

GANGA EXPRESSWAY PHASE 2*
(Prayagraj to Ballia)
Bundelkhand region to the National Capital
Region. A Defence Corridor has also been
aligned along this project. The government is
racing against time to complete it before the
polls.

GANGAEXPRESSWAY

Phase 1: Meerut to Prayagraj, 594 km;
Phase 2: Tigri to Uttarakhand border, and
Prayagraj to Ballia
Asimilarprojecthadoncebeenconceived
bythenCMMayawatibutasitsalignmentwas
plannedalongtheGangariverbanks,theproject was stuck for environmental clearances
and could not proceed. Current CM Yogi
Adityanath has announced a fresh Ganga
Expressway, and land acquisition has already
started.
On Saturday, the State Level Environment
ImpactAuthorityissuedenvironmentalclearancetotheproposedalignment.Theestimated
cost of the project is around Rs 36,230 crore.

GORAKHPURLINKEXPRESSWAY

Azamgarh to Gorakhpur, 91km
BeingbuiltatRs5,876crore,itwillconnect
GorakhpurandtheadjoiningTarairegionwith
the recently inaugurated Purvanchal
Expressway, linking the region with the state
capitalandthenationalcapitalthroughtheexpresswaynetwork.Itisbeingbuiltintwopackages — Gorakhpur to Ambedkarnagar, and
from there to Azamgarh, The government
claims that over 35% of the work is complete.

Industrial hubs

While governments have experimented
with reserving a portion for landing of fighter
planes,itsnewfocusisondevelopingIndustrial
towns along these expressways. “From next
month onwards, work will start on development of Industrial Hubs along Purvanchal
Expressway as well,” Awasthi said.
The government is in the process of identifyingindustrialhubsandissuingnotifications.

Covishield, Covaxin: findings of a large efficacy study
ANURADHAMASCARENHAS
PUNE,NOVEMBER21

RESULTS FROM a large study, which includes
the Indian Council of Medical Research
(ICMR), indicate that both Covishield and
Covaxinsignificantlyreducetheriskofsevere
Covid-19andagainsttheDeltavariantamong
Indians aged 45 years and above. The study,
pending peer review, was published on a
preprint recently.

The findings

The overall effectiveness against severe
Covid was 80% with two doses of Covishield,

and 69% with two doses of Covaxin.
Vaccine effectiveness was highest with a
6-8 week interval between two doses of both
vaccines.However,accordingtoseniorauthor
Dr Manoj Murhekar, Director of ICMR–NIE
(National Institute of Epidemiology), there
werenotenoughnumberstogaugea12-week
interval.“Themainpointhereisvaccinesareeffective.Wedonotreallyneedaboosterimmediately as by June this year at least 60% of the
country'spopulationwasinfectedwithSARSCoV2 and vaccination would have served as a
boost to the immune system,” he said.
Another senior author, Dr Pragya Yadav,
fromICMR-NationalInstituteofVirology,said
CovaxinandCovishieldwereeffectiveagainst

severeCovid-19duringthedominanceofDelta
variant in the second wave.
MainauthorTarunBhatnagarfromICMRNIE, Chennai, said an escalation of the twodose coverage with vaccines is critical to control the pandemic in the country,

The study

The study was conducted between May
andJuly2021in11hospitals.Of 1,073cases of
severeCovidand2,264controls(Covid-negativeindividuals),6%casesand17%controlsreportedfullvaccination,and16%casesand28%
controls reported partial vaccination with
Covishield. The effectiveness of full vaccination was 80%.

Of887casesand1,384controls,3.4%cases
and5.3%controlsreportedfullvaccinationand
16% cases and 28.3% controls reported partial
vaccinationwithCovaxin.Theeffectivenessof
full vaccination was 69%.
The study was conducted along with researchers from Amrita Institute of Medical
Sciences,Kochi;HamdardInstituteofMedical
Sciences and Research, New Delhi; AIIMSJodhpur, JSS Medical College, Mysuru;
Government Medical College, Nagpur; SRM
Medical College, Chennai; JIPMERPuducherry; Surat Municipal Institute of
MedicalEducationandResearch,AIIMS-New
Delhi,Rishikesh,andBhubaneswar;andICMRNational Institute of Virology, Pune.

Why meat-eating cannot be banned in ‘vegetarian state’ Gujarat
LEENAMISRA

AHMEDABAD,NOVEMBER21
IN HIS 2017 Budget speech, then Chief
Minister Vijay Rupani had declared that
Gujaratwouldbea“vegetarianstate”.Theannouncementcoincidedwithhisgovernment
adding more teeth to the cow slaughter law,
which nowawarded a life term to offenders,
and came a few months ahead of the
Assembly elections that year.
After the lockdown forced many restaurants to shut in cities such as Ahmedabad,
some that reopened dropped the red dot
fromtheirmenu,andothersturnedintocloud
kitchens, largely because of the economics.
Events over last two weeks, however,
showhowunlikelyitisthatmeat-eatingcan
be banned in the state. BJP functionaries of
municipalcorporationsinfourmajorcities—
Rajkot,Vadodara,BhavnagarandAhmedabad
—declaredacrackdownoncartssellingnonvegetarianfoodonthestreets.StateBJPpres-

ident C R Paatil had to hush up the city unit
leaders, and assert that there was no ban on
meat eating and that people had a “right” to
eat what they want.

The myth & the reality

In 2003, when Gujarat was recovering
from the previous year’s riots, then BJP MLA
BhavinShethfromAhmedabad’sEllisbridge
constituency, under the watch of then MoS
(Home) Amit Shah (now Union Home
Minister),forced shut food cartsselling nonvegetarian fare from the street outside IIMA, which was part of his constituency. Those
food carts have not yet returned. Sheth is a
Jain,acommunitydeclaredasaminority,and
aninfluentialcommunityinAhmedabadoccupying powerful political positions.
Gujarat’simageofbeingvegetariantakes
from this impression about Ahmedabad
whereyoucanevengetpizzaandvadapavin
categoriescalled‘Jain’(noonion,garlicortubers) and ‘Swaminaryan’ (without onion or
garlic),thelattertakingfromthelargefollow-

ing of the Swaminaryan sect.
MarketingaboutGujaratalsohasfocused
solely on its vegetarian fare. The recipes for
thelocalspicymuttoncurry,prawnandfried
paaplet(pomfret),largelyremainasecretpreservedinprivatekitchensorinnocuousnonvegetarian dhabas along the state highway.
Sociologistsandhistoriansassertthatthe
belief that Gujarat is a vegetarian state is a
myth.AspertheSampleRegistrationSurvey
of 2014, Gujarat has a 40% meat eating population, which is even higher than in Punjab
and Rajasthan. And these are not just
Muslims,ChristiansandParsis,butalsoOBCs,
Dalits and Tribals.
Gujaratisalsoamajorfishproducer,contributing 17% of the country’s marine produce. The Kharwa and Koli OBC communities of Saurashtra and South Gujarat, are
largely into fish production. However, fisheatersinAhmedabad,whowoulddependon
thefishsoldfrommobilevansofthegovernment-supportedGujaratFisheriesCentralCooperative Association Ltd, near IIM-A, for

quality products, have had to look for other
sources after the association suspended the
salein2014becauseof“protestsfromlocals”
say officials. Ahmedabad has low tolerance
for non-veg food being sold or consumed in
the open. Most egg- and chicken-eating
membersofvegetarianGujaratifamiliesconsume it outside of their homes.

BJP’s balancing act

When the BJP has planned a conscious
outreach to OBCs with Prime Minister
Narendra Modi’s new ministry inducting a
number of OBC ministers, and when Uttar
Pradesh, where more than half the population is non-vegetarian, is going to polls, the
partybrasshasrealisedthatuppingtheante
on meat-eaters would upset the election
math. With the presence of Gujaratis in the
centraldecision-makingdispensationgrowing,thepartyhadtomaketherightnoisesto
assertthatwhathappenedinGujaratwasnot
reflective of its overall mindset.
It might also have dawned on the party

leadershipthatcriminalisingmeatconsumption was not the same as criminalising cow
slaughteroralcoholconsumption.Whilethe
latter two positions could win over Hindus
andpro-prohibitionvoters,theBJPcouldlose
a large chunk of votes by declaring a ban on
meat itself.
All this was evident in the party’s starkly
contradictory positions at the state and city
levels last week. Beginning with the Rajkot
Municipal Corporation which is home to
Rupani,theissuewentintoatailspinthrough
Vadodara, Bhavnagar and Ahmedabad,
whereBJPmayors,standingcommitteechairpersonsorciviccommitteeheadsannounced
drives against carts selling non-veg food for
reasonsrangingfrom“hurtingreligioussentimentsofthosefollowingHinduism(Rajkot)
to “the sight (of non-veg food)” not being
pleasing” foul smell, and “leaving negative
impact on minds of young children” . Junior
BJP leaders might have imagined the issue
wouldwinoverHindus,butitendedupsendingascareamongmigrantsaswell—manyof

New Delhi

whommadealivingoutofsellingeggdishes
on handcarts, and many for whom this was
the only affordable nutritious meal.
ButPaatil,inamediainteractioninRajkot
onSaturday,reiteratedhoweveryonein this
country“hasthelibertytodecidewhattoeat.
It is not appropriate to remove a person selling non-vegetarian food from a cart. There is
nosuchprovisioninthelaweither.Peopleare
free to sell anything which is not prohibited.
So, there is no question of removing carts
(fromroads),”hesaid.Headdedthatallmayors had been instructed not to take any such
action against non-veg food carts.
WhileRupani,aJain,couldgetawaywith
declaring Gujarat “vegetarian”, Paatil, who
has roots in Maharashtra, could not risk the
decision being attributed to him. Surat, his
homecity,andNavsari,hisconstituency,have
a large traditionally non-vegetarian population,whichalsoincludesuppercasteHindus,
Parsis,andmigrantsfrommanystates.Itwas
also the only city that did not add decibel to
the noise against non-vegetarianism.
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AMARINDER SINGH, FORMER PUNJAB CHIEF MINISTER

‘

‘

Newsmakers in the Newsroom

Punjab believes in Punjabiyat, it's a liberal society. We are
a regional party... I am looking at what we can do for state

Amarinder Singhtalksabouthis“legacy”of fulfillinghis2017manifestopromises,laysoutplansforhisnewparty,sayshebelievesRahul,PriyankaGandhihave
grownintotheir Congrole,andrepeatshisfearsforPunjabsecurity.ThissessionwasmoderatedbyResidentEditorMANRAJGREWALSHARMA

‘

WHY
AMARINDER SINGH
aving floated his own
party, Punjab Lok
Congress, former CM
Amarinder Singh will be among
the players to watch for in the
upcoming Punjab Assembly
elections. While Congress
continues to fight its
in-house battles, long after
Amarinder’s exit, the repeal of the
farm laws means the road is clear
for him to align with the BJP

H

MANRAJ GREWAL SHARMA: As a
military historian, you have a deep
sense of legacy. How will your alliance
with the BJP be seen, given its rightwing ideology that you have always
opposed?
I can’t talk about ideology at a national
level,butinPunjab,wedon’thavethissort
of business. Punjab believes in Punjabiyat.
We are a very liberal society. All of us are
together — the Hindus, Sikhs, Muslims,
Christians, Buddhists, Jains... We are a regional party and I’m not looking beyond
that.I’mlookingatwhatwecanachievefor
Punjab. Don’t forget, we have a 600-km
borderwithahostilecountry,anditisvery
importantthatwemaintaingood,friendly
relations with all communities.
...I’mheretoberememberedassomebody who has achieved a great deal. I had
ersneedpower... Allthesethingsyouhave
two terms in the government: 2002-07
to think of, you can’t just take decisions
and now. What we have achieved, I don’t
emotionally. Yes, we all decided that the
think any government has. We achieved
arrangement should be renegotiated.
92% of our manifesto promises till I was
Why?BecausewhattheAkaligovernment
chiefminister,andIthinktheCongressgovdidwasabsolutelywrong...thatevenif we
ernmentiscarryingonwithit.Thelasttime
do not ask to buy your power, we will pay
this was done was by (then Andhra CM)
you for it.
Chandrababu Naidu in 1983, when he
achieved 83% of his manifesto promises...
MANOJ C G: You have been in politics
For instance, everybody in Punjab is covfor almost five decades, CM for two
ered by Rs 5 lakh insurance; anybody
terms. Why has no significant
within the Lal Dora land has possession of
Congress leader or MLA or district
their house; we run the Basera scheme in
president joined you? Why are you so
urbanareas...Icleared
isolated?
awholelotofprojects,
I’m not isolated, I
conceived at least
have got set-ups
On issues such as
three to four months
now in all the disago. I hope the gov- diversification and future of tricts. We are starternmentimplements
a membership
Punjab, every government ing
them before the electrial. Why is no one
tions.
from the Congress
must follow what earlier
joining me? It’s very
one has done... So I agree, simple — if someMANRAJ GREWAL
SHARMA: The
body joins me, they
diversification has been all sack them... The moCongress now
accuses you of not
talk, nothing on the ground ment any MLA steps
doing what was
out of line, they cut
needed, such as on
his funds. Therefore,
the power purchase
I told them all, ‘Keep
agreements (PPAs),
sitting, let the Code
which have been reworked. CM
of Conduct be enforced, then you join
Charanjit Singh Channi has said on
(once it is in place, the use of funds is rerecord that you were in cahoots with
stricted)’. So we are waiting for the Code
the Badals.
of Conduct.
He can say what he likes... When you
wanttogetridof somebodyorsomething,
MANOJ C G: After you resigned as CM
youfindanexcuse.Allthedecisionswhich
and signalled that you will float a new
I took are now being implemented. About
party, did Sonia Gandhi speak to you,
the PPAs... first, let’s understand what
or Rahul or Priyanka? Did they reach
Punjab requires. This July, the rains were
out to you?
less,thedamswerenotfullandthepower
Mrs Gandhi spoke to me about three
requirement went up to something like
or four weeks before I offered to resign. I
50,000 megawatts... We have just two
told her I cannot carry on. She asked me
powerunits...So,thenyouhavetobuyfrom
why. I said because Navjot Singh Sidhu is
thenationalgrid.Punjabcanonlytransmit
pulling right, I am pulling left... She told
7,000 megawatts... We were, at that time,
me to stay. Then, one morning, she called
buying power at a very heavy rate, but it
meandtoldmeIshouldresign.IsaidIhad
fluctuates... You can be buying it at Re 1 or
offered you my resignation... She just said
atRs15...dependingonthesupplyanddeI’m very sorry. I said that’s fine, you don’t
mand. We rejected Damodar Valley and
have to be sorry... They think I’m ready to
BokarooffersofRs21andRs19...Lastweek,
retire, I don’t think I’m... I have still got
where I’m sitting, we have had four hours
many years of productive life left in me. I
of power cuts already. Industry and farmwill fight but I will fight for my state. I will

‘

‘

VANDITA MISHRA: One cannot avoid
the sense of crisis in Punjab. The
industry has stalled, agriculture has
plateaued, parents want to send their
children abroad. You say Punjab
needs to be protected and secured.
But do you think
you’re not safe, you’re
not secure? Do you
Why is no one from Cong need
a government or
joining me? It’s very simple police or military to
secure Punjab and
— if somebody joins me, Punjabiyat?
Punjabiyat means
they sack them... The
people of Punjab have
moment a MLA steps out always considered
themselves Punjabi,
of line, they cut his funds. whether from an upper
caste or any other caste.
Therefore, I told them all, Everyone
works to‘Keep sitting, let the Code of gether because it’s our
heritage, it comes
Conduct be enforced, then through our religion.
You’re right, people are
you join’. So, we are waiting asking
their parents to
sell their land to help
for the Code of Conduct
them go to other
countries. Young people
have ambition, that
doesn’t mean we abandon Punjab. Hence, my target was that Rs
1 lakh crore industrial investment needs
to come into the state... They (the vested
interests) have no recruits today
and Punjab is peaceful. But they will recruit (if there’s no solution to the
farmer agitation).
KAMALDEEP SINGH BRAR: Can you
share names of some of the big
smugglers arrested during your
tenure as part of the crackdown on
drugs?
When I took over, 65,000 people
caught in drug cases were in jail. When I
left, there were 45,000.There were six big
fish, but I am sorry, I don’t have the names
with me. For one of the accused we had
reached out to the Interpol and were trying to get him extradited. We extradited
one person from Armenia, one from
Spain, one person is already in a lockup in
Rome, another is going through extradition proceedings, and one person is from
Georgia... I broke the back of the drug cartels, but that doesn’t mean the racket has
ended. It hasn’t ended in America and
Americans have been working since the
1930s to finish the drug cartels.

Illustration: Suvajit Dey

also fight the anti-national elements...
Look at the weapons that are coming in,
the drones, the bombs... What is the objective?WhatisPakistan’s intent?...Ihave
been through the time after Operation
Blue Star and terrorist activities, 35,000
Punjabis died. I don’t want another
Punjabi to die. These are the sort of things
that are going to happen, and these fellows have no idea... Submachine guns
have come in. These incidents were only
documented during June,July andAugust
this last quarter. Drones started coming
last year, by June. Earlier, they would burrow the drones under the (border) wires
or send them via rivers, but last June they
started air dropping them... As a person
whohasdedicatedmylifetothestateand
to the country — 10 years in uniform and
then as CM — I owe it to them to do what
I can for them.
Do you know what the debt of Punjab
is, how much these guys are spending?
Our GSDP (Gross State Domestic Product)
at the time of last assessment was about
Rs 5,35,000 crore. We have already borrowed RsRs 4,00,000crore... Seventy-five
percentof Punjabisindebt...Twomonths
since I left, they have spent another
Rs 20,000 crore... Therefore, I must stay
and do what I can.
MANRAJ GREWAL SHARMA: You once
said that if Punjab continues to grow
paddy, it will face desertification in 25
years, and that we will grow kinnow
instead. But it seems the area under
paddy has only increased even under
your watch.
We started a field-to-fork programme
and a few pilot projects in Ropar district
with Reliance. It would have set up
100,000 outlets and we would have
grown vegetables and fruits for them.
Reliance would give seeds to the farmer,
teach them the techniques, and directly
lift the produce... But the Akalis cancelled
it... I have been talking to experts... suggested that if we can get a grant from the
Government of India... for maybe
Rs 20,000-30,000 crore, create a sort of
MSP for pulses. We stop growing paddy
and start growing pulses... Pulses need no
water, they will grow just with rainfall... I

hope this interests the Government, we
have sent a proposal.

Express).
I have seen the Congress grow. I was
a young MP with Mrs Indira Gandhi in
1980, she had a very good set of advisors. When Rahul came into the picture,
I said he was not ready for it.
Subsequently, he and Priyanka started
travelling, and they have improved since
then. So let’s see, only time will tell if
they are ready for it.

HARIKISHAN SHARMA: During your
tenure as CM, did the Centre,
particularly the Minister of
Agriculture or anyone from the Prime
Minister’s Office, ever ask you to
mediate with the farmers?
Initially, the Government of India
thought I was the one behind this movement... If anyone wants to protest in the
MANRAJ GREWAL SHARMA: Many feel
national capital, it is within their power
that if the Congress is to succeed, the
to do so. I’m not going to stop them... But
Opposition is to succeed, the Gandhis
yes, people have
should get out of
been meeting these
the way.
farmersattheSinghu
I’m no longer in
They think I’m ready to
border to find a soluthe Congress, why
retire, I don’t think I'm... I are you asking me?
tion—notpoliticians,
but intelligence offiyou (the
have still got many years of However,
cials, agencies... I
party) put aside 23
knowthefarmersare
productive life left in me. I eminent people,
tough but I (was)
such as Ghulam Nabi
will fight but I will fight for Azad,ShashiTharoor,
worried of the impact on the law and
Kapil Sibal (part of
order in Punjab. The my state. I will also fight the the Group of 23 that
farmers have been
is
demanding
anti-national elements
very peaceful, coopsweeping changes in
erative.
the Congress). They
... For me, it (the
are assets of the
concern) goes beparty. What are you
yond that... Today, there is a China and
achieving by that? If you want to
Pakistan collusion, now you will have a
strengthen a party,youmake it a cohesive
Taliban collusion... The Taliban, Chinese
force, make people join it, you don’t push
and Pakistani forces together... I want
them out. And if you think you can do
Punjab to be secure and safe.
away with the older generation and just
If you don’t have a solution (before the
start something right from the start, it’s
elections), none of us will be able to go to
not going to work.
villages, they will not want you. How do
you fight an election? How do you enter
NIRUPAMA SUBRAMANIAN: You won
the rural belt? They throw stones and
with a huge majority in 2017,
break cars.
announced some fantastic projects.
Can you reflect on where things went
MANOJ C G: Now that you are out of
wrong? Could you have done
the Congress, what is your frank
something differently?
opinion about Rahul Gandhi? Do you
There are ambitions of your own peothink the Congress can bounce back
ple; every minister has multiple portfounder his leadership?
lios. I’m not saying Charanjit Singh
Channi is not a good minister. But then
ANANT GOENKA: I want to add to the
ambition comes... People were cooking
question. Four or five months ago,
up reports... I’m going to continue doing
you were very supportive of the next
a good job whether I’m within the
generation of the Gandhi family (in a
Congress or without it.
conversation with The Indian
I hope we will be able to have a seat

‘

‘

MANRAJ GREWAL SHARMA: You said
you were open to a seat-sharing
arrangement with the BJP, but the BJP
has said it will fight all the 117
Assembly constituencies in the state.
It said there is polarisation in Punjab
and they hope to do well. Are these
conflicting signals?
We will fight all the seats with our allies — whether in adjustment with the
BJP or with Sukhdev Singh Dhindsa (a
former Akali Dal leader who has formed
his own party). When the BJP said it (that
it will contest all the seats), I had not left
the Congress... I don’t think anyone can
claim that we are going to win 117 seats...
Neither can you expect a national party
to say we will fight anything less than 117
seats. They say that, but they also know
that if we have alliances — they are doing
it with Dhindsa too — then give-and-take
always takes place. I also said we are going to target 117 seats... What I meant
was that we will fight with whoever is
our electoral partner.

adjustment with the BJP and with the
Dhindsa faction.

‘

MANRAJ GREWAL SHARMA: You have
announced a new party, Punjab Lok
Congress. Is it just born out of antiCongressism? What would you call
your charter or philosophy?
A high-power committee will sit
down over the next couple of days and
decide the broad outlines, which really
will be the manifesto of the party. We are
very serious, we are not going to leave
Punjab at sea. We have threats from
within, without, and it is for us to do our
bit. I don’t know whether the Congress is
going to be in a position to do anything
the way they are right now; everyone is
pulling everyone to bits. And I don’t trust
the (Shiromani) Akali Dal, which has always played ‘double’ on these issues... I
was around during the build-up to terrorism, and they played with both sides...
I think there is a place for all of us who
feel Punjab should be secure, Punjabis
should be secure.

New Delhi

KAMALDEEP SINGH BRAR: Your
government didn’t act on the STF
report that alleged a nexus between
police personnel, politicians and an
alleged smuggler, Gurdeep Singh,
who was arrested last year.
It’s the STF’s job today to see to it that
action is taken.
NAVJEEVAN GOPAL: In your
resignation letter to Sonia Gandhi,
you said a number of Congress
leaders were involved in illegal sand
mining, but you did not name them as
it could embarrass the party. Do you
plan to reveal those names now?
I’m told that there are four or five large
contractors in the mining business and
little fellows who get involved... The
Congress president told me illegal mining is going on in the state and we discussed some of the names. I informed the
minister concerned to look into this issue. We knew who these people were,
but they were not caught. It would not be
right of me to take names until these people are caught.
ANJU AGNIHOTRI CHABA: Every
successive government in Punjab in
the past few decades has been talking
about diversification of crops, but
nothing has happened. Why is there
no concrete or long-term plan on this
issue?
No, there is not just talk... We made a
proposal that pulses be grown.
Unfortunately, these are things you have
to raise with the Government of India, because food security is an issue. And it
takes a long time for the Government of
India to decide. And by the time something happens, governments change. On
issues such as diversification and the future of Punjab, every government must
follow what the earlier government has
done... So I agree that this business of diversification has been all talk and nothing is on the ground... In my time, it’s not
that the area (under paddy) has gone up,
the production has. Cotton area has gone
up, but that’s part of the diversification
programme. We have cut down fertilisers for instance, to get this bumper crop.
But yes, it’s a bad sign that we continue
to have paddy.
(This session was held before the PM's
announcement on Nov 19 that the three farm
laws would be repealed)
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MEANWHILE
PUTIN ‘REVACCINATED’ AGAINST COVID

THE INDIAN EXPRESS, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 2021

Russian President Vladimir Putin has been revaccinated against Covid-19, Russian news agencies
quoted him as saying on Sunday. Putin said in June that he had been vaccinated with Sputnik V
vaccine. “Today, on your recommendation and that of your colleagues, I got another vaccination,
Sputnik Light. This is called revaccination,” Putin said at a meeting with vaccine-makers.

AFTER LAST MONTH’S COUP

Sudan military leaders
reinstate deposed PM
KHALID ABDELAZIZ

KHARTOUM, NOVEMBER 21

RITTENHOUSE ACQUITTAL SPARKS PROTESTS ACROSS US
At a protest in Chicago, Illinois, on Saturday. Law enforcement in Portland declared a riot Friday night as about 200
demonstrators protested the acquittal of Kyle Rittenhouse, who killed two people and injured another in Wisconsin. Protests
have been held in several other US cities into Saturday over the verdict, including New York, Los Angeles and Chicago. Reuters

Protests erupt in Pakistan’s Gwadar
amid growing backlash against CPEC
Imran Khan says his govt will support Chinese businesses in Pakistan
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
KARACHI, NOVEMBER 21

MASSIVE PROTESTS have
erupted in Pakistan’s port city of
Gwadar against “unnecessary”
checkpoints,asevereshortageof
water and electricity and threats
tolivelihoodsfromillegalfishing,
part of a growing backlash in the
countryagainstChina’smultibillion-dollarBeltandRoadprojects.
The protests organised by
workersof somepoliticalparties,
civil rights activists, fishermen
andothershavebeengoingonfor
aweekinGwadar,acoastaltown
in the restive Southwest
Balochistanprovinceof Pakistan.
The protesters demand the
removalof unnecessarysecurity
checkposts,availabilityof drinkingwaterandelectricity,eviction

TTP wants political office in third
country, Pak says ‘not acceptable’

Islamabad:ThebannedTehreeke-Taliban Pakistan (TTP) has
askedthePakistangovernment
to allow it to open a political officeinathirdcountry,ademand
rejected by Islamabad as unacceptable, according to a media
report. In a series of meetings
with the Pakistani authorities
during negotiations for a peace
of big fishing trawlers from
Makrancoastandopeningof the
border withIranfromPanjgur to
Gwadar, Jang newspaper reported on Sunday.
Head of the ‘Give rights to
Gwadar’ rally, Maulana Hidayat
ur Rehman, said the protests

agreement,theTTPmadethree
demands,whichincludeallowingtheopeningof apoliticalofficeinathirdcountry,reversalof
theFederalAdministeredTribal
Areas merger with the KhyberPakhtunkhwaprovinceandthe
introductionof“Islamicsystem”
in Pakistan, the Express Tribune
newspaperreported.
PTI
would continue until their demands are met.
Rehmanhasstronglycriticised
thegovernmentinthepastforfailing to resolve the basic problems
of the people of Gwadar.
The protests are part of growing discontent with China’s pres-

ence in Gwadar, whose port is an
integral part of the $60-billion
China-PakistanEconomicCorridor
project (CPEC), the flagship project of China’s multi-billion-dollar
BeltandRoadInitiative.
Meanwhile, Prime Minister
Imran Khan has said his government would support Chinese
businessesinPakistanonaprioritybasisashedirectedauthorities
toimmediatelyresolvetheissues
related to road connectivity and
provision of utilities being faced
by investors from China.
Khanmadetheremarksduring his meeting with a Chinese
businessdelegationon Saturday.
“We will support Chinese
businessesinPakistanonapriority basis and are grateful to them
fortheirkeeninterestinaccelerating their investment in special
economic zones,” Khan said.

E

Sudan PM Abdalla Hamdok

E X P L A I NE D

SUDAN’S MILITARY reinstated
PrimeMinisterAbdallaHamdok
on Sunday and promised to release all political detainees after
weeksof deadlyunresttriggered
by a coup, though large crowds
took to the streets to reject any
deal involving the army.
Under an agreement signed
with military leader General
AbdelFattahal-Burhan,Hamdok,
first appointed after the overthrowof autocratOmaral-Bashir
in a 2019 uprising, will lead a
civilian government of technocrats for a transitional period.
The deal faces opposition
frompro-democracygroupsthat
have demanded full civilian rule
eversinceBashirwasoustedand
havebeenangeredbythedeaths
of dozensprotestersintheweeks
following the October 25 coup.
A hero for the protest movement,Hamdokbecamethevillain
for some. “Hamdok has sold the
revolution,”protesterschantedafter the deal was announced. The
Sudanese
Professionals
Association, a leading protest
group,calledit“treacherous”.
Tens of thousands of people

●

Bid to ease
pressure

EXPERTSSAYthemilitary’s
decisiontoreinstateHamdok
asPMof atechnocraticgovernmentisanattempttobring
downthepressurethatthe
militaryleadershavecome
underduetothesustained
massprotestsacrossSudan
eversincelastmonth’scoup.It
isunclearhowmuchpower
thegovernment,whichremainsundermilitaryoversight,willactuallywield.
Criticssaythemovebythe
militaryisintendedtopacify
thepublicwhile,atthesame
time,nothavingtofaceaccountabilityforthecoupand
itsviolentaftermath.

joinedscheduledralliesinthecapitalKhartoumanditstwincitiesof
Omdurman and Bahri. Security
forces fired bullets and teargas to
dispersethem,witnessessaid.
“Hamdok has disappointed
us. Our only option is the street,”
said a 26-year-old protester.
The coup triggered mass
demonstrations against the militaryandmedicsalignedwiththe
protest movement say security
forces have killed 40 civilians in
increasinglyviolentcrackdowns.
Hamdoksaidhehadagreedto
thedealtopreventmorecasualties.
“Sudanese blood is precious,
let us stop the bloodshed and direct the youth’s energy into
building and development,” he
said at a signing ceremony
broadcast on state television.
Burhan said the deal would
be inclusive. “We do not want to
exclude anyone except, as we’ve
agreed, the National Congress
Party,” he said, referring to
Bashir’s former ruling party.
However, the agreement
made no mention of the Forces
of Freedom and Change, the
civilian coalition that shared
power with the military before
the coup. A number of people
present at the signing ceremony
had ties to Bashir.
REUTERS

MIZATA (EL SALVADOR),
NOVEMBER 21
EL SALVADOR plans to build the
world’sfirst“BitcoinCity”,funded
initiallybybitcoin-backedbonds,
President Nayib Bukele said on
Saturday, doubling down on his
bet to harness the crypto currency to fuel investment in the
Central American country.
Speaking at an event closing
a week-long promotion of bitcoin in El Salvador, Bukele said
the city planned in the eastern
region of La Union would get geothermal power from a volcano
and not levy any taxes except for
value added tax (VAT).
“Invest here and make all the
money you want,” Bukele said

El Salvador's President
Nayib Bukele
in English, dressed all in white
and wearing a reversed baseball
cap, in the beach resort of
Mizata. “This is a fully ecological
city that works and is energized
by a volcano.”
Half of the VAT levied would
beusedtofundthebondsissued
to build the city, and the other
half would pay for services such
as garbage collection, Bukele

Missing Chinese tennis
star reappears in public
JOE MCDONALD

BEIJING, NOVEMBER 21
MISSINGTENNISstarPengShuai
reappeared in public Sunday at
a youth tournament in Beijing,
according to photos released by
the organiser, as the ruling
Communist Party tried to quell
fears abroad while suppressing
informationinChinaaboutPeng
after she accused a senior leader
of sexual assault.
The post by the China Open
on the Weibo social media service made no mention of Peng’s
disappearance or her accusation. The three-time Olympian
and former Wimbledon champion was shown standing beside
a court, waving and signing
oversize commemorative tennis balls for children.
The ruling party appears to
be trying to defuse alarm about
Peng without acknowledging
her disappearance after she on
Nov. 2 accused Zhang Gaoli, a
member of the party’s ruling
Standing Committee until 2018,
of forcing her to have sex.
Peng’sdisappearanceandofficial silence in response to ap-

said, estimating the public infrastructure would cost around
300,000 bitcoins.
El Salvador in September becamethefirstcountryintheworld
to adopt bitcoin as legal tender.
Although Bukele is a popular
president, opinion polls show
Salvadorans are skeptical about
hisloveof bitcoin,anditsbumpy
introductionhasfuelledprotests
against the government.
Likening his plan to cities
foundedbyAlexander theGreat,
Bukele said Bitcoin City would
be circular, with an airport, residential and commercial areas,
and feature a central plaza designedtolooklikeabitcoinsymbol from the air.
“If youwantbitcointospread
over the world, we should build
some Alexandrias,” said Bukele,

REUTERS

BEIJING,VILNIUS,NOVEMBER21
CHINADOWNGRADEDitsdiplomatic ties with Lithuania on
Sunday, expressing strong dissatisfaction with the Baltic State
after Taiwan opened a de facto
embassy there, escalating a row
that has sucked in Washington.
China views self-ruled and
democraticallygovernedTaiwan
as its territory with no right to
the trappings of a state and has
stepped up pressure on countries todowngradeorsevertheir
relations with the island, even
non-official ones.
Lithuaniadefendeditsrightto
expandcooperationwithTaiwan,
while respecting Beijing’s “One
China”policy,andsaidonSunday
thatitsforeignministerwouldgo
toWashingtononTuesdaytodiscuss trade and common investment projects.
Taiwan,meanwhile,reported
thattwoChinesenuclear-capable
H-6 bombers had flown to the
southoftheislandonSunday,part
of a pattern of what Taipei views
as military harassment designed
to pressure the government.
Beijing had already expressed its anger this summer
with Lithuania after it allowed
theislandtoopenanofficeinthe
country using the name Taiwan.

UK calls for action on racial bias in medical devices
REUTERS

LONDON, NOVEMBER 21
BRITAIN CALLED on Sunday for
international action on the issue
of medical devices such as
oximeters that work better on
people with lighter skin, saying
the disparities may have cost
lives of ethnic minority patients
during the Covid-19 pandemic.

Britain’s
Health
Secretary
Sajid Javid
UK Health Secretary Sajid
Javid said he had commissioned
a review of the issue after learning that oximeters, which measure blood oxygen levels and are

key to assessing Covid patients,
give less accurate readings for
patients with darker skin.
“This is systemic across the
world. This is about a racial bias
in some medical instruments.
It’s unintentional but it exists
and oximeters are a really good
example of that,” Javid said during an interview with the BBC.
Asked whether people may
have died of Covid-19 as a re-

El Salvador plans world’s first ‘Bitcoin City’
NELSON RENTERIA

China lowers
diplomatic ties
with Lithuania
over Taiwan

a tech savvy 40-year-old who in
September proclaimed himself
“dictator” of El Salvador on
Twitter in an apparent joke.
El Salvador planned to issue
the initial bonds in 2022, Bukele
said,suggestingitwouldbein60
days time.
Samson Mow, chief strategy
officer of blockchain technology
provider Blockstream, told the
gathering the first 10-year issue,
known as the “volcano bond”,
wouldbeworth$1billion,backed
by bitcoin and carrying a coupon
of 6.5%. Half of the sum would go
to buying bitcoin on the market,
hesaid.Otherbondswouldfollow.
After a five year lock-up, El
Salvador would sell some of the
bitcoin used to fund the bond to
give investors an “additional
coupon”, Mow said. REUTERS

Regional Office
Baluatal, Motihari

PUBLICANNOUNCEMENT (CORRIGENDUM)
Refer to Sale Notice for Sale of Immovable property
published in The Indian Express (Bihar) on 04.11.2021
(under SARFAESI Act-2002). It is brought to our
knowledge that due to typographical error E-auction sale
date was published as 00/00/2021. Please read Sale
date as 25/11/2021 (Thursday). Rest All other contents
Authorised officer
shall remain same.
Central bank of india

Peng Shuai
peals for information prompted
calls for a boycott of the Winter
Olympics in Beijing in February,
a prestige event for the
Communist Party. The women’s
professional tour threatened to
pull events out of China unless
the safety of the former No. 1
doubles player was assured.
Discussion of Peng’s accusation has been deletedfrom websites in China. A government
spokesman on Friday denied
knowing about the outcry. The
rulingparty’sinternetfilters also
block most people in China from
seeingothersocialmediaabroad
and most global news outlets.
Comments on Chinese social media on Sunday criticized
the
Women’s
Tennis
Association and others who
spoke up about Peng.
AP

New Delhi

sult of the flaw, Javid said: “I
think possibly yes. I don’t have
the full facts.”
Hesaidthereasonforthediscrepancieswasthatalotof medical devices, drugs, procedures
andtextbookswereputtogether
in white majority countries.
“Thisisaninternationalissue
so I’m going to work with my
counterparts across the world to
change this,” said Javid.
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Market Watch
NINE OF TOP-10 COS LOSE M-CAP

New Delhi: The combined market valuation of nine of
10 most valued companies declined by Rs 1,47,360.93 crore
last week, with Reliance Industries emerging as the biggest
laggard. Infosys was the only gainer from the top-10 list. PTI

ENSECONOMICBUREAU
NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 21

THE COMMERCE Ministry’s
foreign trade arm DGFT will
deactivate all importer-exporter codes (IECs) that have
not been updated after
January 1, 2014, with effect
from December 6, 2021, a
move which would help in
knowing the actual number
of real traders in the country.
The Importer-Exporter
Code (IEC) is a key business
identification number that
is mandatory for exports or
imports.
Nopersonshallmakeany
import or export except under an IEC number granted
by the DGFT.
OnAugust8, thisyear,the
Directorate General of
Foreign Trade (DGFT) had directed all IEC holders to ensure that details in their IEC
are updated electronically
every year during the AprilJune period.
“All IECs which have not
beenupdatedafterJanuary1,
2014 shall be deactivated
witheffectfromDecember6,
2021,” according to DGFT’s
trade notice.
TheIECholderswhohave
not yet updated the relevant
information can do that till
December 5.
IEC that would be deactivated,wouldhavetheopportunity for automatic re-activation after December 6. For
that, a trader would have to

BRIEFLY

Taxcollection

New Delhi: With net direct
tax collection till October
closing in on Rs 6lakh crore
and average monthly GST
mop-up likely around Rs
1.15lakhcrorethisfiscal,the
government’staxcollection
kittywillsurpassBudgetestimates this fiscal, Revenue
Secretary Tarun Bajaj told
PTI in an interview. PTI

Infinitylaunch

Mumbai: Electric scooter
rental startup Bounce has
said that its maiden consumer e-scooter, Infinity, is
set to be rolled out early
next month and the deliveries are expected to commence from the early part
of 2022. PTI

KEY BUSINESS
IDENTIFICATION
■ The ImporterExporter Code (IEC)
is a key business
identification
number that is
mandatory for
exports or imports.
No person shall
make any import or
export except
under an IEC
number granted by
the DGFT.

navigatetotheDGFTwebsite
and update their relevant information.
“Upon successful updation,thegivenIECshallbeactivated again and transmitted accordingly to the
Customssystemwiththeupdated status,”the noticesaid.
According to an industry
expert, de-activation of IECs
helps in reducing the base
load of the directorate and
it helps in knowing the actual number of real exporters and importers in the
country.
Thenatureof thefirmobtaining an IEC includes proprietorship, partnership, LLP,
limited company, trust, and
society. After the introduction of GST (Goods and
Services Tax), the IEC number is the same as the PAN of
the firm. WITHPTI

‘US equity funds see outflows
on early rate hike prospects’

Net $1.98 billion sold in US
equity funds, marking the first
weekly outflow since
September 29

US equity funds faced an outflow in week to November 17 after
6 straight weeks of inflows as investors assessed prospects of
early rate hikes by the US Fed, as per Refinitiv Lipper data

US large- and mid-cap equity
funds saw net selling worth
$4.56 billion and $477
million, respectively, although,
small-cap funds received
inflows of $193 million. US
value funds secured the first
weekly inflow in five weeks,
worth $1.32 billion. In
contrast, growth funds faced
an outflow for a third week,
amounting to $3.26 billion

FUND FLOWS INTO US DOMICILED EQUITIES,
BONDS AND MONEY MARKET FUNDS (in $ mn)
■ Bond ■ Equity ■ Mixedassets ■ Moneymarket
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Among sector funds,
technology funds received
$484 million in net buying
after outflows of $1.56 billion
in the previous week

US short/intermediate government and Treasury funds received $1.65 billion,
the biggest inflow in three weeks, while US short/intermediate investmentgrade funds attracted $914 million after a outflow in the previous week

‘Maruti to stay away
from diesel segment’

New Delhi: Maruti Suzuki India
(MSI) has ruled out getting back
into the diesel segment as it believessaleof suchvehicleswould
further come down with the onset of the next phase of emission
normsin2023,accordingtoasenior company official.
The country’s largest carmaker believes the next phase of
emission norms would jack up
thecostofdieselvehicles,thusfurther impacting their sales in the
market which for the last few
years has seen a gradual shift towards petrol cars.
“We are not going to be in the
diesel space. We had indicated
earlier that we will study it and if
thereiscustomerdemandwecan
make a comeback. But going forward,wewillnotbeparticipating
in the diesel space,” MSI chief
technical officer C V Raman told
PTI in an interaction.
Hecitedtheupcomingstricter
emissionnormsasaprimaryreasontoavoiddiesel-poweredcars.

Source:
Reuters

‘ADNOC
weighs IPO
of logistics,
services unit’
REUTERS

DUBAI,NOVEMBER21

Maruti Suzuki plant,
Manesar. File
Raman said the company
wouldfocusonimprovingitsexistingpetrolpowertrainsinterms
of fuel efficiency and going
ahead, may also look at a new
family of engines to power its
product portfolio. There would
behybridtechnologiesandelectric vehicles (EVs) going ahead,
so there is going to be a lot of
change from powertrain perspective, Raman noted. PTI

STATEOILfirmAbuDhabiNational
Oil Company (ADNOC) is weighinganinitialpublicoffering(IPO)of
its marine services, logistics and
shipping arm next year, two
sources familiar with the matter
toldReuters.
ADNOC Logistics & Services
has been selected for a potential
floatinAbuDhabiin2022,saidthe
sources,decliningtobenamedas
thematterisnotpublic.
ADNOC declined to commentwhencontactedbyReuters
on Sunday. ADNOC, which supplies nearly 3 per cent of global
oil demand, is seeking to extract
value from businesses it owns
and divest assets seen as noncore businesses.

■Aninvertedduty
structureariseswhen
thetaxesonoutputor
finalproductislower
thanthetaxesoninputs,
creatinganinverse
accumulationof input
taxcredit whichinmost
caseshastoberefunded.
ral yarn like cotton, silk, wool
yarn are still in 5 per cent slab.
For footwear also, the price
differential has been done away
with.TheMinistrynotifiedauniform 12 per centrate.Atpresent,
footwearuptoRs1,000apairattracts 5 per cent GST.
An inverted duty structure
arises when the taxes on output
or finalproductis lower thanthe
taxes on inputs, creating an inverse accumulation of input tax
creditwhichinmostcaseshasto
be refunded. Inverted duty
structure has implied a stream

Corporate India profit growth to
stay strong for next 12-18 months
ENS ECONOMIC BUREAU

Net sales

NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 21

FOLLOWING A strong showing
in Q2FY22, in which India Inc’s
profits jumped 55 per cent yearon-year, corporate earnings are
expected to continue their good
run for another 12-18 months.
The expectations are based
on the recovery in the economy.
Kotak Institutional Equities (KIE)
expects net profits for the Nifty
50 set of companies to grow a
smart 34 per cent in the current
year and a good 15 per cent in
FY23, on a normalising base.
These estimates — up 0.5 per
cent and 1.4 per cent, respectively — are a shade higher than
at the start of the earnings season; they have been made primarily in metals and mining, oil
and gas, on the back of expectations global prices are going to
remain elevated.
These upgrades offset the
downgrades in the earnings in
the automobile, consumer staples and other discretionary sectors where revenues have been
hit by input shortages and margins have been under pressure.
However, analysts caution
inflation might crimp in demand; the rebound in revenue
growth, they worry, could moderate. Already strategists at
Edelweiss point out that from
being broad-based in FY21,
profit growth has narrowed in

(%chgy-o-y)

Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2
FY21 FY22

Total
expenditure

(%chgy-o-y)

Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2
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Importer-exporter
codes not updated
after Jan 2014 to
be deactivated

“Theimportantpointtonoteis
that the old scenario where FPIs
representing smart money dictatedmarkettrendsisoverforthe
present. Domestic institutions
flushwithmoneyandtheexuberant retail investors are calling the
shotsnow.Thiscanchangeifamajor trigger causes a big pullback
from the present lofty levels. We
areinaperiodofuncertainty,”said
ananalyst.
Retail investors are using the
mutualfundroutetoinvestinthe

WITH AN aim to correct the inverted duty structure for textiles
and footwear under the Goods
andServicesTax(GST)regime,the
Finance Ministry has notified a
uniform12percentrateformanmade fibre (MMF), yarn, fabrics
and apparels, along with a 12 per
cent uniform rate for footwear.
TheGSTCouncilhadtakenthedecisiontocorrecttheinvertedduty
structureforthesetwocategories
initsmeetinginSeptember,with
the changes to be effective from
January 1 next year.
In a notification on Thursday,
the Ministry notified a 12 per
centrateformanmadefibre,fabrics,yarnandapparel.Atpresent,
tax rate on manmade fibre, yarn
and fabrics is 18 per cent, 12 per
cent and 5 per cent, respectively.
Apparel and clothing up to
Rs 1,000 per piece currently attracts 5 per cent GST. Synthetic
and artificial yarn have been
changed to 12 per cent but natu-

324.89
959.07
507.32

TRADE

FPIs HAVE made net investments of Rs 14,051
crore in November so far,
according to NSDL data.
FPIshadinvestedinseveral
IPOswhichhittheprimary
market this month.

NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 21

54.07
28.46

SECTOR WATCH

E

will pump out liquidity from
emergingmarketslikeIndia,analystssaid.
Domesticindiceswerehovering with a negative bias throughout the weak tracking volatile
global markets in the wake of inflation woes. The Sensex ended
lower at 59,636.01 in the bygone
week.UK’srisingannualinflation
ratewasreportedat4.2percentin
Octoberfrom3.1 percentamonth
ago, forcing investors to remain
sidelined. Additionally, robust US
October retail sales data, which
rose 1.7 per cent, failed to pump
optimismintoglobalmarkets.
“Onthedomesticfront,India’s
WPIinOctoberspikedto12.54per
cent from 10.66 per cent in
September owing to the rise in
prices of crude petroleum and
manufacturedproducts.Similarly,
India’s retail inflation rose to 4.48
percentfrom4.35percentledby
a surge in food prices. The weak
listingofIndia’slargestIPO,Paytm,
further impacted domestic sentiment,”saidananalyst.

of revenue outflow for the government prompting the government to relook the duty structure. For footwear, the
government estimates peg the
refunds to be around Rs 2,000
crore in a year.
The GST Council, chaired by
Union Finance Minister Nirmala
Sitharaman and comprising
state finance ministers, had in
its previous meeting on
September 17 decided to correct the inverted duty anomalies in the textile sector from
January 1, 2022.
The decision on inverted
duty structure was deferred in
June last year as the Council did
not agree on the timing of the
rate rationalisation to be done
during the pandemic. Taking
note of the revenue trend dipping below the revenue neutral
rate levels, the GST Council will
now be looking at a series of
measures including rate rationalisations to correct the inverted duty structure and the
overhauling of the rate structure
going ahead.

5.12

FOREIGN PORTFOLIO investors
(FPIs) are taking a contrarian approach in the domestic capital
marketsbysellinginstockmarket
and investing in the IPO (initial
publicoffering)market.WhileFPIs
haveinvestedoverRs23,000crore
in the IPOs, they have pulled out
aroundRs11,000crorefromstock
market amid valuation concerns
inNovembersofar.
FPIs have made net investments of Rs 14,051 crore this
month so far, according to the
National Securities Depository
Limited (NSDL) data. FPIs had invested in several IPOs, which hit
the primary market this month,
indicating their appetite for unicornsgoingforlistingonthestock
exchanges. “The FPI buy figure is
inclusiveofthelargeprimarymarket investment of Rs 23,180 crore
during this period. So, the actual
stockmarkettransactionisselling

Eyeing
● unicorns

stock markets. In the equity and
growthcategory,allschemes,barring ELSS and value/contra
schemes, reported positive flows
while in the hybrid category except for arbitrage and hybrid aggressiveorbalancedfunds,therest
includingmajorlybalancedadvantageanddynamicassetallocation
schemesreportedcontinuedwide
acceptance.
Assetsundermanagementin
the equity- and hybrid-oriented
schemesrosebyalmostone-third
during April-October to Rs 13.12
lakh crore and Rs 4.76 lakh crore,
respectively, as of October 31,
from Rs 9.80 lakh crore and
Rs3.57lakhcrore,respectively,as
on April 30, the Association of
MutualFundsinIndia(Amfi)said.
Amfisaidbalancedadvantage
funds saw the largest inflows of
Rs11,219croreinOctober.Amajor
chunkofthismoneywillbegoing
intotheequitybasket.
Goingforward,risinginflationarypressurewillcontinuetohaunt
globalmarketsasfearsofratehikes

-3.77
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ofRs11,719croreforNovemberup
to19,”saidVKVijayakumar,chief
investment strategist at Geojit
FinancialServices.
The total FPI investment in
IPOsisexpectedtocrossRs50,000
crore in calendar year 2021. They
hadinvestedRs1,570croreinFSN
E-CommerceandRs1,400crorein
PBFintech.
For the first half of November,
FPIs have been sellers in banking
and even in performing sectors
like IT. “The trend indicates that
FPIs are likely to turn sellers at
every rise since most foreign brokerageshavea‘sell’callonIndiaon
concerns of stretched valuations.
Butretailanddomesticinstitutions
may turn aggressive buyers if the
marketdipssharply,”hesaid.
According to stock exchange
data, domestic institutions made
net investments in Rs 9,663 crore
in the cash market in November
sofar.WhileFPIsareexitingonvaluationconcerns,domesticinstitutions have been absorbing stocks
soldbyFPIs.
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FPIsadoptcontrariangameplan:
InvestinIPOs,sellinstockmarket

To correct duty structure,
FinMin notifies 12% GST on
textiles, footwear from Jan 1
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AMID VALUATION CONCERNS IN NOVEMBER SO FAR

Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2
FY21 FY22

Sampleof2,495companies(excludingbanksandfinancials);source:Capitaline

FY22 so far, having been driven
mainly by earnings of commodity players and market leaders.
Worryingly, profits have
been weaker in domestic consuming -facing sectors. Some of
this could be the result of
weaker demand in rural India
where the wage growth for the
non-agri sector has been
muted.
Also, the pent-up demand,
post the second-wave of the
pandemic, has found an outlet
in consumer services, rather
than in the goods segment. This
trend could continue to play out
economy opens up further.
Although top lines rose
smartly in Q2FY22, rising 29 per
cent year-on-year for a universe
of 2,500 companies, a good part
of this was led by elevated commodity prices, leaving several
soft pockets. Excluding commodities, the growth slips to low

double digits, despite a push
from pent up demand, an inflationary environment and a
favourable base. Moreover, although the net profits surged 55
per cent y-o-y, the operating
profits increased by just 28 per
cent y-o-y. The sum of the operating profit and wages - a proxy
for gross value added - increased
a strong 23 per cent y-o-y.
Loan growth remained subdued during the quarter and the
growth in pre-provisioning
profits for banks slowed during
the quarter. Although the
macro-fundamentals remain
robust and there is the promise
of the recovery gaining momentum, analysts are concerned about the expensive valuations and probability of
earnings slowing for some sectors; margin pressures, they
feel, could persist in an inflationary environment. FE

‘Vulnerability in PNB server’
PRESSTRUSTOFINDIA
NEWDELHI,NOVEMBER21

AVULNERABILITYintheserverof
PunjabNationalBankallegedlyexposed the personal and financial
information of its about 180 million customers for about seven
months, according to cyber securityfirmCyberX9.
Meanwhile,thebankhasconfirmedabouttheglitchbutdenied

anyexposureofcriticaldatadueto
the vulnerability.PNB said “customerdata/applicationsarenotaffectedduetothis”and“serverhas
been shut down as a precautionarymeasure.”
“PunjabNationalBankkeptseverelycompromisingthesecurity
offunds,personalandfinancialinformationofover180million(all)
its customers for about the last 7
months. PNB only woke up and
fixed the vulnerability when

CyberX9 discovered the vulnerability and notified PNB through
CERT-In and NCIIPC,” CyberX9
founder and MD Himanshu
PathaktoldPTI.
“The server wherein the vulnerabilitywasreported,wasbeing
used as one of the multiple
Exchange Hybrid servers used to
route emails from On-prim to
Office 365 Cloud. There is no sensitive/critical data in this server,”
PNBsaid.

How US lost ground to China in race for clean energy
ERICLIPTON&
DIONNESEARCEY

WASHINGTON,NOVEMBER21

TOMPERRIELLOsawitcomingbut
could do nothing to stop it. André
Kapanga too. Despite urgent
emails, phone calls and personal
pleas, they watched helplessly as
acompanybackedbytheChinese
governmenttookownershipfrom
the Americans of one of the
world’slargestcobaltmines.
It was 2016, and a deal had
beenstruckbytheArizona-based
mininggiantFreeport-McMoRan
to sell the site, located in the
Democratic Republic of Congo,
whichnowfiguresprominentlyin
China’s grip on the global cobalt
supply.Themetalhasbeenamong
several essential raw materials
neededfortheproductionofelec-

triccarbatteries—andisnowcriticaltoretiringthecombustionengineandweaningtheworldoffclimate-changingfossilfuels.
Perriello, a top US diplomat in
Africaatthetime,soundedalarms
intheStateDepartment.Kapanga,
thenthemine’sCongolesegeneral
manager, all but begged the
AmericanambassadorinCongoto
intercede. “This is a mistake,”
Kapanga recalled warning him,
suggesting the Americans were
squandering generations of relationship building in Congo, the
sourceofmorethantwo-thirdsof
theworld’scobalt.
Not only did the Chinese purchaseofthemine,knownasTenke
Fungurume, go through uninterruptedduringthefinalmonthsof
the Obama administration, but
fouryearslater,duringthetwilight
oftheTrumppresidency,sodidthe

Solar panels at LaGuardia Airport, New York. AP/PTI file
purchaseofanevenmoreimpressive cobalt reserve that FreeportMcMoRanputonthemarket.The
buyer was the same company,
ChinaMolybdenum.
But an investigation by The

NewYorkTimesrevealedahidden
history of the cobalt acquisitions
inwhichtheUnitedStatesessentially surrendered the resources
to China, failing to safeguard
decadesof diplomaticandfinan-

cial investments in Congo.
The loss of the mines happened under the watch of
President Barack Obama, consumed with Afghanistan and the
Islamic State, and President
DonaldJ.Trump,aclimate-change
skeptic committed to fossil fuels
and the electoral forces behind
them.Morebroadly,ithadrootsin
theendoftheColdWar,according
topreviouslyclassifieddocuments
andinterviewswithseniorofficials
in the Clinton, Bush, Obama,
TrumpandBidenadministrations.
WiththecollapseoftheSoviet
Union, both Democratic and
Republican administrations
shifted attention away from containingCommunismandslashed
generous financial aid that had
helped American companies do
businessinCongo,thedocuments
andinterviewsshow.

In Africa, in particular, the
United States pivoted toward humanrightsandgood-governance
issues.Andglobally,after2001,the
WaronTerrorbecameanall-consumingpreoccupation.
Theonlyseriousbidderswere
Chinese companies, leaving no
doubt about the consequences of
standing by. “They were able to
move swiftly and quicker than
anybody else could,” Kathleen L.
Quirk,Freeport-McMoRan’spresident,saidinaninterview.“Sowe
gotthedealdone.”
Overthepastyear,astheclean
energy transition has accelerated,
theUSgovernmentandtheprivate
sectorhavemovedmorerapidlyto
recoverfrompastmistakes,scouring the world for new cobalt suppliesanddeployingcobalt-freebatteries in some shorter-range
electric cars. But all of that falls far

New Delhi

shortofChineseeffortstotakeover
resourcescriticaltoagreenfuture,
including cobalt, lithium and others. A Bill that passed the House
last week included tax incentives
for buyers of electric vehicles and
funding for charging stations
acrossthe United States.Separate
bipartisan legislation that passed
the Senate in June would funnel
nearlyaquarter-trilliondollarsinto
research and development to
competewithChina,thoughnone
of that would address supplychain threats like the sale of the
Congomines.
The lack of a formal industrial
policyformineralsandmetalshas
comeatacosttotheUS,diplomats
fromthelasttwoadministrations
said.Thefalloutisnowcomplicating Biden’s push to make electric
vehicles a central pillar of his climatechangeagenda. NYT
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It's nice to start well. But we have to be
realistic about this win and keep our feet
on the ground. It's been really good to see
some of the younger guys come through.”
RAHUL DRAVID, INDIA COACH AFTER T20 SERIES WIN

Cause for optimism

After a disappointing World Cup, Venkatesh & Axar bring hope as India blank NZ 3-0 in T20I series

EMOTIONAL
ROLLERCOASTER
Hot heads, calm minds and everything in between at the game

Deepak Djokovic, swatter & batter
Sitting in the dugout, Rohit Sharma
and Rahul Dravid would be wondering how it all went wrong. From 90
off 10 overs, India was 162/7 with
just 9 balls to go. Dravid would have
slight hopes as Deepak Chahar was
at the crease. Earlier this year, Dravid
coached India white ball team in Sri
Lanka. Chahar had played the innings of his life and helped India
score an unlikely win. It wasn't a
fluke. His one six off Milne reminded
you of tennis on high-bounce hard
courts. Short ball on the off-stump
and Chahar made room, swung the
bat ferociously and swatted it over
the bowler's head for a six. Chahar
on the crease had shades of Djokovic
on the baseline. Sourav Ganguly removed his mask to beam. The fly on
the dugout roof couldn't confirm but
it is likely Dravid would have said:
"Didn't I tell you, he can bat?"

Axar Patel took three wickets to ensure New Zealand’s chase never got off the ground. AP

SHAMIK CHAKRABARTY
KOLKATA, NOVEMBER 21

THIS WAS a game to take away positives
and note down shortcomings. The final
game of the three-match T20I series also
presented the Indian team management
with an opportunity to look into the bench
strength. The series was already secured,
but the 3-0 clean sweep served as an embellishment apart from shoring up confidence after a poor T20 World Cup.
One of the positives was winning the
game batting first. Coming into the game,
India’s win rate batting first in T20Is this
year was 40 per cent whereas they boasted
a 100 per cent win record batting second.
Skipper Rohit Sharma yet again won the
toss – three on the spin – and “challenged”
the batting unit “against challenging conditions”. The Eden Gardens pitch was unusually tacky and India would take heart
from the fact that they got to 184/7 despite
middle-overs jitters. Then, they dismissed
New Zealand for 111 to win by 73 runs.
This was a dead rubber all right, but the
country’s most- storied cricket venue was
hosting an international fixture after a gap
of two years and at 70 per cent capacity, the
turnout was expected to be around 47,000.
It was a sold-out game and like the team
management, the fans also enjoyed the
cerebral batting of Venkatesh Iyer and the
lusty hitting of Deepak Chahar (21 not out
off eight balls). They expressed their anguish when the latter dropped a skier to offer Martin Guptill a reprieve and cheered
Rishabh Pant’s spectacular diving catch to
dismiss Jimmy Neesham.
In the grand scheme of things, Dravid
and company would be happy with the
way Iyer has taken to international cricket.

Rohit Sharma’s 56 off 31 balls included
five fours and three sixes. PTI
After a 69-run opening wicket partnership
in 6.2 overs in which Rohit contributed to
the bulk of the scoring, the game suddenly
changed when Mitchell Santner came into
the attack. The left-arm spinner, leading
the Kiwis in the absence of Tim Southee,
bowled at the right pace and focused on
making the ball skid from the outset rather
than trying to give it a tweak. Ishan Kishan,
KL Rahul’s replacement, played for the turn
and was out caught behind. In the same

WI debutant hit on head while
fielding; SL end Day 1 on top

Ticking the boxes

On a surface where Santner created
problems for the Indian batsmen, it was no
surprise that Axar Patel made an instant
impact despite bowling with the new ball
inside the Powerplay. True to his style, Axar
started off with a fullish, fastish delivery to
dismiss Daryl Mitchell. Mark Chapman’s
scalp five balls later had a touch of
Ravichandran Ashwin, as the senior offspinner, resting for this game, watched

GALLE, NOVEMBER 21

Jeremy Solozano was fielding at short
leg when he was hit on the helmet. AP
onlyplaying10innings.ShannonGabrielprovided the breakthrough for the tourists when
hehadNissanka—whowaschasingafulldeliverywideoutsidetheoff-stump—caughtby
RahkeemCornwallatfirstslipfor56.Butthey
squandered an opportunity to dismiss
Karunaratne on 14, when Cornwall found the
outside edge of the bat but Jermaine
Blackwoodatslipwasunabletoholdonashe
attempted a one-handed grab.

BRIEF SCORES: Sri Lanka 267/3 (Karunaratne 132*, de Silva 56*, Nisaanka 56) v
West Indies at stumps Day 1

from the dugout. Axar gave the ball a lot
more air, preempted Chapman’s charge
and dragged it wide outside the off stump.
Pant completed a quick stumping. Glenn
Phillips fell prey to a poor shot, an attempted reverse sweep to a full ball from
Axar. He missed the line and was out
bowled. The left-arm spinner finished with
3/9 from three overs and the way he
bowled in this series, he has emerged as a
pretty decent back-up for Ravindra Jadeja.

Chahal’s course correction

Finally, Yuzvendra Chahal got a game
and as expected, looked out of rhythm to
start with, bowling the wrong line in his
first two overs and conceding plenty. But
the course correction and Guptill’s (51 off
36 balls) wicket would be counted as another positive.
Fielding was very good as well, through
a couple of run-outs and a couple of high
catches, braving the evening dew. Santner,
after being done in by a superb KIshan
throw from the deep, threw his gloves in
disgust, on his way to the dressing room.
Wrong shot selection under pressure
remains an area of concern for India, confirmed by Pant’s unnecessary slog to a flatter delivery from Santner. The left-hander
seemingly carried the frustration of missing out on a long-hop in the previous over.
As for Rohit, his love affair with Eden
continued via another half-century, leading to earning the Man of the Series award.
A Sodhi stunner cut short his innings on 56,
off 31 balls. But a 3-0 series win would certainly offer greater satisfaction.

BRIEF SCORES: India 184 for 7 (Rohit 56,

Kishan 29, Chahar 21*, Santner 3-27) beat
New Zealand 111 (Guptill 51, Axar 3-9,
Harshal 2-23) by 73 runs

Glenn-eagle swoops in

In the final over of the first power play,
Rohit Sharma hit a couple of fours and of
his trademark
jaw-dropping
"off the hips"
six. Among
those
impressed were
the thousands
at
Eden
Gardens, the
Indiandug-out
and the nonstriker Ishan
Kishan. At the end of the over, he would
be an inquisitive student asking his perpetualcaptain,questions.HeseemedcuriousaboutLockieFerguson's"backofthe
hand"ball,usinghisglovedhandstoshow
theballrelease.NewZealand,inthenext
over,wouldchangethepaceofthegame.
They would introduce spin. From
Ferguson's hitting the deck variety, it
wouldnowbeMitchellSantner'sleft-arm
spin.Moresurprise,Fergusonwouldstart
with an armer, Kishan missed. Another
armerthenextballandtheyoungopener
nicked it behind the stumps. It's like you
prepare for Math but the teacher gives
you an English test.

“Glenn Phillips’ dual unbelievable
saves” is much-viewed from the IPL
archives. Just
as one from
Ishan
Kishan’s edge
is about to
touch
the
third-man
rope, Phillips
comes sprawling across the screen,
having run from at least deep point. He
squeezes past an advancing Chetan
Sakariya – who has to vault over him - palms the ball away, and recovers before Sakariya can, to fire back the
throw. Phillips bats, keeps, bowls offspin. But his acrobatics in the deep regularly make highlight reels. At Eden
Gardens, Kishan was at the other end
as Rohit Sharma tucked away what
seemed like another four. Only for the
turbo-charged Phillips to hare across
to deep midwicket. Phillips crashed
into the rope and the ball was following him there, but he changed direction instantly, and from an almost horizontal position, goal-kicked the ball
to an infielder. Another one added to
those unbelievable saves.

Chirpy Rohit, relieved Chahar
Skipper Rohit Sharma didn’t hide his
displeasure after Deepak Chahar
dropped a skier from
Martin Guptill. By the
time Chahar came
back for his third
over, Rohit was in a
much calmer mood
with Axar stubbing
the NZ chase. He was
walking around at his
usual languid pace,
saying few words,
and wiping the wet
ball with the most
matter-of-fact expression of getting the
job done by the time Lockie Ferguson

skied the ball, and Chahar settled decisively under it to formally end the Kiwi
chase in the 18th over.
It was only the fifth
victory for India to go
with six defeats while
batting first this year
(They had won five
out of five while chasing). To wrap up his
first series as full-time
captain after choosing
to bat first with an
emphatic 73-run win
brought out a warm,
satisfactory smile from Rohit as he went
up to pat Chahar on the back.

Zverev dominates Medvedev, aces Finals
ASSOCIATED PRESS
TURIN, NOVEMBER 21

AGENCE FRANCE-PRESSE
SRI LANKA skipper Dimuth Karunaratne
slammed an unbeaten hundred to give his
team the upper hand in Sunday’s opening
Test against the West Indies, whose debutant Jeremy Solozano was taken to hospital
after being hit on the helmet while fielding.
After being treated on the field by physios and medical staff at the ground, he was
rushed to a Colombo hospital for further
treatment.
“Jeremy Solozano’s scans show no structural damage. He will be kept at the hospital
overnight for observation,” Cricket West
Indies tweeted. “We will continue to keep
you posted on any further updates from our
Medical team.”
Bad light forced an early end to the day’s
play in Galle with two overs remaining and
the hosts finishing on 267/3.
Karunaratne batted through the day after
winning the toss on a slow surface, making a
139-runstandforthefirstwicketwithPathum
Nissanka.Part-timespinnerRostonChasedismissed Oshada Fernando and Angelo
Mathewsforthreeeachinquicksuccessionto
bring the West Indies back into the game.
But Sri Lanka wrestled back the initiative
as Karunaratne shared a 97-run partnership
with Dhananjaya de Silva for the fourth
wicket.ThiswasKarunaratne’s13thTestcentury and fourth this year. He has bagged
more than 750 runs in 2021, including a career-best 244 against Bangladesh, despite

over, Santner floated one outside the off
stump, inducing Suryakumar Yadav to go
for a drive. The batsman didn’t move his
feet much and played it uppishly to Guptill
at short extra cover. At the non-striker’s
end, Rohit wasn’t happy; there was a big
gap on the off side to manoeuvre.
Santner bagged his third by dismissing
Pant and when Rohit departed a couple of
overs later, India were 103/4 in the 12th
over. The arid numbers say that Venkatesh
Iyer had a 36-run fifth-wicket partnership
with Shreyas Iyer and the left-hander’s
contribution was a 15-ball 20. The scoreboard, though, wouldn’t capture
Venkatesh’s maturity. Adjusting his stance
to counter the low bounce of the pitch
stood out. He is a tall man with a natural
upright stance. But here he was staying low,
especially against Santner and leg-spinner
Ish Sodhi. Using his reach to hit a six off
Sodhi attested smartness. Using his feet to
hit a four against Santner was excellent
cricket. And when for the first time he
bowled in this series, Venkatesh returned
with 1/12 from three overs, taking pace off
the ball and mixing his deliveries well. Both
Rohit and Dravid have spoken about playing the T20Is with an eye to next year’s
World Cup in Australia. Venkatesh has
given them a good all-round option.

Out of syllabus

IF ALEXANDER Zverev’s performance this
weekend is any indication, a lot can be expected from the third-ranked German in
2022.
Zverev beat the top two players in consecutive matches to earn his second title at
the ATP Finals. After eliminating No. 1 Novak
Djokovic over three sets in the semifinals,
Zverev put on a dominant performance in
Sunday’s final, beating No. 2 Daniil
Medvedev6-4,6-4.Medvedev,theU.S.Open
champion, won this event last year and had
beaten Zverev five consecutive times.
“There’s no better way to end the season
than winning here,” Zverev said. “I’m also
now very much looking forwardto next year
already.”
The title culminates quite a year for
Zverev, who also won the gold medal at the
Tokyo Olympics and who has now finished
2021withmorewinsontour—59,onemore
than Medvedev — than anyone else.
The main thing missing in Zverev’s trophy collection is a Grand Slam trophy, having lost an epic final to Dominic Thiem in last
year’sU.S.Openfinal.Thefinalwasarematch
of a round-robin encounter on Tuesday,
when Medvedev beat Zverev in a third-set
tiebreaker.
This one went Zverev’s way from the
start, as the 6-foot-6 (1.98-meter) player
crushed a huge backhand to the corner then
gained from a net-cord winner to break
Medvedev’s serve in the third game of the
match.

Helped by fast conditions inside the Pala
Alpitour, Zverev was virtually untouchable
on his serve, winning 20 of 25 points with
his serve in the first set.
Zverev broke again in the opening game
of the secondsetthengrewsoconfident that
hebeganexecutingaudaciousswinging-volley winners as he followed his serve to the
net on occasion.
Zverev closed it out with an ace out wide
on his first match point — on a second serve.
This marked the first edition of the season-ending event for the top eight players in
Turin — after 12 years in London, where
Zverev won his first finals title in 2018.
Pierre-Hugues Herbert and Nicolas
Mahut won the doubles title by beating
Rajeev Ram and Joe Salisbury 6-4, 7-6 (0).

Novak should be at Australian
Open, says Zverev
Novak Djokovic says he’s going to have to
“waitandsee”if heplaystheAustralianOpen
aftertournamentchief CraigTileyconfirmed
that everyone who attends the first Grand
Slam tennis tournament of 2022 will need
tobefullyvaccinatedforCOVID-19—including all the players. Djokovic, a nine-time
Australian Open champion, has refused to
say if he’s vaccinated — or if he intends to get
vaccinated.
“We’ll see. We’ll have to wait and see,”
Djokovicsaidaftergetting beatbyAlexander
Zverev in the semifinals of the ATP Finals on
Saturday — marking his final match on tour
this year.
“Ihaven’tbeentalkingtothem,tobehonest,” the top-ranked Djokovic added. “I was
justwaitingtohearwhatthenewsisgoingto

Alexander Zverev defeated World no. 2
Daniil Medvedev 6-4, 6-4 to earn his
second title at the ATP Finals.
beandnowthatIknowwe’lljusthavetowait
and see.” If he does go to Australia, Djokovic
canattempttobreakatiewithRogerFederer
andRafaelNadalandwinarecord21stGrand
Slam singles title.
The tournament is scheduled for Jan. 1730. The Victorian state government had earlier said only vaccinated persons would be
allowedintothe siteforthetournament,and
Tiley reiterated that on Saturday.
“Everyoneonsite,thefans,allthestaff,the
players, will need to be vaccinated,” Tiley said
at the tournament’s official launch. “There’s
been a lot of speculation about Novak’s position, he’s said it’s a private matter.

“We wouldlovetoseeNovakhere,buthe
knows he needs to be vaccinated in order to
play. He’s always said that the Australian
Open is the event that puts the wind in his
sails.”
The third-ranked Zverev was asked if
Djokovic’s handling of the vaccine issue
should be better respected.
“This is a very tough one because it’s very
political,” Zverev said. “At the end of the day
I don’t know his criteria.
“Butwearevisitinganothercountry.This
is not about tennis. This is about the virus
thatisgoingon,right?...Attheendof theday,
the country is allowing us to enter. We need
tofollowtherulesandfollowtheguidelines,”
Zverev said. Zverev said that while it would
be“easiertowinthetournament”if Djokovic
doesn’t play, “he’s No. 1 in the world so he
should be there.”
“Hopefully,” the German concluded, “the
Australiangovernmentwillmakeanexemptionorwhateveritis that theycan doforhim
to be able to participate there.”
Meanwhile,Djokovicisscheduledtoplay
for Serbia at the Davis Cup finals next week
in Austria, which has just announced a national lockdown and a plan to mandate vaccinations as coronavirus infections hit a
record high.
People visiting Austria for work during
the lockdown have to pre-register and show
a negative PCR test if they are not vaccinated
or recently recovered from COVID-19.
Djokovic and his wife tested positive for
the coronavirus last year after he played in a
series of exhibition matches that he organized in Serbia and Croatia without social distancing amid the pandemic.
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Kolkata: World number four Levon
Aronian clinched the Tata Steel Chess
India blitz title, pipping Indian
teenage sensation Arjun Erigaisi in a
thrilling armageddon finish here on
Sunday.Afterleapfroggingsoleleader
Nihal Sarin, both Aronian and Arjun
finished on same points and the
match was decided in armageddon.

Jamshedpur,East
Bengalsharespoils
Vasco:EastBengalandJamshedpurFC
played out an intense 1-1 draw in
Indian Super League. Both goals came
from set pieces. Croatian defender
Franjo Prce (17th) scored a delightful
opener for the Red and Golds while
Peter Hartley (45+3) equalised at the
strokeof half timefortheMenof Steel.

Shootingnationals:
Twinsclaim1-2finish
NewDelhi:TwinbrothersVijayveerand
Udayveer Sindhu scripted a 1-2 finish
inthejuniormen's25mpistoleventas
Punjabtoppedofthemedalstallyatthe
64thNationalShootingChampionship
Competitions.Vijayveershot587topip
Udayveer by a point at the Dr Karni
SinghShootingRangehereonSaturday.
ShivaNarwalofHaryanafinishedthird.

Sukantwinspara
badmintongold
Kampala:SukantKadamclaimedagold
after two years at the Uganda Para
Badminton International, while compatriotPramodBhagatsettledforthree
silvers.WorldNo.5Kadamdefeatedfellow Indian Nilesh Balu Gaikwad 21-16
17-2121-10in38minutesinmen'ssingles summit clash in the SL4 category.

HamiltonwinsQatar
GP,closesinonMax
Losail: Lewis Hamilton inched closer
to the F1 championship lead with a
dominating victory in the Qatar GP to
chipaway atMaxVerstappen'spoints
advantage. Verstappen still holds an
eight-point lead with two races remaining in one of the most dramatic
F1 title fights in at least a decade.

PTI/AP

Ole Goner Solskjaer

Lopsided defeats against Liverpool & Man City had the one-time fan favourite teetering, a humbling loss to Watford finished him off
RORYSMITH
NOVEMBER21

MANCHESTERUNITEDhadnotdoneitaftera
humiliationbyLiverpool.Andtheclub’sexecutives had managed to tolerate the sight of
Manchester City’s cruising to victory at Old
Trafford while barely breaking a sweat. After
each defeat, Ole Gunnar Solskjaer, the managerwhohadoverseenbothcalamities,somehow remained in his post.
He could not, though, survive a third.
Solskjaer had promised, two weeks on since
that defeat against Man City, that his team
would react, that it would use the embarrassment as fuel for the rest of the season. Instead,
hissquad,oneof themostexpensivelyassembledinsoccer’slongandlavishhistory,wentto
Watford—strugglingatthefootofthePremier
League, the sort of team United used to swat
aside, unthinking — and contrived to lose on
Saturday,4-1.Thatwastheend.Aboardmeetingwascalled.Adecisionwasmade.Solskjaer,
afavoritesonfinallyoutof rope,wasout.
“OlewillalwaysbealegendatManchester
United and it is with regret that we have
reached this difficult decision,” the club said
onSundayinastatementthatseemedtotake
painstoavoidsayingSolskjaerhadbeenfired.
“While the past few weeks have been disappointing,theyshouldnotobscureallthework
hehasdoneoverthepastthreeyearstorebuild
the foundations for long-term success.”
The decision to remove him, though, did
littletoresolvetheuncertaintyaroundUnited’s
future.UnitedsaidMichaelCarrick,Solskjaer’s
assistant and another former United player,
wouldtakeoveronaninterimbasis“whilethe
club looks to appoint an interim manager to
the end of the season.” That decision — naming a placeholder for a to-be-announced interimmanager—raisednewquestionsabout
the direction of the club, the most decorated
team in English soccer but one that has not
won the league since 2013.
Saturday’s defeat had seemed to spark a
suddenshiftintheplayers’attitudes.United’s
squad had, for the most part, remained
staunchly behind Solskjaer: He is, and has
been,well-likedbyhischarges.Afterthelossat
Watford, though, United’s long-serving goalkeeperDavidDeGeaacknowledgedthatitappearedhisteamdidnot“knowhowtodefend.”
Hebemoanedhiscolleagues’tendencytogive
up a host of “easy chances, easy goals.”
Forthefirsttime,thatviewappearedtobe
shared by United’s hierarchy, too. Solskjaer’s
managers convened a meeting on Saturday
evening to discuss the best course of action.
The conclave’s very existence was message
enough:Fromthatpointon,Solskjaer’sdepar-

Man City ease past
Everton 3-0

POOR START

17

Number of points
Manchester United have
won in their opening 12
league games this season. It is their
second-worst start to a Premier
League campaign, ahead only of
the 2019-20 season when they had
16 points, also under Solskjaer

ture was a matter of when, rather than if.
Hecouldnothavebeensurprised.Solskjaer
returned to Old Trafford almost exactly three
yearsago,answeringhisformerteam’sdistress
signal after the firing of José Mourinho. His
reignhasbeenvariableintheextreme:mercurial, in a kind light, and violently erratic, in a
harsher one. He restored morale to a team
heavily exposed to late-stage Mourinho. He
mastermindedseveralsurging,emotionalruns
of good form, and he put together a recordbreakingstreakontheroad.Hesentoutateam
that eliminated Paris St.-Germain from the
Champions League. He reached a Europa
League final. He finished (a distant) second to
Manchester City in the Premier League.

Failure to harness players

Buthealsofailedtoharnessalloftherichly
talentedplayersathisdisposalintosomething
approaching a coherent unit. He lost home
gamestothelesserlightsofthePremierLeague
atanalarmingclip.HelostthatEuropaLeague
final.Hedidnotwinatrophy.Afterthe5-0defeattoLiverpoollastmonth,hewassubjected
not just to anger and pity but also to ridicule.
He became, to his team’s rivals, a laughingstock.Particularlyintheearlydaysofhistenure,
SolskjaermadeahabitofevokingManchester
United’sgloriouspast,thehistoryinwhichhe
had played such a stirring role. He would joke
abouttheclub’stendencytoscorelategoalsor
to mount comebacks or to make things dramatic. The leitmotif might have chafed after a
while,butSolskjaerwasnothingifnotsincere.
He cherished United’s history. He felt, keenly,
that it was his job to make sure that this iterationoftheteamliveduptothestandardssetby
its predecessors.
Inaway,hisdepartureisvindicationof his
beliefintheimportanceofUnited’shistory.To
tolerate three humiliations, Liverpool and
Manchester City and Watford, would have
been to betray how Manchester United sees
itself;howSolskjaerseesit.Tobetruetowhat
the club is, United had no choice but to part
ways with the man who saw it as his job to
maintain that standard.
NYT

Manchester: Joao Cancelo's latest brilliant assist and a long-range thunderbolt from Rodri led Manchester City
to a 3-0 win over Everton in the
Premier League, lifting the defending
champions back to within three
points of leader Chelsea on Sunday. It
was a strong response by City to big
wins by title rivals Chelsea and
Liverpool on Saturday over Leicester
and Arsenal, respectively.
AP

PREMIER LEAGUE STANDINGS
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Ole Gunnar Solskjaer was under pressure after a series of defeats. Reuters
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What caused Solskjaer’s failure despite full backing
SHAMIKCHAKRABARTY
NOVEMBER21

E

MANCHESTER UNITED made Ole Gunnar
Solskjaer’ssackingofficialonSunday,afterthree
years in charge.
Thecycleofmanagerialhire-and-fire
continues - four in
seven years - but
why have United
fallenoff theirperch despite being
one of the richest
clubsintheworld?
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HowwasSolskjaer’stenureasmanager?
Ever since his appointment in December
2018,firstasacaretakerfollowedbyafull-time
role,theclubhasbackedtheNorwegiantothe
hilt.Solskjaer,beingaclublegend,carriedapositivevibe.Heresettheteamculture.Despitehis
questionable managerial pedigree — a Cardiff
City discard — he improved the situation at
United, on and off the pitch, because he knew
theclubinsideout.ForthefirsttimesinceAlex
Ferguson’sretirementin2013,theclubsecured
back-to-back top-four finishes in the Premier
League under Solskjaer. This season, after a

summer transfer window that saw the acquisitions of Jadon Sancho, Raphael Varane and
CristianoRonaldo,itfeltlikeUnitedwillbetitle
contenders.Butseveralissuesplaguetheclub,
startingwithanownership.
WasSolskjaersolelytoblame?
As the fans were booing Solskjaer, Bruno
Fernandes pointed towards himself and his
teammatesandsuggestingthatasplayers,they
deserved the boos. Except De Gea, no player
hasputinaconsistentperformancethisterm.
What about the club hierarchy?
ThisisWoodward’sfourthmanagerialcasualtyafterhebecame
thedefactoheadfollowing David Gill’s
retirementin2013.A
former investment
banker,theoutgoing
executivevice-chairman has shown his
naivety in football
matters despite
backing the managerswithsufficient
funds. The club
never had a structureinplaceandbe-

New Delhi

latedly appointed a director of football and a
technical director after losing ground to
ManchesterCityandLiverpool.
Has Ronaldo’s signing augured well?
The36-year-oldforwardguaranteesgoals,
butlookingback,Solskjaerwouldruethesigning. Ronaldo’s arrival has robbed the team of
itshighpress,leadingtoatacticalconundrum.
Can United save their season?
With 17 points from 12 matches, they are
alreadyoutof theEPLtitlerace.Butatop-four
finish is still achievable. In the Champions
League, they are likely to reach Round of 16.

